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Local police
add forensics
to fight against
computer crimes

BY CAROL MARSHALL
STAFF WRITER

Itwas just a few months ago when an elderly man
called Canton police, after discovering someone he
didn't know had opened np mnltiple credit card
accounts in his name.

Canton police were able to track some of the
fraudulent activity to a woman who lived in Detroit.
Turned ont she worked in the billing department of
a medical center where the man had seen a doctor,
and she admitted to stealing his personal informa-
tion, banking on his age and improbability that he'd
discover the fraud or remember what credit cards
he had.

It is a scenario that happens all the time, accord-
ing to police officials.

Compnter crimes and identity theft are the fastest
growing crimes nationwide, and Canton is no differ-

lent. More than 10 such crimes were reported every
week in Canton last year, and if the trend continues,
it's projected that by the end of next year there will
be 860 reported cases in Canton Township alone.

'~bout three or fOUf years ago we saw a trend in

PLEASE SEE CRIME, A6

BY CAROL MARSHALL
STAFF WRITER

This spring, one of the
seven seats on the Canton
Township Board of
Trustees will sit empty.
Trustee Todd Caccamo
has been called to active
duty with the u.s. Marine
Corps, and expects to be
gone for nearly a year.

"By Sept. 1, I should be
in Iraq," said the 33-year-

. old trustee, who was
elected in November
2004.

Caccamo had served in
the Marine Corps from
1990-96, but began the
process of re-enlisting
two years ago, and in
December he was sworn
in. He found out last
week about his upcoming
deployment.

Caccamo will start

active duty April 26 and
will head to California for
annual training. On May
18, he returns home and
will work in Toledo four
days a week.

"Alot of that will be
administrative, like get-
ting together our wills
and power of attorney;' he
said.

Then he heads back
June 1 to California.

"For three months, I'n
be undergoing more
advanced training in
urban warfare and desert
warfare and something
that's called MOUT or
military operations in
urban terrain," he said.

And by Sept. 1,
Caccamo expects to be in
the AI Anbar province in
Iraq.

"Of course I'm terri-
fied," he said, but added
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CantonTownshipTrusteeToddCaccamore-enlisted in the U.S.
Marinesand expects to be deployedto Iraqby September.

n't resigned or been
removed from office, the
seat will just be empty
until he returns," she said.

If Caccamo does resign
before he leaves, his posi-
tion would be filled by
appointment or by special
election, depending upon
how much time is left in
his term, Bennett said.

In the meantime,
Caccamo's wife Kay will
be praying for his return,
she said. "I obviously
don't want him to go, but
I'm very proud of him;'
she said. "I'm just trying
to stay positive."

BILL BRESLER 1 STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER·
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Board seat to sit vacant while
Caccamo heads off to Iraqi war

that he felt strongly about
re~en1isting.

''A lot of people rushed
to join after Sept. 11, and
now the war has lost
some of its glory and its
favor. But that's what
leadership is about - you
have to stay the course.
And that's how I feel
about this. The mission
has to be executed fully;'
Caccamo said.

Caccamo expects to be
home in 10-11 months,
which would mean he
could still serve some 18
months ofthe remainder
of his term on the board
of trustees.

By charter, his seat will
be vacant, according to
Township Clerk Terry
Bennett. "He has a choice.
He can take what's like a
leave of absence, or he
can resign. Since he has-
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station beats the drum for best local bands
BY TONY BRUSCATO

STAFF WRITER
someday they'll sign with a
major record label and tour the
U.S. in venues such as The
Palace of Auburn Hills.

"It's not a matter ifwe're
going to make it, but when we're
going to make it," Trevarthen
said. "You've always got to stay
on the grind, and it takes a lot
of energy out of you. I just want
to make a living off what I love
to do."

The two are hopeful they'll
make the cut as radio station
WSDP-FM (88.1) The Escape
(owned and operated by
Plymouth Canton Schools)
holds "Out of the Box: The
Search for Plymouth-Canton's
Best Unsigned Band" Friday,
March 31, at the Summit on the
Park in Canton.

Trevarthen and Villanueva,
who started their music career

after getting rave reviews from
a middle school talent show,
stay "on the grind" by perform-
ing throughout metro Detroit,
in places like Plymouth,
Canton, Redford, Detroit and
Ann Arbor.

"I went to a music conference
and they said we should be
known throughout the region,

Matthew Trevarthen of
Canton Township says he's on
track to make his first million.

Trevarthen, 21, and Mario
Villanueva, 20 - both
Plymouth-Canton Schools grad-
uates - have their own hip-hop
band, VeRb. And the Canton
Township duo is confident PLEASE SEE BANDS, AS

Ryan gets high grades
BY TONY BRUSCATO

STAFF WRITER

Plymouth-Canton Schools Superintendent Jim
Ryan is getting high marks for accomplishments in
the first half of the school year.

The mid-year evaluation by the Board of
Education's superintendent's evaluation subcommit-
tee indicates the district is moving forward with the
goals the board set for Ryan and his staff for the
2005-06 school year.

"Most of all his goals are on track,"
said board trustee Judy Mardigian, a
member of the superintendent's eval-
uation committee. "The only area we
recognize is delayed is the master
plan, but that's mostly because of the
bond work we've been doing. That
will be addressed in the second half
ofthe year."

Ryan Among the areas the board feels' .
Ryan is on target:

• Excellent progress on measuring student success.
• The district is well positioned to meet changesln

state requirements for high school graduation.
• Compliments to administration for on time and

under budget performance on the 1999 and 2004 '"
bonds. '

Goals on which the board would like to see a
stronger performance include:

• Implementing a ticket process for high school
football games.

• Focusing on development efforts for large gifts
and grants. '

• Additional progress on a alumni relations program.
"I thing the board is getting better at defining a "

specific set of goals that gets us toward student
achievement, and that's our ultimate goal," said
Mardigian.

As for Ryan, his work with the board and the pub-
lic has not gone unnoticed.

"We feel he's a very good leader;' said trustee Toni
Wysocki. "Dr. Ryan is very reliable and easy to work
with. There couldn't be a better face for the district."

The Board of Education's final evaluation final
evaluation of Ryan will be delivered in May.

tbruscato@hometownlife.com
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Merit scholars Golfapalooza is scheduled for
May 5 at Fellows Creek in
Canton. The event is a fund-
raiser for Jennifer Hayse, a
Visteon engineer and a moth-
er of two, who learned she had
breast cancer in 2003.
Proceeds will help the family
pay for cancer treatments.

The golfing event, which
begins with a shotgun, 4-per-
son scramble at 9 a.m. The
cost is $95 per person and
dinner for $30. Entry fee
includes 18 holes of golf, a
continental breakfast and
lunch at the turn. Dinner to
follow. Other fund-raising
opportunities include a silent
auction, raffle drawings, a
putting competition, skins,
Texas hold' em holes, and
more.

Registration deadline is
April 7. To reserve a spot, con-
tact Todd Laird at (313) 755-
0182 or Mike Michela at (313)
722-1018. To learn more
about Jennifer's story or to
make a donation, visit
www.jenpossible.us.

Chinese culture fair

There is limited seating avail-
able, so please register by vis-
iting the library or call (734)
397-0999. The Canton Public
Library is located at 1200 S.
Canton Center Road in
Canton.

Breakfast help
Organizers of the annual'

Staff Appreciation Breakfast
at Salem, Canton and
Plymouth high schools are
looking for help for the break-
fasts, scheduled at therespec-
tive schools 6 a:m. Thursday,
March 30.

Officials are seeking assis-
tance with donations of
breakfast foods (egg
casseroles, potato dishes,
baked items, fruit bowls, etc.)
and drinks (water, juice) or
monetary donations to help
purchase whatever the com-
mittee doesn't receive.

They're also looking for
people to help set up the day
before, after school and then
the morning of the breakfast
to help serve the food.

Anyone willing to help in
any of these areas can contact
Suzanne Zabowski (Salem
High School) at
sunique7@aol.com;
Maryanne Turner (Canton'
High School), mdt89@com-
cast.net; or Mary Schultz
(Plymouth High School),
trixiI971@hotmail.com.

Scholarship help
Parents and students in the.

Plymouth-Canton school dis-
trict no longer have to physi-
cally visit their high school's
counseling office for one of
the most time-intensive
processes for high school sen-
iors: Identifying and applying
for scholarships to help fund
their college education.

District officials have now
put that information on the
district's Web site.

Families can now visit the
site, which currently lists 65
scholarships, any time of the
day or night at
http://web.pccs.kI2.mLus/pce
p /pages/scholarshipsSmartU
RL.htm

S. Canton Center Road, and
can be reached at (734) 397-
0999.

All are welcome. No
appointments are necessary.
For more information, call
Patterson's office at (866)
262-7307 or (517) 373-7350.

Newcomer meeting
The Canton Newcomers

invites those interested in
learning more about this
social, civic and charitable
organization to it's March 1
general meeting. In addition
to monthly meetings, the
group also hosts interest
groups throughout the month
that include: Book Club, play
groups, Creative Kids, Chick
Flick, Couples Social, scrap-
booking and many more.

The Newcomers meet the
first Wednesday of each
month (September through
May) at 7 p.m. at the
Sunflower Clubhouse at
45800 Hanford, which is west
of Canton Center b between
Woodmere and Weathersfield.

For more information,
including a complimentary
Newcomer newsletter, visit
them on the Web at newcom-
ers.angelcities.com. You can
also call (734) 737-0755 with
any questions. You don't have
to be "new" to be a Newcomer.

Disaster recovery
seminar

develop and maintain a disas-
ter recovery plan. The semi-
nar includes a consultation
and business analysis.
Participants will learn how to
create and maintain a recov-
ery plan, as well as how to
stay healthy and avoid com-
puter virus attacks.

The seminar is presented by
Linda Whiteaker, certified
business continuity planner
with Whiteaker Associates. To
register, contact the Canton
Chamber of Commerce at
(734) 453-4040 or visit the
chamber's Web site registra-
tion form at www.canton-
chamber.com/eventsform.asp.
Registrants must include the
seminar name when register-
ingonline.

Consumer Expo
The Canton Chamber of

Commerce and Canton
Downtown Development
Authority will present the bi-
annual Consumer Expo on
Thursday, Feb. 23, at the
Summit on the Park. The expo
will be held from 5-7:30 p.m.
in the Grand Ballroom.

The Consumer Expo is held
twice annually in February
and October, and features
more than 50 businesses from
the community which display
their products and services to
the public. Participating busi-
nesses include banks, insur-
ance and travel agents, pet
services, carpet cleaning, and
many more. Admission is free,
and the expo is open to the
pnblic. Other features include
a cash bar and door prizes.

For more information on·
the Canton Chamber of
Commerce, log onto
www.cantonchamber.com.

Construction site
theft seminar

Eleven students from the
Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park (P-CEP)
were named National Merit
Scholarship Program Finalists
this week.

The students - Canton
High School seniors Julie
Constantine and Nivedhitha
Subramanian, Plymouth High
School seniors Adam Davis,
Liyan Liu and Xiwen Wang
and Salem High School sen-
iors Myron Chang, Yiyan Lu,
Vikram Raghnnathan, Trevor
Sponseller, Teresa Wang and
Stacy Yee - rank in the top 1
percent of their peers across
the nation.

The National Merit
Scholarship Program has
narned approximately 15,000
academically talented high
school seniors as finalists.
These seniors now have an
opportunity to advance in the
competition for 8,200 Merit
Scholarship awards (about
$32 million) to he offered
next month. Students entered
the National Merit and
Achievement competitions by
taking the 2004
PSAT/NMSQT.

Students must fulfill several
requirements to become a
Finalist--record of very high
academic performance in col-
lege prep course work, SAT
scores that confirm the
PSAT/NMSQT performance,
detailed scholarship informa-
tion about extracurricular
activities and leadership posi-
tions, self-descriptive essays,
and full endorsement of the
high school principal.

District hours

New hire
Jeremy Ouinnis the newest
officerto join the Canton
PoliceDepartment.Hewas the
first ina series of newhires to
fillseveral openingscreated
byretiring policeofficers.
Ouinn,a 28-year oldOrtonville
resident attended the Oakland
PoliceAcademyand previously
workedas a deputy at the
OaklandCountySheriff's .
Office.Tobe hired, he had to
go through a testing process
that includedboth a written
and physicalagilitytests, oral
board, medicaland
psychologicalexaminations.

A Chinese Culture Fair is
planned as part of the
Connect with Your Neighbors
series sponsored by the
Friends of the Canton Public
Library.

This evening at 7 p.m. is
your opportunity to experi-
ence Chinese culture with
demonstrations in several art
forms. Mingwei Yao will pres-
ent origami, the art of paper
folding that originated in
China around 105 AD. Learn
about Chinese calligraphy
from Chen Li, the graceful
and powerful movements of
tai chi, demonstrated by Julie
Burt, and penging bonsai, a
free form and artistic style of
bonsai, by Connie Bailie.

The Connect With Your
Neighbor series offers a
chance to learn about the
many diverse cultures within
the Canton community.
People of all backgrounds are
encouraged to attend.

The Chinese Culture Fair is
free and will take place in the
library's community room.

struction site theft prevention
seminar. "We Nail Thieves" is
being held Friday, Feb. 24,
from 2-4 p.m. at Canton's
Summit on the Park.

Officers will teach proven
crime prevention strategies
that will help prevent theft at
job sites, secure heavy equip-
ment and reduce the overall
cost of theft. The goal is to
create an environment that
makes it difficult to steal. This
informative seminar is recom-
mended for builders and their
management level representa-
tives.

Anyone interested in
attending should reserve a
seat by calling the Canton
Police Department's
Community Relations
Division at (734) 394-5325.

'Golfapalooza'
The Jen Possible

'\

IThe Canton Chamber of
Commerce is offering a semi-
nar called "Disaster Recovery
Planning for Your Business"
on Thursday, Feb. 23 at the
chamber office, 45535
Hanford Road in Canton. The
seminar will run from 9-11
a.m. and cost is $15 for cham-
ber members and $25 for
non-members.

The seminar is a two-hour
educational class that is
designed to allow business
owners and managers to

State Sen. Bruce Patterson's
district representative, Sue
Trussell, will hold office hours
for all constituents of State
Senate District Seven, in the
Canton Public Library, on
'fuesday, Feb. 21, from 11 a.m.
• 1 p.m. The library is at 1200

Construction site theft is an
ongoing problem for both law
enforcement and the con-
struction industry. The

. Canton Police. Department
has partnered with Plymouth
Township Police, Northville
Township Police and Crime
Stoppers to present a con- 1
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Bands Oncenter ForPhysicalTherapy

OFF·THE·CUFF REMARKS
want to try six months of physical
therapy before undergoing surgery.

At the HANDS ON CENTER fOR
PHYSICALTHERAPY, we understand
how frustrating it is to be waylaid by
an injury and work hard to help you
heal as rapidly as pOSSible.Treatment
of sports injuries is a part of our
practice and working together with
our patients, we expect to relieve
pain, regain function, and prevent
injuries from reoccurring. When
your require physical therapy, call us
at 455·8370. We are located at 650
South Main Street in downtown
Plymouth. We have easy access and
parking. New patients are gladly
accepted.

Repetitive and overzealous over-
arm throwing motions and tennis
servies are the type of actions that
can lead to rotator cuff injuries. The
rotator cuff is comprised of the group
of deep muscles tfiat hold the arm in
the socket. To repair the problem,
many people turn to surgery.
However, according to a recent
Danish study, 12 weeks of physical
therapy invoiving shoulder strength.
ening and stretching exercises may
worK just as well. When compared
to patients who underwent surgery to
repair their rotator cuffs, the p~YSlcal
therapy patients regained the same
range of motion and reported less
pain. On the basis of this finding,
people with rotator cuff injuries may

AS. Each year, more thail 40,000 Americans opt to repair rot4tor cuff tears
with surgery.
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Call me today to hear about these new
optional features, New Car Replacement.

Accident Forgiveness and Deductible Rewards.

(734) 207-0255

Joseph Pacut
45656 Ford Rd.
Canton ~

Allstate.
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Canton woman
honored for work
in Norwayne

BY SUE MASON
STAff WRITER

Joan Carr was surprised ...
correct that ... shocked when
she heard her name called as
the winner of the 2006
Westland ATHENA Award.
She was certain her friend,
Ronaele Bowman, would win,
so much so that she had told
her that.

But instead, it was
Bowman, who also had been
nominated for the award,
showering Carr with congrat-
ulations and a bouquet of
flowers during the awards
portion ofthe Chocolate
Fantasy Ball.

"She knew I was the win-
ner," said Carr. "She works in
(County Commissioner) Kay
Beard's office and did her res-
olution for me:'

The award recognizes an
individual who has demon-
strated excellence, creativity
and initiative in his or her
business and profession;
contributed time and talent
to help improve the quality
oflife for others, and assist-
ed women in realizing their
full leadership potential.

Wendy Lyon, a social
worker at Lincoln
Elementary School, nominat-
ed Carr for the award, citing
her work as a psychiatric
nurse at the University of
Michigan Hospital and the
Hawthorne Center and her
volunteer work with the St.
Vincent de Paul Society, the
Red Wagon Literacy Project
and Wayoe-Westland's
Health and Welfare Advisory
Committee.

"Joan is the finest example
of selfless volunteerism in our

community," Lyon wrote.
'~d to other women, she has
passed on that passion and
compassion that drives her to
hard work and mobilizing
others to reach out to those in
need:'

REACHING OUT
Carr was among six women

nominated for this year's
award. In addition to
Bowman, the recently retired
director of the Westland
Youth Assistance Program,
others are: Mary Browe,
supervisor of the Wayoe-
Westland Community
Schools' Dyer Senior Center;
Linda DeVore, a dietitian and
diabetes educator who works
at Henry Ford Dialysis and
Garden City Hospital;
Marsha Bianconi, the execu-
tive director of the
Conference of Western
Wayne, and Diane Browning,
assistant lihrarian at Eastern
Michigan University and
service unit manager for the
Girl Scouts of Huron Valley.

Carr is best known in
Westland for the Red Wagon
project. She started the pro-
gram about eight years ago to
bring books to children in the
Norwayne area who have no
way to get to the city's public
library. She brought the idea
to the church and got it
going.

One of her very first volun-
teers was Bowman.

The project went on to be
named as the best communi-
ty service program in the
state by the Michigan
Association of School Boards
and was presented at a
National Association of
School Boards convention.

TOM HAWLEY I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Canton resident Joan Carr, who has filled her retirement years working
with the residents of Westland's Norwayne community, shows off the 2006
Westland ATHENA Award she received Saturday evening.

HUGS TO GIVE She doesn't see herself as a
shining example. The people
she influences, she said, are
because they're compassion-
ate. She does nothing more
than give them the opportu-
nity to be that.

"I believe we get more than
we give when we do volunteer
work," she said.

It is Carr's giving that have
inspired those who have
worked with her on the
health and welfare committee
and the Red Wagon project.

'Women who have been
fortunate enough to work
beside her have all benefited
from the contagious nature of
her leadership;' Lyon wrote.
"We all want to follow her
lead as women in this com-
munity who are committed to
the greater good and the
improvement of the quality of
life for all:'

Carr views the Red Wagon
project as an offshoot of her
work with St. Vincent de Paul.
Through her church, Ss.
Simon and Jude, she visits
families that request assis-
tance, detennining if they
need what they've asked for
and often finding they need
even more. She dispenses
hope to women who feel
dejected and depressed, and
serves up hugs for those who
haven't had one in a long time.

"I try to convey to them that
we do care and that they truly
have a choice, that they don't
have to stay there;' she said.

What makes what Carr
does even more special is that
she doesn't live in Westland.
In fact, she never has lived in
the city. She called Garden
City home for 52 years, before
she and husband Joe moved
to Canton two years ago. smason@hometownlife.com

Call to request our free brochure
on assistance programs. Or view
it online.

District finds plenty'
wrong with state list;

Can't pay your
heating bill?
~ CALL800·477·5050 NOW

The cost of natural gas to heat your home will be high-
er this year. Ifyou're worried about how you're going
to pay your heating bills and keep your family warm
this winter, you should know that help is available
from the state of Michigan.

The Michigan Home Heating Credit helps low-
income families pay their winter heating bills. You
may be eligible for assistance. But don't wait. The
time to apply is now. For more information, visit
consumersenergy.com/energyanswers, or call
800-477-5050. Acustomer service representative is
ready to help.

BY SUE MASON
STAFf WRITER

Wayoe-Westland school offi-
cials had planned to handle a
Freedom of Information Act
request for the names of
employees the state said had
criminal records with "sensitiv-
ity:'

But an Ingham County
Circuit Court judge took care
of it, issuing a preliminary
injunction last week that will
keep the highly criticized state-
generated results under wraps.

"This is a boondoggle;' said
Wayoe-Westland
Superintendent Greg Baracy.
"No employee should have to
go through that type of emo-
tional stress based on the
release of a list that was not
given the due diligence that is .
required of us in our daily
operations."

"This has been devastating
for people who pride them-
selves on living very clean
lives;' added Evelyn Baran, the
Wayoe-Westland Michigan
Education Association execu-
tive director. "If you work in a
school district and know the
kind of people there and how
they were hired, it's just not
possible to be that kind of per-
son and apparently it wasn't:'

In Wayoe-Westland, there
were 27 names on the state list.
Five were tied to felonies
including attempted murder
and possession, manufacture,
sale and delivery of narcotics.
Misdemeanor charges range
from a moving violation to
minor in possession of alcohol,
drunken driving and having
open intoxicants in a vehicle.
Some of the offenses dated
back some 30 years.

"One just says liquor;' said
Baracy. 'What does that mean?
One is listed as damage to
property. These lists didn't
come with legends to figure out
the meanings:'

The district has been doing
background checks on teachers
for at least 10 years, but law
that went into effect Jan. 1
requires that school employees

consumersenergy.com/energyanswers
OE08402411

,
undergo criminal background
checks twice per year. The law;.
was aimed at identifYing sei, ;:
offenders, whose employment.;
would have to be terminated ..

Baracy isn't sure how the
state got employees' names, QUi,
believes it used the state's
Registry of Educational
Personnel and cross-referen~?:,
them with State Police records.,
The burden of prooffell on ti}e,;
school district and employees.,,'

"That takes time and money
and isn't a good use of our
time;' Baracy said. "The nam~&<
don't match the ethnicity, th." ..;'
birth dates, the ages. That '" >'
should have been done befor.,:" ,
the list was sent to the dis- ,::",
tricts." . ~, "

According to Baran, the 00:0.:',
sensus among MEA represel!':';~
tatives is that the list most lik~ly"
has a 90 percent error rate for"~~:1
felonies and at least a 60 per~;_ "
cent error rate for misde- 1

meanors. "We know a 9-year, ','
old didn't steal a car or an 8-' _
year-old didn't hold up a liquoJo ,
store, they didn't match up bil'th:
dates to names;' she said."Y~,.",
there's people out there with "
those records, they just don't"". ,
work in this school district." ~.'< <

Baracy had said the distric.t,,;'
would not violate the law an<!c'"
respond to the FOI request. ' ".
rnade by The Detroit News, QUt"
stressed that the district
''would not disclose any list ,",--;
where innocent people are
falsely listed as criminals:'

''I'm obligated to protect my
employees;' he said. "Even ifif:~,
false, once information like ~;-.
that is rnade public, it can't be " '
retracted:' , '

"The News says people hav,e,
the right to know, but we sax.;,
the people have the right to, "
know the truth;' said Baran.'
'We're so grateful the judge "•. ,
granted the injunction" We ",,"''''
believe the districts, through':::
the state Department of ,:
Education and the State Police,:
will get an appropriate list an,a,
it appears there will be a lot" : ':
fewer felons on it." , :.
srnason®hometownllfe,comI (134) 953-2112

ENERGY.answers.
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An inspired journey
Grand Canyon hike to raise fundsfor cancer research~

BYCAROLMARSHALL
STAFF WRITER

Every year, Scott Redding
gets a flier in the mail. And he
gets out his checkbook to
donate some cash to the non-
profit Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society. But not
this year. This year, the check-
book just didn't seem suffi-
cient.

Instead Redding, of Canton,
will participate in a seven-hour
"Hil$e for Discovery" in the
Grand Canyon to raise money
for the society.

'~t first I just thought this
would be an excellent way to
see the Grand Canyon,"
Redding said, but the more he
read and the more he thought,
the l)1ore meaningful the walk
has become.

He first started getting the
fliers when a coworker was
diagnosed. She's since passed
away, but he's continued to
contribute. But when the flier

came this year, asking for his
contribution, Redding had
already been thinking about
another friend he knows from
church, Jan Fallat of Canton,
who is suffering with leukemia
and in need of a bone marrow
transplant.

To keep Fallat's struggle in
mind when he goes on the
June 3 hike, Redding will write
her name on his bandana (each
of the walkers in the Hike for
Discovery will wear one).

"In a way, Jan's coming "With
me," Redding said.

To prepare, Redding has
started training every Saturday
for the hike, which will include
navigating rocky and uneven
terrain. He meets with about
40 other hikers who are Grand
Canyon-bound, and they walk
at the local metroparks. The
training sessions become more
demanding every week, so
Redding has also begun train-
ing on weekdays.

He hasn't done as much

BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Scott Redding of Canton will hike
through the Grand Canyon to raise
money for cancer research.

walking recently as he'd like,
though he's participated in few
5K walks, but he had already
resolved to ramp up his

'6'
New Morning School
14501 Haggerty· elymouth, MI
734.420.3331 • Pre K-8
www.newmorningschool.com

Isyour child's school
the perfect fit?
Ask ten parents and you'll get
ten different answers.

Why do NMSparents feel
. it is the perfect fit?

"Individualized education"
"Small class size"
"Parental involvement"

PDF0508411141

240 NORTH MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH· (734) 459-1300
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 1-5

Fianandng Available with Credit Approval. See Store for Sale Details
www.walkerbuzenberg.com O"'OS412425

weekday walks in order to get
healthier.

"I see this as a way to get
three things done - raise
money, get into shape, and see
the Grand Canyon," Redding
said.

He'll be writing a journal
and blogging the experience -
through training and even
through the hike itself - at
www.active.com/donate/hfdmi
/hfdSRedding.

The minimum pledge hikers
must raise is $3,700, but
Redding has set his own goal
at $5,000. He's got a lot of
work ahead of him, having
only raised about $525 so far.
But he's optimistic.

"If! can just get 100 -120
people, that shoulddo it;' he
said.

For more information, e-
mail Scott Redding at scred-
ding@hotmail.com.

cmarshall®hometown Iife.com
(134) 459-2100

www,hometownlJJ'e.oom ',~
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Police issue warning
about phone scams

The Canton Police
Department's community
relations unit would like to
remind everyone, particu~
lady senior citizens, to be
cautious of phone solicitors
trying to gain your personal
information. .

According to Sgt. Scott
Hilden, a Canton resident
was recently contacted
regarding free insurance
being offered to protect sen-
ior citizens from Internet
fraud. The caller stated that
she just needed her to verifY
her bank name and routing
numbers of her-checking
account.

"Fortunately the resident
thought it sounded fishy,

and questioned the caller, at .
that point the caller hung
up;' says Hilden.

Telemarketing fraud is a
big problem and everyone
should be aware of these
danger signs of fraud:

• Caller asks for personal
information (account num-
bers, social security num-
bers, etc.).

• Promises easy ways to
make money, borrow money
or win money.

• Demands immediate
action.

• Refuses to send written
information.

• Uses scare tactics.
• Wants money sent by

wire or courier.
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B
Lilian "Patricia" Bassett

Bassett, 90, of Plymouth. died Feb. 12.
Danny Bogush

Bogush, 80, of Troy, died Jan. 21.
C

Philip Thomas Calder Jr.
Calder, 42, of York, Pa.. died Feb.10.

D
Helen M. DeSmet

DeSmet, 84, died Feb.11.
G

Jason William Gamble
Gamble, 28, of Wayne, died Jan. 9.

H
Melda Hilgendorf

Hiigendorf, 85, of Austin. Texas,for'

merly of Rochester. died Feb.9.
R

Ronald Dean Roberts
Roberts, 14, of Goid Canyon. Ariz .. for'
merly of Farmington and Livonia, died
Nov.23,2005. d

Francis William Rockwell II
Rockweil, 82. of 8100mfield Township,
died Jan. 11.

DEATHS

W
Kay E. Walsh

Waish, 69. died Feb.8.

Complete paid obituaries c.an be
found inside today's newspaper in
Passages on page C8.
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Furniture Sale!
Sofas, Chairs, Sectionals & Recliners!

33°~Ofr
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Throughout February!
A factory representative will be here

to answer questions & offer ideas Saturday February 18th

1-877-243-2528
Livonia • Redford
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Parkinson's disease, and on
Friday had emergency surgery
to repair three ruptured discs
in his neck.

Oliver's body will be donat-
ed to researchers at the
University of Michigan, which
conducts extensive research
on Parkinson's.

"He'didn't want a funeral;'
said William Oliver. "He
always said people should just
remember the good times
about somebody."

Heart failure silences 'Voice of the Penn'
BY TONY BRUSCATO

STAFF WRITER

For decades, when patrons
calle<\ the Penn Theatre for
movie times, the deep, drawn-
out v'lice at the other end
begani!with, "This is'a record~
ing fon,the Penn Theatre."

That distinctive articulation
belong~d to Lloyd Oliver of
PlymOl)th, who began his
career # the Penn as a part-
time pr<\iectionist in 1958,
before eventually operating
the thea~er for several owners
until retiring in 2001.

\

BANDS!!
FROM PAGE AI!

first,\ before going to
Califprnia," trevarth€m said.
"We've grown. a fan base here,,"

An~ that's what Jeff
Robi~son of T\J.ird Monk
Records in Plymouth recom-
mend~ during his consulta-
tions ,yith budding music
superstars.

"The~ need to own t~eir .
hometdiiVn, then'grow Into a
regional band," said Robinson, '
a formel staff member at
WSDP. "\rhey have to playa
lot of shdws and service col-
lege radi~. Those are the kind
of things that can draw major
labels:' \

Robinso\J, was chief engi-
neer at Ma~ter Control in
Burbank, Q:tlif., where he
worked on klatinum releaSes
for acts like Toad the Wet
Sprocket, St~tic X and the'
Rembrandts,! who recorded
the Friends tMevision theme.
Robinson said in the end it all
comes down t~ the songs.
. "The songs r~le," Robinson'
said. "Give me ~ strong
melody with a gpod lyric, and
if they come tog~ther you've
got a strong core:'.,towork with.
When we go into'the studio,
it's about refining\those ele~
ments."

A panel of judges will listen
to two-song demos from
bands, and then select,a hand-
ful to compete in a special
showcase at the Summit. ,

"We were kicking aro~nd
retooling American Idol with
a local band feel," said Bill
Keith, WSDP station manag-
er.

"We're definitely tuned into
up-and,coming bands, espe-
cially attists from the area. We
play quite a few local artists,
who get,the spotlight here
that they don't get On any
coinmer<:ial station."

Each b~nd will play several
of its songs at the competi-
tion, with\~he top band receiv~
ing a prize,package that
includes r<\Cording a three-
song live d~mo at Thit:d Monk
Records, a ~hoto sessiqn at
Bak Photog\aphy in '
Farmingttm 'and a video shoot
from Jam c.im DVD.

The winnit\g band will
receive three ¥Ionths'.airplay
onWSDP. \ '

'~ide from the venues that
let local bands1play live, w,e
playa big part In helping
these bands get\extra expo-
sure," said Emil:!: Hulscher,
WSDP music di~ctor.

"Very few radi<\ stations
give their music tp.e time of
day." . ' .

Robinson said h~ tells
local musicians up !front it will
be a s(ruggle to make the big~ '"',stage. \ . I

':Anyl,band 1 work \ovith 1 tell
them t!\ey're not goin,g to get
signed,''iRobinso.n said.

"But if you do a lot of hard
work, anfl get a lot of people
inteteste~, you eQuId get
signed. Do something great
]ocally,adp. the rest willfol-
low:' '

Bands i~terested in compet-
ing in the WSDP Search for
Plymouth-~nton's Best
Unsigned nd can contact
Keith at (73, ) 416-77<)2, or
download a~ application at
www.881the~scape.com.

tbruscato®hom eto~nHfe.com
. 1T:i4)459'1700 \
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The voice of the 'Penn waS
silenced Tuesday when Oliver
succumbed to congestive heart
failure at the age of 77.

"He liked that people recog-
nized him by his voice;'
William Oliver said of his
father. "He toved movies, and
he liked the people who came
to the Penn."

Despite several ownership
changes, the one cq;nstant was
Oliver.

''We inherited Lloyd with
the theater;' said former owner
John Mazzei with a chuckle. "I
remem\ler when he was in the

hospital and we put a different
voice on the recording, we got
a ton of phone calls asking
'Where is Lloyd?' And, he was
the best popcorn maker, Itwas
an old-fashioned kettle, and
he knew when it was ready
and how much oil to put in.
And, he used real butter."

Bonnie and Earl Smith of
Plymouth owned the Penn
from 1982-99, eventually
turning over day-to-day opera-
tions to Lloyd Oliver.

''We trusted Lloyd with
everything and anything," said
Bonnie Smith. "He loved that

theater with all his heart."
Ellen Elliott, the executive

director of Friends of the
Penn, the preservationist
group raising money to refur-
bish the 64-year-old theater,
remembe:rs as a young girl
calling the Penn for show
times.

"People imitated his very
distinctive voice," remembered
Elliott. "Mr. Oliver's passing
gives ':Is a renewed sense qf
purpose to getting the theater
re-opened in honor of him."

Oliver was ill for several
, .years, suffering from

SAVEMRE WITH YOUR COUPONS,_" __ ~_ 1lllL ,_--....-..~ .. OM _ N1 __ PM _

COLLECTIONS from RuffHewn, Hot
Collon and 'a famous New Yorkmaker.
Orig.20.00-79.00, sale 14.00-55.30.
INLADIES'SPORTSWEAR

ENTIRE STOCK of
braslrom. Bali, VanityFair and Barely
There. Orig.26.00-30.00. Shown: Bali
"Seductive Curves" in ivory.
ININTIMATEAPPAREL

3 NOVELTY
TEES from the Tee-rificShop. Orig.
34.00 & 38.00, sale 23.80 & 26.60.
INLADIES'SPORTSWEAR..

LADIES'
BELTS in seiected styles from
Lakeshore Drive, Fashion Focus and
Silver Jeans. Orig.24.00-56.00, sale
16.80-39.20. INACCEssORIEs.

tbruscato®h ometown Iife.com
(734) 459'1700

LioydOliver'scareer at the Penn
Theatre began when he took a job as
a part-time projectionist in1958.
Oliverpassed awayTuesday.

30 PARISIAN
WOMAN CAREER SEPARATES in
a large selection of slyles. Orlg.38.00-
239.00, sale 26.60-167.30. INPARISIAN
WOMAN. EXCLUDES INCREDIBLE VALUE. SELECTION
VARIES BY STORE.

99 ill INCREDIBLE
VALUE suits for ladies', petites' and
Parisian Woman sizes. Orig. 220.00-
280.00. INDREsSEs.sELECTIONVARIESBY STORE.

. 'LADIES'
SHOES from BCBGirls,Nine Wesl,
Clarks, Baretraps, Unisa, Me Tooand
more. Orig.59,00-89.00, sale 41.30-
62.30. INWOMEN'ssHOES.

YOUR CHOICE
(shown top to bottom) Men's'Johnston &
Murphy "Aragon ii" in black/brown,
"Minzer"in biackor "Durst" in mahogany.
Si1es 8-13. Orig. 135.00 each.
INMEN'ssHOEs.

TO ORDI;:R,ANYTIME, CALL 1-800-424-8185: M'ONDAYTHRU SATURDAY, 10:00 AM TO 10:00 PMEST, AND SUNDAY, 11 :00 AM TO 7:00 PM EST.American Express not ace;epted with phone orders.
STORE HOURS: The Village of Rochester Hills (248) 276-670.5 and Laurel Park Place (734) 953-7500 open Sun. 12-6, Mon.-Sat. 10.:.9.

CHARGE IT: .Parisian Credit Card, MasterGard, Visa, the American Express@) Card or Discover®. LOCATED AT THE VILLAGE OF ROCHESTER HiLLS, CORNER·OF NORTH ADAMS ROAD AND WAi.,TON
STREETj AND LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA, CORNER-OF NEWBURGH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD. Percentages offreQular prices or origlnaJ pnces, as shown.

Actual savings may exceed stated percentage off. "Regular" end "Original" prices reflect oHering pdce.s 1I\ihiChmay not have resulted in actual sales Merchandise selection may vary from one store to another 06084'2838
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Woman's $90,000 investment vanishes
A Canton woman who

invested more than $90,000
went to police when she began
to 'question what happened toher investment., '

'J'he woman told police she
m~t a man in September and
hired him to do some yard
wOrk for her. He uses all
organic products, according to
police reports, and because the
woman is concerned about the
e!lvironment, she was happy to
hire him.

;she was also so happy with
his work that she told neigh-
bors about him.

The woman and her lawn
, care man started discussing his
business, and he said he want-
ed:to incorporate and,to
e>;pand. The two worked out
a# agreement, and she invest-
e<fat least $90,000, she told
p~lice. But months latef, when
sh~ began asking questions
a1>out a return on, her invest-
milOt, and about the incorpo-
ra~ion paperwork and bank
statements, he seemed evasive,
she told police.

'When he did produce the
pltperwork she requested, she
became concerned because he
applied for incorporation in

POLICE BEAT

Wyoming instead of Michigan.
He told her he did that to avoid
paying Michigan taxes.

It also appeared that he had
been using the woman's - and
other investors' money - to live
on, and had not paid himself a
salary the way he had said he
would.

He asked her to sign the
incorporation application since
she was a primary investor,
and she took the document to
her attorney, who advised her
not to sign anything, and to
take the papers to the police,
which she did Monday.

The man is on probation for
federal tax evasion, according
to police reports. It's uncertain
at this time if he's in violation
of his parole or of any law,
accor~ing to Sgt. Rick
Pomorski. The case is still
under investigation. She went '
to police because she was con-
cerned that he may be doing
something illegal, and she
could be implicated, she said.

BOMB FOUND
Canton police were called to

, a home on Dorchester Circle
Thesday when a resident found
a suspicious item in the road in
front of his home.

The Michigan State Police
later said the item was some
kind of homemade explosive
device, according to police
reports.

The man saw the object in
the street on Feb. 13. When it
was still there the next day, he
picked it up when he went to
get his mail, and called police.

Police inspected it - the
object was covered with mask-
ing tape - and took it to the
police station, where it was
placed in a cup ofwlLter until a
state police bomb squad could
take a look at it.

When the state police
l)lTived, they saw that one end
of the object appeared to be
broken, and inside the mask-
ing tape was a white solid with
some kind of plastic cap. The
whole apparatus was encased
in green plastic. The state
police said the white substance
inside did appear to be some
kind of explosive powder.

STOLEN PURSE
A Canton woman called

COLOR FLIP PHONEFREE
INSTANTLY
WHEN YOU BUY

$19.9
CALL OR CLICK BY 2./2.
FREE SHIPPING

police on Feb. 9 after her purse
was stolen from a shopping
cart. '

According to police reports,
the 25-year-old woman was
shopping at Meijer. As she was
loading groceries into her car,
someone took her purse, she
told police. The thief made off
with her drivers license, Social
Security card and her bank
cards.

One debit card had been
used by the culprit, who made
'a purchase near Michigan
Avenue and Merriman.

WINDOWS SMASHED
A Canton man called police

after someone smashed up his
girlfriend's van.

According to police reports,
the man frequently takes the
van to work, just like he did on
Feb.9.

And like he usually does, the
man went for some lunch at
about noon, and left the van at
a job site. But when he came
baCk, there were three win- '
dows smashed out of the van.

Damage is estimated, at
$600.
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CRIME
FROM PAGE Al

computer crimes," said Public
Safety Director John
Santomauro. .

The department at that time
evaluated its capabilities to
respond to computer and ,
identity fraud crimes, and
found that while Canton
police are able to answer calls
for service, the forensics work
had to be sent out to Michigan
State Police, Wayne County
and to some degree the
Dearborn Police Department,
which were the only agencies
that had the capability.

"Those agencies ,were simply
overwheI111ed," Santomauro
said.

As a result, c'!Ses would sit
for months. For example, if,
the Canton police had confis-
cated a computer that they
suspected was used, in a crime
that didn:t pose an immediate
danger, it would wait on aver-
age for eight to 10 months
before a computer forensics
expert could take it apart and
examine the contents of the
hard drive.

"We knew that we ,had to
add the capabilitY to do foren-
sics within our department,"
Santomauro said.

And the department will,
very soon. On Thesday, the
Board of'Ihlstees approved
the expenditure of $14,500 for
training and equipment to
implement a computer foren-
sics program in:'Canton.

'We're starting immediately.
The c1"sses for our officer
to get training have been

scheduled arid we're ordering
the equipm~nt today,"
Santomauro said on
Wednesday.

Though the ability to serve
Canton residents and busi-
nesses who have become vic~
tirns of fraud or a computer,
crime is a valuable service, it
becomes even mdre valuable if

, the police department can 1'01-
laborate with other western
Wayne County police age'1bes
in a consortium. f

"These kinds Of crimes i
almost alw"ys cross jurisdic-
tions," Santomauro said. ,rBy
working in a consortium; we
can pool not just manpqWer,
but also ideas and appr<!ach-
es."

About half of the computer'
crimes and identity fraud
cases reported by Canfon resi-
dents happen in the Sbuthe'!St
Michigan region, acc~rding to
Canton Police Sgt. Rick
Pomorski. The otheIiS cross
state - or even interhational:L
lines. !,

{lut the good ne",s is thatlif
the department cajl trace ai
crime to somewhefe in f
Michigan, chance$ are the,
will be a conviction. r

"Last year, we executed f
about 30 search warrantsfof
these kinds of crImes," f

.Pomorski said. "And 100 per-
cent of the time we got s,me-
thing. Sometimes it's recbrds
and profiles. Sometimeiit's
merchandise or fraudulpnt

, credit cards. But we al'l'ays get
something,'" , I

And when there is p~ysical
evidence, a case is mOJ/elikely
to be prosecuted. '

I
cmarsha lI@hometownlife,com/
(734)459'2700 ,
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Dinner dance to raise money for people with developmental disabilitie~f
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

STAFF WRITER

Christine Lerchen believes
her daughter Elizabeth might
not be moving into her own
condominium if not for the
help she received through the
years from the Arc of
Northwest Wayne County in
Redford. The nonprofit sup-
ports people with developmen-
tal disabilities and their fami-
lies by providing educational
opportunities, information,
and advocacy.

Fund-raisers such as the
annual dinner dance Saturday,
Feb. 25, at Vladimir's in
Farmington make it possible
for the organization to offer
services and programs that
allow members to develop
socially and contribute to the
community.

"Elizabeth is age 25 now and
I don't think she would have
had the fully included life she
has had if not for the Arc of
Northwest Wayne County,"

. said Christine Lerchen, ¢e
Arc's executive director.

"The Lekotek play sessions I
started in 1988 as a volunteer
were meant to draw in young
families to keep the Arc strong.
In the program the children
enjoy toys and have a lot of fun
but families get to know about

the Arc and learn about servic-
es in the community to help
sons and daughters become
viable members of the commu-
nity, to be fully included in the
fabric oflife, first in school and
then the community."

This year the nonprofit
hopes to raise $10,000 so staff
can continue to answer phone
calls and meet with families
who are trying to access special
education and mental health
systems. Voluuteer and grant
or staff-based programs pro-
vide a variety of opportunities
for people with developmental
disabilities including training
them to participate in Special
Olympics. Fund-raisers such as
the dinner dance raise money
to pay for the rental of gyms
and transportation to state
games.

The Arc's Just Fun Club
coordinates social activities
including monthly dances for
adults with developmental dis-
abilities. Another program,
After I'm Gone, helps parents
plan for their adult children
when they're no longer able to
care for them. Still another
program, guides parents
through alternatives to
guardianship.

Marianne DiPonio Licari's
brother is involved with swim-

ming as part of the Arc's ath-
letic program. Duane is one of
the reasons she's volunteered
to serve as chairperson of the
dinner dance which is expect-
ed to draw around 350 people.
Her family, the DiPonios,
founded the annual fund-rais-
er that provides services to
help Duane and other Arc
members find jobs in the com-
munity. Currently, Duane, 40,
works at Joe's Produce in
Livonia.

"1 feel it's such a good cause;'
said Licari of Livonia who'll be
in attendance with all six of
her brothers and sisters, and
their children who volunteer to
make the dinner dance and a
May golf outing successful. "It's
a fun evening that brings
together not only members of

. the Arc hut other people in the
community, all age groups.
People who help with raffles
are 16 and there are others in
their 70s. The dinner dance is
not only for fund raising but to
come out and have a good
time. The band, Mass 1fansit,
actually donates their services
for the evening.

"We have great raffles for
two tickets to the Pistons, a flat
screen TV, an extravaganza for
5 different metro Detroit area
restaurants. After dinner, we'll

Red Kettle campaign hits target
The Salvation Army reported

last week that its 2005 Red
Kettle Christmas Campaign
raised a total of $6,767,905
from Nov. 18, 2005, through
Jan. 31, 2006, the highest
amount ever raised in the
annual drive by the Eastern
Michigan Division. The 2005
Christmas campaign increased
from the $6,098,000 raised in
2004; an even more significant
increase from the $4.82 mil-
lion raised in the 2003.

In 2005, southeast Michigan
donated an additional $3 mil-

lion to The Salvation Army for
tsunami relief and $5 million
in response tb Hurricane
Katrina and Hurricane Rita
relief efforts.

'We are immensely grateful
for the generosity our commu-
nity has shown to the world
and to our neighbors through-
out the last year," said Major
Norman Marshall, divisional
commander for The Salvation
Army Eastern Michigan.

With Detroit recently ranked
the poorest city in the country
with a 33 percent poverty rate,

demand for The Salvatiou
Army's services continue to
rise. Salvation Army officials
are crediting the successful
fund-raising campaign to the
Detroit community's outstand-
ing generosity in times of great
need and to initiatives devel-
oped by The Salvation Army to
streamline operation costs
including the online volunteer
drive, Ringbell.org, which filled
more than 6,400 hours of bell
ringing from Nov. 18 through
Dec. 24.

Jusl $88* per adult gE'ltsovernight lodging and lift tickets, including day of arrival.
'Up to three kids, 17 ahd under, sleep and ski free when they slay with 2 adults.
Sunday through Thursday nights. We also have special family activities and events
happening daily. See.our webSite for aillhe details!

Your winter adventure starts here.
And it's not done until you say it's done!
Crystal Mountain, 3.5 hours
NW of Detroit, in beautiful
northern Michigan.

•

CRYSTAL
MOUNTAIN

•,•: crystalmountain.com 800-YOUR-MTN
o
~ *Rate is per adult, per night. Based on double adult occupancy in hotel accommodations. Taxesand resort fees are additional.

have a huge sweet table with
items from Elite Sweets of
Livonia. Others involved with
the dance bake sweets for the
table. It's a family affair and
you cau't beat the price that
includes an open bar, family
style dinner and pizza later in
the evening."

The annual dinner dance
runs from 6:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m., Saturday, Feb. 25. Tickets
are $50, $40 per person with a
developmental disability, and
available by calling (313) 532-
7915.

Guests of all ages enjoyed the 2005 dinner dance tll benefit the Arc of
Ichomin®hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2145 Northwest Wayne County in Redford.
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OUR VIEWS

Web site shift
brings news daily

By now, you might have noticed a subtle shift in how we
coyer you, your events and your community.

We remain committed to offering lively community
n~wspapers that arrive on your doorsteps Sunday and
Thursday. The shift is in our new OeiE Web site at
www.hometownlife.com. which has been unveiled, updat-
ed and refined over the past month - all because you,
our readers, have demanded it.

Readers who visit the site see daily news updates, some
of which don't appear in
the print version of our
product. But many of the
stories and photos you
see in the paper are also
available on our Web
site.

Finding the Canton
edition is easy. Just scroll to the mid-point of the OeiE
homepage under the heading Your Hometown News and
click on the link, which is located in the section labeled
Wayne County.

The Web is a great way to provide readers informa-
tign that can't wait. If a key community event is can-
celed because of a snow storm, we want readers to
know about it. If one of your school's athletic teams
wins a championship over the weekend, we won't make
you wait until Thursday's paper arrives to find out
about it.

We also want to tell readers about other breaking news
events as well. We'll do that do that to the best of our a!>il-
ity, but we need your help.

,We'll always be your local hometown newspaper, both
on the Web and in print. So if you know of news that can't
wait until Thursday or Sunday, give community editor
Kurt Kuban a call at (734) 459-2700, or send him an e-
mail at kkuban@hometQwnlife.com and he'll see that it
gets the attention it deserves.

The Web is a great way to
provide readers information
that can't wait.

Michigan must act
on lobbying reform

In 2005, Michigan had 2,573 registered lobbyists or
lobbyists' agents working in Lansing to prod legislators
and administrators on everything from environmental
protection to tax abatements. If you own a business,
belong to a union, hunt, farm, teach or provide health
care, you're represented by lobbyists in Lansing and
Washington.

That's not necessarily a bad thing. Lobbyists provide
valuable information for legislators and administrators
on every conceivable issue. Sometimes they even write
the initial legislation on an issue.

But as the recent news about lobbyist Jack Abramoff
and former Majority Leader Tom DeLay shows, there is a
lipe between ll)bbying and bribery. The Congress is cur-
rently debating several campaign financing and lobby
reform measures. Republicans are attempting to distance
themselves from the Abramoff scandal, which primarily
involves Republicans: Democrats see an opportunity to
use the issue in this year's crucial congressional elections.

'Gov. Jennifer Granholm used her State of the State
"'!ldress as an opportunity to push for several campaign
and lobbying re(orms.

In Michigan, lobbying is regulated under the Michigan
Lobby Regulation Act of 1978. The Michigan Department
Qf State Bureau of Elections sets various monetary
thresholds for expenditures or compensation for which
lobbyists must regis~r. The thresholds are adjusted
annually based on the Detroit Consumer Price Index.

More needs to be done.
Granholm has called for It series of ethics reforms "that

will require public officials to disclose their financial
information so taxpayers know elected officials are work-
ing for the public, not enriching themselves:'

; Michigan is one ofthe few states that doesn't require
fi'llancial disclosure statements.
';The governor is also proposing a one-year ban on lob-

bying by former state elected officials and non-elected
heads of major state departments and a ban on honorar-
ia. We also suggest a ban on all lobbyist-paid junkets.

We need to know that our elected officials are working
for the general good and are not in the pay of big contrib-
utors.

,While there is nothing wrong with lobbying for legisla-
tion, there is a great deal wrong with public officials
accepting bribes to do the bidding oflobbyists. Now is the
time to act quickly for honest government.
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Different conclusion
I have never written to a newspaper;

, however, in response to an opinion editorial
publiShed in the Jan. 26 Obsmve:r (''Religion
vs. Science") I cannot remain silent Ms.
Joan Pence, an educator in advanced place-
ment biology at Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park, wrote the opinion.

My son was one of Ms. Pence's stodents
and was exposed to her opinions on evolu-
tion, her support of abortion and passion
to save the whales, to name a few. Pence, as
an educator, is entrusted with the develop-
ment of our children. I find it a violation of
that trust given her published position on
creation vs. evolution. She quickly points
to the potential shortcomings of Mr.
Kramer's observation regarding evolution
based on his research and credentials as a
chemist, while at the same time asserting
her conclusions as "absolute" based on her
research and credentials in biology.

The fact is that both creation and evolu-
tion are theories. For something to be
deemed truly scientific, it has to be repeat-
able and measurable. As yet, no one has
been able to repeat the creation of life from
non-life. We can only base our conclusions
on what we observe and test today, with the
limited knowledge we have, regardless of
how intelligent we think we have become.

In a 1929 interview, Albert Einstein was
quoted as saying, ''We are in the position of
a little child enteri!1g a huge library filled
with books in many different languages.
The child knows someone must have writ-
ten those books. It does not know how. It
does not understsnd the languages in
which they are written. The child dimiy
suspects a mysterious order in the arrange-
ment of the books, but doesn't know what
it is. That, it seems to me, is the attitude of
even the most intelligent being toward
God. We see a universe marvelously
arranged and obeying certain laws, but
only dimly understsnd those laws. Our
limited minds cannot grasp the mysterious
force that moves the constellations,'

Einstein, who was neither "religious"
nor a "believer" in an anthropomorphic
deity, understood his and our limitations
of comprehending the magnificently cre-
ated universe, as evidenced by his humil-
ity in dealing with the truly unknown.

The bottom line is that both Ms. Pence
and myselfhave arrived at different con-
clusions based on faith in a theory. I have
concluded creation provides the most logi-
cal explanation for this magnificent world
in which we live. It is inconceivable to me
how anyone could stody a creation without
acknowledging there must be a creator. I
also openly proclaim my agenda when
debatipg the issue of creation vs. evolution:
One Creator, God, who authored life,
which in my opinion is strongly supported
by the overwhelming evidence.

I would challenge all stodents to not blind-
ly accept any theory or teaching, be it evolu"
tion, creation or anything else, but to apply
sound thinking and reasoningwith the mind
they have been provided. Itpleases me to say .
that this spring my son will finish his degree
from MSU in biochemistry and molecniar
biology as a creation-believing graduate.

Joseph Sinlscho
Canton

LETTERS
stick to adult stem cells

This letter is in regard to the article to
remove Michigan's limits on the develop-
ment of stem cells from embryos (Feb. 2
Observer). Research is permitted in
Michigan using adult stem cells. Many
people are not aware of the following:

• Human stem cells are available from
other sources: placenta, amniotic flnid, blood,
bone, bone marrow and even fut tissue.

• Adult stem cells have already been
found to be effective in treating some
leukemia, heart disease, type II diabetes,
inrmune deficiencies, eye diseases and most
recently the effects of Parkinson's disease.

• Umbilical cords are rich in stem
cells which can be injected into a young
cancer patient's blood stream in lieu of a
bone marrow transplant.

I!! By contrast, embryonic stem ,cells
have yet to demonstrate a single human
therapeutic benefit.

Barb Schmid
Canton

Show some kindness
On Tuesday, Feb. 7, I was involved in an

accident at around 9 p.m. at the intersection
ofFord and Beck roads. There were four or
five other cars at the intersection when the '
accident occurred. However, none of the
drivers of those vehicles stopped. No one
pulled over to ask if we were OK, and none
of them stopped to stick around and be a
wituess for police. 1b all of you Ijust have to
say SHAME ONYOU!

Yes,I know it was a cold evening, but
you were right there - you saw it happen
and you did nothing. Police need witness-
es in all accidents. Sticking around, offer-
ing help and being a witness Was not only
the nice thipg to do, it would have been
the proper thipg to do. I hope if you are
ever in an accident the people that witness
it are kinder to you than you were to me.

For those of you (about five or six peo-
pie) who did not witness the collision,
but drove by after the fact, while we
waited for the police to arrive, and at
least slowed down and ask if everyone
was all right and if help was needed -
THANK YOU! Your kindness at such a
time was greatly appreciated.

Cheryl Phillips
Canton

Wonderful event
Thank you for the coverage of the Martin

Luther King Day celebration at the Village
Theater. I would like to emphasize that
these wonderful young singers and their
teacher Cheryl Valentine have performed at
the Canton Library for the past three years,
hosted by the Friends of the Library. We
have only had the capability to seat 100
people at the library, so this year's opportu-
nity to present VISion at the Village Theater
was something we welcomed.

The Friends decided to schedule and pay
for the group to appear, and we also provid-
ed them with a light dinner and sodas. We
also provided all of the cookies and punch,
and the volunteers to serve everyone. Many
thanks should also go to Marcia Barker and
Laurie Golden of the library, who provided

the informative printed programs and were
responsible for the program publicity.

The Friends were delighted to see 350
people come out to hear the beautiful
and inspirational voices of the young
men of Vision. We were happy to organ-
ize and support this program for the
community and hope those who missed
this year will be able to attend next year.

Nancy Spencer
Friends of the Canton Public Library

board member

New service for teen readers
Recently the American Library

Association (ALA) announced the recipients
of all its 2006 award winners, including the
Michael L. Printz Award for excellence in
young adult literatore. This award is the
most distinguished in teen literature and is
administered each year by the Young Adult
Library Services Association (YALSA), the
fastest growing di\<isionof ALA. YALSAhas
two other teen awards: the Margaret
EdwardsAward for lifetime contribution to
young adultliterature and theAlexAwards
for adult books with teen appeal.

These awards are great because they pro-
mote teen reading, and what parent out
there wouldn't want their teen to spend
mote time reading? These awards are also
important because there are so many read-
ing choices out there tOdsy for teens, that
they and their parents can easily become
overwhehned by the wide selection.

By offering awards for excellence in
young adult literature, YALSA has given
teens and parents a means of knowing
what has been recognized as tlie best of the
best. I'd like to invite the area teens and
their parents to stop by the ClInton Public
Library any time to take a look at the latest
award winners, including L()I)kingj&r
Alaiika by John Green, this year's winner of
the Printz award. With so many books
here at the Canton Public Library, there is
bound to be something for everyone. For
more information please contact Kevin
Scanlon, the teen services librarian, by e-
mail at scanlouk@cantonpl.org.

To learn more about these awards and
other recommended books go to
www.ala.orgfyalsa/booklists.

Kevin Scanlon
teen services librarian, Canton Public Library

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
Wewelcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for Yerification, Weask that your letters be 400
words or less, Wemay edit for clarity. space and
content.

Mail:
letters to the editor
Canton Observer
794 South Main
Piymouth, MI48170

Fax:
(734) 459-4224

E-mail:
kkuban®hometownlife.com

QUOTABLE
"(People now say) I'm from Canton, not from Plymouth. Wehave surpassed them in terms of financial might. We
apologize to nobody just because we're south of Joy Road."
- Roger Gallerlni, a marketing specialist, speaking of community pride at a recent meeting of Canton business owners
and managers

http://www.hometownlife.com.
mailto:kkuban@hometQwnlife.com
http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:scanlouk@cantonpl.org.
http://www.ala.orgfyalsa/booklists.
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Patterson's message is right:
S8Y is a killer for Michigan

paper was owned by HomeThwn. As one
can imagine, in 25 years we had some
good years and some bad years (read loss-
es). Michigan's economy, as we all know,
is very cyclical. From memory, in every
year, whether we earned a profit or expe-
rienced a loss, we had to pay the SBT.
Now how fair is that?

Some would complaiu that they would
like to not pay any tax at all even if they
earned substantial sums, but I don't agree.
Don't complain - if you are making a
profit, pay your fair share of a fair tax.

So when we were looking to expand or
acquire, we were very cognizant of the
SBT. Itwas one of the reasons when we
expanded the telephone directory busi-
ness we went to Kentucky vs. Michigan.
How many other businessmen make sim-
ilar decisions?

Now, I am not advocating that we elimi-
nate all taxes or eliminate the revenue the
tax raises and neither is Patterson. I do
agree with Patterson, however, that the SBT
is ajob killer and it puts Michigan at a dis-
advantage when compared to other states.

Patterson offers various solutions to
replace the $1.8 billion the SBT raises,
such as a "fair corporate tax on profits,
dropping the sales tax from 6 percent to 5
percent but extending its base ... a sales
tax on gross receipts ... charging a fee for
business licenses based on gross sales.
There is a host of options to explore:'

He is giving the Legislature and the
governor the opportunity and the time
to replace the revenue the SBT raises. If
the petition drive is successful and the
issue is on the November ballot and
passed by the voters, the SBT goes away
for the state's fiscal year beginning
October 2007. That gives the powers
that be a year, ample time to replace the
revenue the SBT raises.

I would argue that the fairest tax is a tax
on profits - net income. If a corporation
is making money, it should pay a portion
in tax to the state; ifit is losing money, it
should not pay a tax. In any event, when
we desperately need jobs, the SBT - a tax
on payroll - is a sure way to kill jobs.

If you agree, go to the Web site or call
and make your pledge. It doesn't take
much from any of us to raise $800,000.
Then help circulate petitions to obtain
the necessary signatures so th~ voters can
decide on the job killer SBT.

Patterson is right on - the SBT is a job
killer.

Richard Aginian is president and publisher of the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers. He welcomes
your feedback at raginian®hometownlife.com.
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Caccamo's decision to join
up should make us all proud

politicians would put their life on the line to earn a
few votes? Very few, if any.

And it's not like Caccamo has nothing else to do 41""
life. In addition to having ajob, he owns his own('~
business - a karate studio in Livonia. He also shareS
a nice home near the Summit with his wife, Kay. All
the while serving his community, not only on the "",.::
board, but also with his volunteer activities. 0.

I have no idea exactly what Caccamo willbe doing::;
in Iraq once he gets there. I'm not sure whether he
will be on the front lines or somewhere in an office.,
But I don't think it matters, because there doesn't "
seem to be any true safety zone in Iraq these days. If'''
makes little difference if you are in the military, a ,
contractor of some type or even ajoumalist - ifyou.';:.
are in Iraq, you are in harm's way. Once you decide to"
go to Iraq, there are no guarantees that you are comL'P'
ing back. :.,

And no one knows this better than Caccamo. He ';.'
realizes what he is thrusting himself into, and he
even admitted this week that he is "terrified;' which' fo"

is all the more reason he deserves our respect. : ;'
Caccamo said he will not resigu his position on the,;

township board, so it will remain vacant until he ' :.'
returns - God willing. Who knows, perhaps by the .;+
time September rolls around, Caccamo won't even bl':.
needed, because the Iraqis will have taken over muc]>.,
of the military duties from our troops and democracy
will begin to flourish. ';.< '

To the best of my understanding, that's why the
Bush administration decided to invade another m"
nation and depose its dictator. Certainly a noble idea~,.;
Utopian, perhaps. ' .

But it is hard to imagine that our concepHon of ..,
democracy is going to take hold in a part of the world' .
where Hamas terrorists are elected by the people of';'::
Palestine, and American fast food restaurants are w.:
being attacked and people killed because of some
political cartoons.

In my opinion, our presence in Iraq is fueling 'I"

hatred throughout the Islamic world, and giving the
mongers of hate ammunition in their attempt to fan . "
anti-Western and anti-American flames among the ;,,'
masses.

Caccamo sees it differently. He believes we are plant, ...
ing the seeds of freedom in Iraq and, more importantly,'
ensuring future American security. He believes in the ,;,
current administration, and he is willing to lay his life, .:,
on the line for those beliefs. He believes it is his duty. L.
have nothing but respect for someone who would sacri-
fice so much for his convictions.

And it's not just Caccamo. There are people all,:~.
over this country who have signed up for the same "&
reasons. If the politicians who decided to invade Iraq
in the first place were willing to sacrifice as !Iluch, I
just wonder if people like Caccamo would have to
make that choice.

Kurt
Kuban

•
Kurt Kuban is editor of the Canton Observer, he can be
reached via e'mail at kkuban®hometownlife.com or by phone at
(734)459·2700.' , ." ide::

Always competitive
antdedicated to

staying that way.

Great rates d
~very aYe 1f1,~het '

~b4if~tIt&o"'~J'
1/1925 Middle~eltR

L-.~ Livonia
73/1-52/1-1000

SIOfe Hours:
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Sweet -N-Seedle •• Imported

SPANISH 8499
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CHICKEN
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HARD SALAMI
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Visit our new lo<;ations in East Dearborn, Flint, White Lake, Waterford, Roseville,
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"'URKEY8499

lb.
PORK

WES"'ERN RIBS
99~b., ,

BUDWEISER
Reg/Light

879912paCkbottle
+dep.
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SUnd Package 8349BACON lb.

~Reg/Natural8199
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Oakland executive wants Single Business Tax on ballot
County Executive L. Brooks

Patterson will show the way to a
Michigan without the Single Busine"
Tax if private citizens will provide the
near $1 million to put on a ballot
drive, but representatives of the gov-
ernor have said there will be no sup-
port for a plan that eliminates the
SBT on the backs of working families.

At his State of the County address
in Troy last week, Patterson said that
if donors would come up with the
money, he'd spearhead a ballot drive
to eliminate the state's Single
Business Tax.

i'..'.:".',·"I.t.'...·s.tinwto.endt. he Single Business. ,. he said. "And SO tonight not only
;., 1call for an end of the Single
~siness Taxbut [am prepared to put
~'!Jiequestion of its repe,a1before the
{;:Publicon the ballot this November."
C'>All he needs is $800,000 within
, the next 10 days. While he cannot

place,'1'u item on the ballot himself,

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAFF WRIT[R

:;Airport
c;.,f!... (,.;-,_"

• ,J,ilr':~-~ •

receives
federal
funds

Detroit Metropolitan Wayne
County Airport (DTW) will be
receiving $14 million in federal
funding for airport improve-
ment projects.
': The funding was announced

,recently by U.S. Rep. Joe
Knollenberg, R-Birmingham,
and Wayne County Airport
Authority CEO Lester
Robinson

Addressing the media in the
ticketing lobby of DTW's
McNamara Terminal,
Knollenberg listed the projects
these earmarked transportation
grants will help to fund:

• $ 6 million for
Multilateration Surveillance
Technology Equipment

• $5 million for rehabilita-
tion of one runway

• $2 million for capacity
enhancements for another run·-
way

• $1 million for aircraft deic-
ing fluid disposal infrastructure

,"These projects will con-
tribute to the safe and efficient
operation of Detroit Metro
'Airport;' said Knollenberg, who
serves as chairman of the
House Transportation Treasury

.Appropriations Committee.
,"Because it is a major connect-
ing hub airport, improvements
in Detroit will have a signifi-
cant beneficial impact on avia-
tion elsewhere in the nation."

THE PROJECTS
.Multilateration .s;;rveillance

TechnOlogy will help DTW
improve arrival capacity during

;1'i>wvisibility conditions by sig-
'd'\ificantly improving air traffic
control's ability to monitor air-
craft on final approach.
Equipment upgrades wpuld
enhance DTW's low-visibility
a;rrival rate from 72 to 96 air-
craft per hour-taking full
advantage ofDTW's four paral-
lel runways. Estimated project
<;ost: $8 million. Amount from
t;his grant: $6 million.

Runway 3R/21L
Rehabilitation: The runway
and associated taxiways require
major rehabilitation consisting
of the total replacement of the
top 17 inches of concrete and
nine inches of underlying
asphalt as well as the repair
9.\ld resurfacing of the asphalt
shoulders. Estimated project
cost: $74 million. Amount from
ihis grant: $5 miljion .
.' Runway 3L/21R Capacity

,Ji,nhancements Primary focus
will be on installing the appro-
priate navigational aids to
improve the efficiency of this
l'JInway while other runways
are undergoing rehabilitation.
The project includes lengthen-
ing the runway as well as the
extension of four associated
taxiways, rehabilitation of cen-
terline lighting, construction of
a hold pad, drainage, shoulders,
pavement markings and sig-
nage. Estimated project cost:
$35 million. Amount from this
grant: $2 million.

Aircraft deicing fluid disposal
infrastructure The Wayne
County Airport Authority recy-
cles the majority of the spent
fluid which is sprayed by air-
lines to deice aircraft.
Estimated project cost: $7 mil-
lion. Amount from this grant:
$1 million.

Patterson said he's got a law firm and
a public relations firm "that \\~11gnar-
antee to put the question on the ballot
in Nuvember:'

The SBT is a value-added tax base
on three components labor (compen-
sation and benefits), capital (depreci-
ation, interest, dividends and royal-
ties) and profits. The tax was created
in 1975 as a way of stabilizing tax rev-
enue for the state, Critics say the SBT
penalizes businesses for being suc-
cessfuL

On Friday, the I5-member
Republican caucus of the Oakland
County Board of Commissioners
pledged $1,500 to put the issue on
the November ballot.

Gov. Jennifer Granholm's press
secretary Liz Boyd said the governor
stands ready to alter or eliminate the
SBT, something she's proposed in the
past.

"She proposed changes in January
of'05 that would have cut the SBT
from 1.9 percent to 1.2 percent, that
was voted down by the legislature;'

she said. "That would have been a
significant tax cut for three-quarters
of the businesses in the state:'

V,,1,atwould not happen, she said,
was a shift in tax burden from the
state's wealthiest corporations to
working families.

"The governor will not support cuts
to schools, health care or public safe-
ty," Boyd said.

The need to repeal the tax,
Patterson said, was indicated in the
state's numbers.

"We are 50th in economic momen-
tum, 50th injob creation, 49th in
personal income gains, we are the
only state except for two ravaged by
hurricanes, to suffer a net job loss in
'04 and '05;' Patterson said. '1\nd, of
course, we're number one in unem-
ployment."

Speaker of the Michigan House of
Representatives Craig DeRoche (R-
38), who introduced Patterson as
"bold, innovative and creative;' said
he welcomed the SBT challenge.

"We have to get there for

Michigan's future," he said. "We havc
to get to the meat and potatoes of
attracting business."

Citizen's Research Council Director
of State Affairs Tom Clay said remov-
ing the SBT would have a significant
impact on the state's general fund.

"SBT is 22 percent of the general
fund;' he said. "The general fund
spends 85 percent ofits funds in four
areas: Higher education, corrections,
the Department of Community
Health and the Department of
Human Services."

The 22 percent figure is, coinci-
dentally, the exact amount of the
higher education or corrections
budgets. While he doubts that the
state will eliminate either program,
he said realistic discussions have to
happen before any tax cut goes into
effect.

"If they're going to discuss cutting
revenues they have to come up with
some way of cutting on the spending
side;' Clay said. "Budgeting is a two-
part process."

County Executive Brooks Patterson will
supply the muscle to end the state's Single
Business Tax if others supply the cash.

Health Alliance Plan (HAP) and Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company each have a
Medicare contract with the federal government. To take advantage of these plans, you must

continue to pay your Medicare Part B Premium.

1-800-651..3525, TTY ITTD 1-313-664~8000
PPO is a product of Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company, a wholly owned subsidiary

of Health Alliance Plan. PPO is powered by HAP.

* Paid spokesperson; Doris Biscoe is powered by HAP. www.hap.org
H2312 H2322 604NP

oeOS413036
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MITCH CARR

Visitors to Crossing Flatland may sit on the A-frame bench. Youngsters may sit at the children's table and play with the Spaceframe kit. Scott Klinker designed the furniture and lighting using new digitai
manufacturing tools,

Cafe
chairs
have a
slight
angie,

11

\
Furniture

designer uses
modern

technologyI
i CROSSING FLATLAND:

NEW DESIGNS BY SCOTT KLINKER
IIWhat: An exhibit of new products for the home,
including furniture and lighting, by Cranbrook
Academy of Art designer-in-residence Scott

I Klinker.
IIIWhere: Cranbrook Art Museum, 39221
, Woodward, between Long Lake and Lone Pine

roads in Bloomfield Hills,
IIWhen: Now to April 2. Hours are 11a.m. to 5 p,m,
Wednesday-Sunday, 11a.m. to 9 p.m. the fourth
Friday of the month, closed Monday-Tuesday,
IIAdmission: $6 for adults; $4 for ages 13and
over, full-time students with 10,and ages 65-plus;
free for ages 12and under.
IILecture: Klinker will discuss the exhibit and his
investigations for making new furniture and light-
ing designs with digital tools 4 p.m. Sunday, March
12, in deSalie Auditorium on the lower level of the
art museum. He will lead a gallery tour of the
show after his talk.
IIInformation: (877) GO-CRAN8rook(462-7262).
24-hour recorded information: (248) 645-3323.

s an adjective, "flat" usually isn't
paired 'with "exciting." But excit-
ing is one of the first adjectives

for Crossing Flatland: New Designs
by Scott Klinker, an exhibit continu-
ing to April 2 at the Cranbrook Art
Museum in Bloomfield Hills,

It's exciting to see the innovative
designs, by an artist in his first solo
exhibition.

And it's exciting to be part of the
rich history of the Cranbrook
Academy of Art, where Klinker is
designer-in-residence and head of
the Department of 3D Design.

The show features new furniture
and lighting by Klinker (see related
item). It's an opportunity to see fur-
nishings before they are introduced
to the market at the International
Contemporary Furniture Fair in
New York in May.

Also featured is Klinker's
Spaceframe Builder's Klt, which
Fortune magazine selected as one of

BY MARY KlEMIC
STAFF WRITER

PLEASESEE DESIGNER, 83

The
furniture
forms are
made with a
digital laser
cutter and a
computer-
~Ililirlliled
milling
machine.
They are cut
from flat
sheets of
birch
~II!i°od.

..~
'" If: ,

>
.,/

MITCH CARR

Scott Klinker explored new ways of changing
two-dimensional patterns into three-
dimensional structures. His furnishings will be
introduced to the market in New York in May.

MITCH CARR

Pieces of a Spaceframe kit stand on a children's table in the current
Crossing Flatland exhibit at Cranbrook Art Museum.The kit and furnishings
were designed by Scott Klinker, designer-in-residence and head of the
Department of 3D Designat the Cranbrook Academy of Art. Tableshere are
in his Truss Collection.

Podcasts put world of information,
entertainment in your pocket ~";;;-:_~~,~':~iIl,~:

--
POdcasts have hit the big

.' time, In their early days
:t (back in 2005). these
audio programs - whicb you
can dovvnload to your iPod or
MP3 player - co;'sisted
mostly of mindless blather
produced by nohodie~ with
microphones.

What a difference a year
makes. .

Here's a small sampling of
what I found recently \vhen
perusing the iTunes

<apple.com/ltunes) podcast
library:

IIISelected stories from 60
Minutes.

• A cornucopia ofNPR seg-
ments, with topics ranging
from food and pop culture to
books and movies. Don't mis.":
All Songs Considered, NPR:
Drive7.my Moments and NPR:
Story of the Day,

• Movie reviews from Ebert
and Roeper,

IIIEntire episodes of HBO's

Real Time with Bill Maher.
I!Commentaries and

inside looks at popular TV
shows like Battlestar
Galactica, Firifly, Lost and
TheO,C.

• Stories and features from
shows like Nooa. The
American Experience and
Discovery Channel News.

!!!I A hilarious podcast origi-
nal called The Ricky Gervais

Tech
Savvy

Rick
Broida

------'t,,,~,-,,)-",,_,,,_~_- -<',,",

.,-----

PLEASESEE BROIM, B3

With iTunesand other programs, you can subscribe to a wealth of
entertaining and informative podcasts, all free to download to your
MP3player.

".,

A~fs~~~~i~ala~i!~
cast and carved solid
graphite sculptures draw
like pencils and won't ..
stain hands.

They are available at.,
The Print Gallery, 2917~;
Northwestern Highway'i~
Southfield (phone (248;"
356,5454), and on the:.:'
store's Web sites, ,,'
www.EverythingArt.corh
and www.MonaLisa
Mania.com.

The.sculptures come"''-
beautifully packaged with
a description and hangi':::
signed certificate of,;"'.,
authenticitv. Display~: ;
them on a,desk, manteI--
or coffee tabie. Cost is: '.
$40 each.

The quill SCUlpture is:.
shown here. Also avajf~.
able are olive branch, C,"

dragonfly, fern, pea pod,.:
sea horse and spindle,
seashell. ,','

Docents sought.
New docents are ~i.,-

sought for,2006tour5':6f
Cranbrook House, m~~a
Detroit's oldest manoi!''-
home. The 1908 Arts·il'rid
Crafts home, designed?!ly
Albert Kahn for the .,-5,
George Booth family,4s"
at 3BO Lone Pine Roadln
Bloomfield Hills.'-:":

Docents are neededler
Thursday and Sunday,; ,
public tours, and numer-
ous private tours.:" "

Potential docents cail :
select one of two tralrtln'g
times: beginning 6-8 pim.
Tuesday, March 7, or 10'"
a.m. to noon Wednesday:
March B. Both sessionS"
last six to eight week~~"

Docent candidates viiI'
learn about the house,h'
and its 40 acres of gall!'
dens. ,l:--i

The training is free ..~ut
candidates must Join th'e
Cranbrook House "
Auxiliary. Annual dues';:
are $35.

For more information"
or to register, call (24~) ,
645-3149. !

Rid of rust ,:;
"Your steel porch rail"

ings are under attack:'"
from rust every hour:</I'
every day, but you ca)ii'·
rescue them," say Janres
and Morris Carev, writi)1g
for AP Weekly Feature~;

"Use a wire brush ot~'
wire wheel on a drill to"
get down to bare me~~:',
Be sure to get it all. ~.: '.. ,,(\; ,;"

"Rust In tight corneFS"
can be dissolved with ,i! .
thick coat of chemical':
rust remover. Let it sit>,-·
for half an hour, then
rinse weil.

"Once the rust is goitE¥;
paint the railings witlfll,"
zinc oxide or red oxide','
metal primer. This will', '
discourage future rust
attacks.

"Finish the job with a
coat of good high-gloss;:
oil-base enamel paint:'

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.EverythingArt.corh
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Rusty water in house means
replace galvanized pipes

BY MORRIS AND JAMES CAREY
FOR AP WEEKLY FEATURES

Peter asks: "The water that comes into my 25-year-old house
is rusty. Toilets, sinks, showers everywhere. Do I have to
replace the old galvanized pipes?"

:Unfortunately, yes. Once that brown stuff starts traveling in
ol~ galvanized pipe it·s allover. Replacement is the only solu-
tion, short of bottled water.

And with the real estate disclosure laws, you'd probably have
to jix the pipes anyway in order to sell the home.

The only advice we can give is to get your money's worth
from the plumber you select to do the work.

To do this, have each plumber submit a drawing of what
pipes he will replace and what size pipe will be used. At least
you will be able to compare apples for apples.

And, by the way, replace with copper and the problem won't
CQmeback.

Fisher Theatre • March 28-April 16
Tickets at FisherTheatrebox office & all fiPcetmaster outlets Inc. Marshall Field's
ticketmastercom' charge-by-phone248·645-6666 • Info 313-872'1000.

NederlanderOetroil.com·Iesmis.com· Groups(12 or more): I •

call weekdays313-871-1132 ".S.Il.B"k . :ASN AMRO PDFOEOB410227

I
THE BRAND NBW ,aODUCTION

Masonic TempleTheatre' Feb. 21·26· Tlx at FisherTheatre box
office & all ticl<etmaster outlets inc. Marshall Field's' ticketmaster.com.

charge-by-phone 248-645-6666 'Info 313·872-1000'NederlanderDetroit.com I"

annieontourcom'Groups(12or more)callweekdays:313-871-1132 ' I

1,;.. Signedperformancefor thedeafFriday,Feb.24at 8PM ".S.Il. B."kiff ABN AMRO

* A family four-pack of tickets
to see Annie at the Masonic
Temple Theatre.February 23

*Dinner before the show
* Limo transportation from

Luxury Limousines of Dearborn, PLUS:
* A $100 shopping spree at Oakland Mall!

• • • ~_c _

LIVE THE LIFE OF WAIIBUCKS • ANNIE IN DETROiT
Fill out and mail to: Annie-Live the Life of Warbucks, c/o WYCD,26555 Evergreen

#675, Southfield, M148076. Must be 21 to enter. Entries must be received by 2120/06
at 5PM. Not responsibie for lost or mis-directed mail.

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Dayphone

Evening phone

AT HOME

Prepare wood well before staining

Ask
Dad

Harry
Jachym

based and water-based liquids,
and gels.

Before staining the wood,
apply a coat of wood condi-
tioner to the piece.

Wood conditioners seal the
soft parts of the wood and help
prevent a blotchy appearance.
This is especially important on
soft woods such as pine. This is
the problem my friend had.
Conditioners are available
where stains are sold.

Stain is most commonly
applied by painting on a heav-
ier coat, allowing it to soak into
the wood for a time and then
wiping off the excess.

Another method involves
wiping the stain directly onto
the wood with a rag. This is
best done in two or three thin
coats.

The former is my favorite
but either works well.

It's important that the wood
be bare, clean and sanded prior
to applying the stain. Any
thing such as oil, water, old fin-

ishes and most wood putty
won't take the stain, leaving an
uncolored spot.

Don't sand across the grain.
The fine scratches left by the
sandpaper will show up when
the stain is applied.

When applying the stain to
large areas, follow the grain of
the wood using long brush
strokes, keep a wet edge, and
stir the stain occasionally.

Be certain the stain is mixed
thoroughly. Because stain is
very watery, the pigment (col-
oring) easily settles to the bot-
tom of the can. This too can .
cause a blotchy or inconsistent
color.

It is very important that you
follow the manufacturers'
instructions for both the con-
ditioner and the stain.

My personal favorites are oil
stains and in particular those
made by Minwax. However,
several other manufacturers
have very good products.

I don't particularly like

water-based stains. They tend
to raise the wood's grain and
can be a bit opaque. They are
less volatile and have less odor.

To finish the project, the
stained wood needs to be coat-
ed with a clear finish. There
are many, many finishes on the
market and each has its own
characteristics.

If the stained piece is going
to be subjected to blows or
abrasions, as most household
wood trim is, I suggest clear
polyurethane finish.

My preference is water-
based polyurethane. It dries
fast, has low odor and leaves a
tough film finish.
Harry Jachym writes Ask Dad, a col,
umn on home issues ranging from
repairs and maintenance to building
and remodeling projects. He is a
Plymouth resident. Send any ques-
tions or comments to Jachym at
askdad®comcast.net or in care of Ken
Abramczyk, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham 48009.

Roses, perennials
English Gardens hosts free seminars 1
p.m. Saturdays in February at all six
English Gardens iocations.
Scheduied topics are What's New in
Roses (Feb. 18) and Perennial
Gardening (Feb. 25).
The iocations inciude stores in West
Bloomfield. (248) 851-7506; Royal Oak'
Troy, (248) 280-950C; Dearborn
Heights, (313) Z78-4433; and Ann
Arbor, (734) 332-7900.
Roses are the only "perennial" that
bioom year after year, all summer
long. At the Feb.18 seminar. learn
about new varieties availabie this
year, as well as how to select. plant
and care for your plants all year 10
achieve a beautiful rose garden.
At the Feb. 25 seminar. learn about
favorite perennials (plants that come
back year after year), and how to
se'·ct plants. combine colors and pro-
Vide proper care during and after the
growing season so you can create a
colorful. beautiful garden using
perennials.

Michigan Orchid Society
The Michigan Crchid Society will meet
2:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb.19.at First
Baptist Church, 300 Willits, north of
Maple (15 Mile) at Bates and east of
Southfield Road in Birmingham.
Rob Halgren. a judge with the
American Orchid Societv and owner of
Little Frog Orchids, will talk on the lat-
est trends in phragmipedium breed'
ing. Halgren's expertise is gongora,
catsetums, coelogynes and phragml-
pedium orchids.
The public may attend.

Design
Gardening expert Janet Macunovich
will present Simple Successfui Garden
and I.andscape Design. and sign her
book, 8 Months of Color, 7-8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 21,at the Rochester Hills
Public l.ibrary, 500 Olde Towne Road
in Rochester.
Registration isn't required. For more
information, call Ellen Kieta at (248)
650-7124.

MSHGarden Club
Oakland University's Meadow Brook

• Opens your garage door even
when the power is out

• EverCharge™ battery backup system
Isalways charged and ready

• Ultra quiet belt drive system-
tough as a steel~belted tire

• 200 watts of light fully illuminates
your garage

• Includessafety features and
premium accessories to complement
your lifestyle

• 3-button designer remote control
with rolling code technology

~ Premium motlon~detectlng
control panel automatically tums
on garage door opener Ughts hands
free when movement is detected

GARDEN CALENDAR
Hall Garden Club will meet at 10 a.m.
Friday, Feb.24, in the Coach House
adjacent to the hall on the OUcam'
pus, off Adams in Rochester.
Guest speaker will be Dawn Venzina, a
member of the Organization for Bat
Conservation at the Cranbrook
Institute of Science.
She will explain the benefits of bats in
the environment, and how to attract
them to gardens and yards and pre-
serve their habitats.
Non-member donation $5.
Reservations aren't required.
For more information, call (248) 608-
0485 or (248) 310-8793. or visit
www.meadowbrookhall.org.

Herb conference
The 19th annual Michigan Herb
Associates Conference will take place
Wednesday-Thursday, March 8-9, in
Wells Hall on the Michigan State
University campus in East Lansing.
Scented geranium is the 2006 Herb of
the Year.The theme of this year's con-
ference is Herbal "Scent" Sations. The
conference will feature programs on
herb culture, crafting and cooking.
Registration will start at 8:15a.m" the
program at 9:15a.m.
The conference is open to the general
public. Walk-ins may register for one
or both days.
Preregistration rates are $65 for both
days and $35 for one day for MHA
members; $85 for both days and $55
for one day for non-members. Walk-
ins add $10to the rates.
Tickets for the luncheon ($10 each
day) and banquet ($30) must be
reserved by Monday, Feb.27.You may
bring your own lunch or go out to eat.
Conference information and forms are
available at www.hrt.msu.edu/herb/.

Master composter
The Southeastern Oakiand County
Water Authority Master Composter
Program for environmental gardeners
will begin 6:45-8:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 2, at the Birmingham
Department of Public Services
Building, B51S.Eton in Birmingham.
The program includes six classroom
sessions, assignments and required

$30
REBATE
When you have the
Estate Series Model
3500 Garage Door
Opener with
EverCharge™
Battery Backup
System Installed!

SUBURBAN
DOOR iii IiiIiiiii

28003 Five Mile Road • Livonia
734-422-0930

volunteer service. Class fee is $30.
For the program flyer and/or to regis-
ter. call Karen Bever at SOCWAat (248)
288-5150. or e-mailI.FDean@aol.com.
The program is sponsored by the
SOCWAHealthy Lawns and Gardens
Programs to help promote. waste
reduction, water quality protection
and earth'friendly iandscapes.
Master composters learn about mak-
ing and using compost, compost bin
options, healthy lawn care, natural
mulches, sustainable landscapes,
healthy soils, benefits of compost,
and cycles of nature.

Plant pest problems
Gardening classes offered at The
Community House in Birmingham
include Solving Common Pest and
Disease Problems, four sessions
(including one Saturday off-site lab)
beginning Thursday, March 2.
The Community House is at 38C S.
Bates. Fee for this class is $143. To
register and for more information,
call (248) 644-5832 or visit www.com-
munityhouse.com.
The class will take a thorough look at
plant/pest relationships, how and why
these relationships deveiop in the res-
identialgarden. and what can be done
to maintain plant health and appear'
ance without negative effects on the
environment or the gardener,
Participants will receive an overview
of common insects, non-insect pests
and diseases. and methods for identi'
fying and controlling these probiems.
Many traditional and alternative pest
control methods will be examined.
The Ins and Outs of Plants class at the
Michigan School of Gardening, or
equivalent experience, is a prereqUi-
site.
Instructor Steven Nikkila has planted,
maintained and photographed gar-
dens and landscapes since 1983 and is
co-owner of Perennial Favorites, a
garden and landscape design firm.
He has been a senior instructor of the
Michigan School of Gardening since
its inception in 1996 and assisted in
the development of the school's cur-
riculum.

Orchids for Beginners
Home gardening courses offered by
Henry Ford Community College's
Center for Lifelong Learning include
Orchids for Beginners, Saturday, Feb.
25, at HFCC'sDearborn Heights Center,
22586 Ann Arbor Trail between Warren
Avenue and Outer Drive.
Suzanne Bucki of the Michigan Orchid
Society will expiain common orchid
species and how to recognize signs of,
disease, pest infestation and watering
problems. Participants will also learn
how to pot and repot orchids, and the
temperature and sunlight require'
ments for orchids to bloom.
Cost is $26 for Dearborn School
District residents, $29 for non-resi-
dents. To register. or for a complete
iist of CL2courses, call (877) 855-5252
or visit www.hfcc.edu/CL2.

Matthaei Botanical Gardens
Throughout history, plants have ignit,
ed passion - for adventure, for knowi'
edge, for love. Whether a matter of
aroma or taste, medicinal properties,
or seductive powers, piants have
always held a fascination for cultures
around the world.
During February, Matthaei Botanical
Gardens and Nichois Arboretum
(MBGNA)will highlight "plants of pas-
sion" with a public lecture. tours of
the Conservatory. and a family day
event. All events will take place at
Matthaei Botanical Gardens, 1800 N.
Dixboro in Ann Arbor. Reservations
are strongly recommended for each
event. Call (734) 647-7600.
• Chocoiate, a lecture by Patrick
Fields, AKA "Ooctor Chocolate," is
scheduled 1p.m. Sunday, Feb.19.
Chocoiate tasting will follow the talk.
Cost is $15for the public, $10for
MBGNAmembers. Seating limited to
fOO.
• Family Day at the Gardens is sched-
uled 1-3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb.26. Enjoy
a scavenger hunt in the Conservatory,
have a snack and listen to stories told
by Jean Gordon, and pot a chocolate'
mint plant (one per child) to take
home. Cost per chiid is $7 for the pub-
lic, S5 for MBGNAmembers. .
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the top 25 products of 2005.

"The appeal ... was to look
at new ways of making things,
new manufacturing technology
... And the interest for me is a
shift from mass production to
niche production;' Klinker
said.

A towering edifice made of
12 Spaceframe kits stands in
the main gallery at the muse-
um, almost touching the ceil-
ing. It is among works in
another exhibit, this one called
Building Connections:
Architectural Dialogues with
the Collection ofCranbrookArt
Museum.

"The history of design at
Cranbrook is one where many
of the designers, from the time
of Charles and Ray Eames to
the present, have been interest-
ed in looking at new technolo-
gy and finding ways that this
new technology can create new
forms," said Greg Wittkopp,
Cranbrook Art Museum direc-
tor.

Charles and Ray Eames
explored the technology that
made molded plywood. (A pro-
totype of one of their chairs is
in this display, which consists
of works from the museum's
permanent collection.) Klinker
explores new digital manufac-
turing tools.

NEW TECHNOLOGY
Computers enable designers

to make every piece differently,
Klinker said. He investigated
ways of changing two-dimen-
sional patterns into three~
dimensional structures, and
his fascinating findings are in
Crossing Flatland.

The furniture forms are
made with a digital laser cutter
and a computer-controlled
milling machine. They are cut
from flat sheets of birch ply-
wood.

Fasteners are hidden in
"pockets" cut into the plywood.

All parts are shipped flat, and
can be put together easily with-
out tools.

The lighting prototypes are
formed with a digital laser cut-
ter.

Crossing Flatland includes
furniture in Klinker's Truss
Collection, developed in part-
nership with Context Furniture
of Royal Oak. Several pieces in
this collection - desks, tables
and benches - can be "chained"
together, Klinker said.
EFFICIENT, ETHEREAL

Elements in tables and
benches are an open network
of beams that resemble a
bridge's girding and support.
The furnishings have an A-
frame, and corners of the tops
are angled.

A library desk has a desktop
shelf, just right for a computer;
cords and wiring would be eas-
ily out of the way with the open
structure.

Backs of cafe chairs and
armchairs have a slight angle.
So ·do the children's chairs at a
round children's table. It's a
simplicity that says much
about comfort.

Klinker's lighting pieces have
an almost ethereal quality,
whether tall floor lamps, short
table lamps or hanging lamps.
Some resemble a cocoon
wrapped in strips. Others are
straight and encased in an
open framework.

Klinker designed
Spaceframe in partnership
with Offi '& Co. Spaceframe is a
kit for youngsters that consists
of rigid,lightweight, modular
pieces made of reinforced PET
plastic. They look like felt in
their raw sheet form.

The Spaceframe pieces can
be easily stacked and connect-
ed into any shape, such as a
fort, castle, playhouse, tunnel
or sculpture.

Spaceframe was one of
Design Within Reach's first
choices when the store decided

Observer& EccentricIThursday,February16,2006

to sell a line of modern prod-
ucts for youngsters. (Design
Within Reach has a store in
Birmingham.) I

The kit can be seen in the
besign Within Reach JAX cat-
alog of items for children or at
www.dwrjax.com.

Except for the lighting and
for the items on platforms, vis-
itors are invited to sit on and
touch the furniture in the
show. Children may sit on the
little chairs and play with the
Spaceframe kit.

The furnishings are present-
ed in vignettes featuring carpet
tiles provided by Interface Inc.

The lighting prototypes were
made with the support of the
YUPOCorporation, which
makes synthetic paper.

BACKGROUND
Klinker is from Philadelphia.

He studied at the University of
the Arts in Philadelphia and
earned a master of fine arts
degree in design from
Cranbrook.

"I've always been interested
in art," Klinker said. IlThe more
I learned about design the
more fascinating it became."

Klinker was drawn to
Cranbrook because of Charles
and Ray Eames, he said.

His professional experience
included positions at Ericsson
Commttnications (in-house
design), IDEO Product
Development in Silicon Valley
(design consulting) and the
Kanazawa International
Design Institute in Japan
(design education and chair of
product design).

Klinker has organized and
curated design exhibits in
Kanazawa, Detroit, New York
and Milan.

He founded Scott Klinker
Product Design, a design office
that focuses on developing
designs and patents for licens-
ing in contract furniture,
household goods and toys.
mklemic@hometownlife.comI (248)901'2569
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Show, whose star is the creator
of two of my favorite Brit-
coms: Extras and The Office.

• A young librarian
(anniecoleman.com) who reads
public-domain books iike The
Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn and Pride and Prejudice.

All this is just the tip of the
iceberg. There's a seemingly
endless supply of entertaining
and informative material. Of
course, the mindless home-
brew blather is still there if you
want it.

So how do you get these pod-
casts, and what will it cost you?

For starters, you'll need an
MP3 player, preferably one
with a hard drive (so you can
stock up on dozens or even
hundreds of podcasts, rather
than just a few).

You cau also listen on a PDA
or smartphone, provided it can
play MI'3 files (most modern
models can). You'll need to
stock it with a memory card;
don't settle for less than
256MB capacity. Score the best
deals at eCost.com.

As you may have guessed by
now, podcasts aren't
usually one-shot deals: you
subscribe to them much like
you subscribe to a
newspaper, except that new
episodes arrive on your PC
as they're released.

Of course, you can also listen
to podcasts right on your PC,
but that's not nearly as fun.

As for actually getting them,
iPod users have it easy: venture
into the i1bnes Music Store,
click Podcasts, browse the
selection and subscribe to the
ones you want.

For nOll-iPod users, I recom-
mend Yahoo Music Engine
(music.yahoo.com/musi-
cengiue). It's an iTunes-like
music manager Istore, and it
offers a similarly diverse selec-
tion of podcasts.

Plus, it works with just about
every MP3 player (except the
iPod).

After you iustall Yahoo

Music Engine (YME), you'll
need to download a plug-in
(tinyurl.comjb48hv) that adds
the podcasting capability.

Once that's done, fire up
YME, click Yahoo Podcasts,
browse the selection and sub-
scribe to the ones you want .

As you may have gnessed by
now, podcasts aren't usually
one-shot deals: you subscribe
to them much like you sub-
scribe to a newspaper, except
that new episodes arrive on
your PC as they're released.

What I find most amazing of
all is that all this content is
free. I don't know of a single
podcast that costs more than a
minute or two of download
time.

Of course, they've always
been free. But now they're
worth hearing.

Rick Brolda writes about computers
and technology for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. Broida,of
CommerceTownship,is the cO'author
of numerous books, including How to
Do Everything with Your Palm
Handheid. 5th Edition,and 101Kiiier
Apps for Pocket Pc. Hewelcomes
questions sent to
rick.broida@gmail.com.

Please recycle this newspaper

Kitchen cabinets
Classestaught by professionaistake
place7,8:30p.m.Tuesdaysat Fancy
ColorPaintsand Interiors,3883
RochesterRoadinTroy.
fnUpdatingKitchenCabinets(Feb.28),
learn howto restore and rejuvenate
yourkitchencabinets.
Forregistration information,callTroy
AdultEducationat (248)823-5100,
RochesterAdultEducationat (24B)
726,3165,BirminghamAdultEducation
at (248)203-3BOO,HuntingtonWoods
AdultEducationat (24B)541-3030or
RoyalOakAduitEducationat (248)
588-5050.

Auction
TheFrankH.BoosGallerywillconduct
an auction 6 p.m.Wednesdayand
Thursday,Feb.22 and 23,at the
galleryat the AntiquesCentreofTroy,
2B30W.Mapie,Suite206,at Mapieand
Coolidge.
Apreviewwilltake piaceat the
gallerynoon to 8 p.m.Fridayand
Monday,10:30a.m.to 2:30p.m.
Saturday,and 10:30a.m.to 4:30p.m.
Tuesday.
Formore information,call (248)643-
1900,visit www.boosgallery.comor e'
mailartandauction@boosgallery.com.
Theauction willfeature property
belongingto the estate of Brian
Killian,the estate ofa prominent
Tennesseecollector,the Rozand
ShermBoutique,and numerousother
estates and private collections.

Heart of the Hometour
TheGrovesHighSchoolParent Senior
Committeewillpresent its annual
Heartof the Homehouse tour noonto
4 p.m.Sunday,March5,featuring
homes inWestBloomfield,Franklin,
BinghamFarmsand Birmingham.
Ticketsare $25for Friends,$50for
Patrons.ThePatron ticket includes
the tour and a reception immediateiy
afterward. .
Ticketscan be bought at the Groves
HighSchoolmainofficeat 13Mileand
Evergreen;at the AppleTreeRoomon
FranklinRoadbetween13and 14Mile
inFranklin;or by sendinga stamped.
self'addressed envelope,witha check
payabieto GrovesPTAGraduation
Committee,to ShelleyRoberts,320
Suffield,Birmingham48009.
Mapswillbe distributed to ticket hold-
ers on tour day.
Eachresidence willincludearrange·
ments byarea floraldesigners and
musicperformed bymembersof the

HOME CALENDAR
GrovesOrchestra.
Formore information,callShelleyat
(24B)645'0513or e'mail shelley-
roberts@communityhouse.com.

SnowBall
The10thannual SnowBallwilltake
piace 6 p.m.Saturday,Feb.25, at the
TownsendHoteiBallroom,100
Townsendat Pierce,south of Mapie(15
Mile)and east of SouthfieidRoadin
Birmingham.
Theevent inciudes a biack·tie dinner,
liveauction of fantasy packages, and
entertainment, presented byVariety-
TheChiidren'sCharity.Proceeds bene'
fit childrenwith speciai needs in met·
ropolitanDetroit.
Ticketsare $300 Friend,$400 Patron,
$500 Benefactor.
Apreviewparty for patrons and bene-
factors is scheduled Thursday,Feb.16,
at the homeof Michaeland Kay
Ponicallin BloomfieldHills.
Forinformation,contact TheVariety
Office,30161Southfi.eidRoad,No.301,
Southfield4B076,phone (248)258·
5511.

Makecenterpieces
TheCenterfor LifeiongLearningat
HenryFordCommunityCollegewill
offer a course on howto makecor'
sages, centerpieces and bouquets
Mondays,Feb.20 to March20.
Theclass willtake piace at HFCC's
DearbornHeightsCenterat 22586Ann
ArborTrail,between WarrenAvenue
and OuterDrive.
Participantsshould bring a notebook.
pen or penciland wirecutters. All
other supplies willbe provided.
Thecost is $179for DearbornSchool
Districtresidents. $199for non-resi'
dents..
Toregister or for more information,
cali (B77)855-5252or visit
www.hfcc.edu/CL2.Formore Informa'
tion about HFCC,visit www.hfcc.edu.
Participantswilllearn howto create
handmadefloral pieces using basic
fiorai-handlingtechniques, design
principlesand creative tips from
internationallyknownfloraieducator
and designer RobbinYelverton.

Scrapbook beginnings
Learnabout the basics of makinga
scrapbook ina class for all ages,
ScrapbookBeginnings101,presented
at SimplePleasures Scrapbook
Treasuresstores at 44645 MoundIn
SterlingHeights(phone (586)323·
6300)and 4944John RinTroy(phone
(248)524,0051).

Thehands'on class willtake piace 6'9'
p.m.Thursday,Feb.16,inSterling
Heightsor 6·9 p.m.Tuesday,Feb.21,in.:
Troy.Feeis $15.Callfor registration,
and other information.
Bringsix to eight photos reiated to
one birthdayevent. Youwillcompiete
a double'page layout based on a
birthday theme.

Organizing family
ProfessionalorganizerShannon
Burdickwillpresent OrganizingYour
Busyfamily7-8:30p.m.Tuesday,Feb.' .
28,at UticaHighSchool. ,,'
Forregistration and other informa'
tion, contact Burdickat (248)854-703T
or shannon@SOSorganizing.com.
Bringa sense of caimto your lifeby
learning waysto baianceyour time
spent on workand family.
Burdickwiliprovide informationon
managingyourchildren'sschedules,
.getting famiiymembers to contributli;'
and methods to help establish effec' _.
tive routines geared towardyour fal111'!''''
i1y'sindividualneeds.

Floral arrangement
AFloralArrangementw~r~r::~:~~~~£~take place 9 a.m.to noon
March18.in the MusicRoomat
HenryFordEstate'FairLane,on
Universityof Michigan-Dearborncan~ii1f;
pus.
Atthe workshop,makea spring
arrangement withfresh flowersand
greens to take homeWithyou.
Cost is $45,Includingmateriais.
Workshopproceeds benefitthe Henrys':'!
FordEstate Gardens.
Seating is limitedand reservations
and pre-payare required.Call(313)
593-5580or (313)593·0514.
Professionalflorists from
Christopher'SPersonalTouchwill
teach the ciass, whichis designed
adults only.

Crallers wanted
St.Damianof Westiandis seeking
crafters for its annual SpringArts&
CraftsShow,whichwilltake place9
a.m.to 3 p.m.Saturday,April8.
Formore information,call (734)721'
4758or e-mailnelius@comcast.net.

Send calendar items at least two
weeks ahead of the event to Ken
Abramczyk, At Home Editor. Observet·>t
& Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, e'mail
kabramczyk@hometownlife.com. fax
(734) 591'7279 or (248) 644'1314.

For auto and home,
one insurance value
keeps getting better.

AAA is proud to announce our enhanced
auto coverage and our new, lower rates
on home insurance.

For a free quote contact an agent, visit
aaa.com/insurance or call1-800-AAA-MICH.

We always go further for you.

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.

Get on the ball. ('PORTS \
Read today's II coverage!
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HEALTHY MEALS - They can look, taste great.

SOUPED UP - Try the bold flavor ofbrQccoli raab.
"
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Ken Abramczyk, editor
(734) 953·2107

Fax: (734) 591-7279
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, AMlRrCA~I~STITUT~ FOR CANCER RESEARCH

Pack salmon inside foil with leeks, carrots and snow peas for an easy nutritional meal.

OVEN-BAKED SALMON'WITII' SNOW PEAS
FROM THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR CANCER RESEARCH

2 small leeks,white and pale part choppedfine
2 large carrots, cut into julienne strips (width ot matchsticks)
y,pound snowpeas(fresh or frozen) ,
4 salmon steaksor fillets (4 ounceseach)
2 teaspoonsgrated fresh ginger
2 tablespoonsrice vinegar
1teaspoon plus1tablespoonsesameoil, divided
Salt and freshly grolH1dblackpepper
1 poundfresh spinach
Itablespoonfresh lemonjuice

Preheat oven to 4509 F. Tear fOUf large shee~s(18- by 12- inch-
es) of heavy-duty aluminum foil and layout ori table or counter.

Place one-fourth each of leeks, carrots~andsnow peas on each
sheet offoi1. Place a piece of salmon on top of each mound of
vegetables. Sprinkle one-fourth oftne ginger and drizzle one-
fourth of the vinegar and one-fourth teaspoon oil over each piece
offish. Season to taste with salt and pepper.

Double-fold foil and seal tightly, to form four packets, (Leave
enough room in the packet for heat to circulate.) Place packets
on cookie sheet and bake about 20 'minu,tes, or until fish flakes
easily with fork. ~ ,

Meanwhile, rinse spinach leaves and place in large bowl or
platter that will fit in a fnicrowave oven. Drizzle with fresh
lemon juice and remaining 1tablespoon oil. Cook in microwave
at high power 3-4 minutes, checking every minute or so to make
sure spinach is tender but not over-cooked. Place one-fourth of
spinach in center of each of 4 plates, making a flat bed.

When salmon is cooked, open packets carefully to allow steam
to escape without scalding hands or arms. Transfer contents to
top of bed of spinach on each plate.

Makes four servings, Per serving: 342 calories, 17 g. total fat (3
g, saturated fat). 19 g. carbohydrate. 2irg; protein, 6 g, dietary
fiber, 188 mg. sodium.

An easy
dinner in a

packet

In Latin America, fish are baked in banana leaves. In
France, they are baked in parchment (en papillote). This
technique seals in moisture and flavor. Home cooks any-
where can do the same thing with aluminum foil.

By adding a few vegetables, you have a whole meal in a
package. It's easy to assemble, pretty to look at and delicious
to eat. As an added bonus. it's a healthful meal.

Salmon is a good choice for this cooking method. It is a
rich source of omega-3 fat. a polyunsaturated fat that doesn't
raise blood cholesterol and seems to have health-promoting
powers that lower the risk of heart disease and possibly can-
cer.

Only certain fish are a good source of omega-3 fats:
sa:mcn, mackerel, her:-ing, ',""hite(albacore) tuna and 8a::-
dines. VVhenbuying some fish, such as salmon, there is often
a choice between farm-raised and wild. Whatever type is
selected, fish is always an excellent choice for good nutrition.

Of course, the preparation must be healthful too not deep
fried, slathered in butter, or covered in cream sauce. The
steam-baked cooking offish and vegetable in packets is ideal.

The following recipe creates a dish special enough for com-
pany but easy euough for every-day meals,

Salmon is a rich source of omega-3 fat, a
polyunsaturated fat that doesn't raise blood cholesterol
and seems to have health-promoting powers that lower

the risk of heart disease and possibly cancer.

Tomato soup is food for the body and soul
\

OLD"FASHIONED TOMATO SoupBY DANA JACOBI
: TliE AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR CANCER

RESEARCH
1tablespoonbuller
1onion, finely chopped
2 large garlic clov~s,chopped
1can(2B'ountesfdice'iJtoma'toes
I tablespoonsugar
I teaspoondrieathy/!re
l.t~aspoon ~rbund mace
Pinchof cayennep~pei. .
y,cup fat'fr~e ffillf'''nd'halfcream,
Salt·andfreshly ground'black pepper
3 tablespoonssnrpPelidill, for garnish

(optional) , ..." .
Melt t1l~butter in a smatI Dutch

oven o:yerrnedibni,-lligh_heat. Saute
the onibn untiftrartsl'tfcent, 4 min-
utes. Add the garli~ and saute until
the onions are golden, 5 to 6 minutes.
Add theJomatGes,with their'juices,
the sug~, thyme;".m_ anq.~yenne.
Bring to a boil"cover,·ajld s!mIrter the
soup' until the tomatoes and onion are
soft, about 15 minutes. ?

Let the soup,sit 20 minutes, uncov-
ered, Transfer it to a bl~uder (or use
an immersion blender) and reduce
the mixtur~ to a. pur~e, either pulpy
or completely smooth,'a&,i!esired. ,
Blend in the half-arid-ha:J£ Season the
soup to tMte with 'salt and peRper.

'SeNe,the S(}Up)to't,' sprinkli~g one-
fourth of the dill over.each bowl. if
using. \~

Makes 4 servings. Per servirtg: 105
calories, 3 g:total fat (2 g, saturated
fat), 18 g. cilrbohydrate,3 g, protein,
less than 1g, dietary fiber, 586 mg.
sodium.

.~!lhaling the aroma of a
steaming bowl of canned
t6m.ato soup, while gazing at
its ¥elvety orange-red color,
,e~aJls for many people com-
f6rtlng childhood memories,
In fact, tomato soup ranks
high on the list of American
comfort foods. It warms our
p~yches as much as our bodies,
arid has the natural sweetness
of'tdmatoes.

One of the greatest culinary
challenges is achieviug a
homemade version of favorite
comfort foods, Mother's recipe
for.chocolate chip cookies, for
example, is better than any
commercial brand - and a lot
mor.e healthful. Similarly, I
enjqy the challenge of creating
a tastier and mqre healthful
td~ato soup in my oWn
kitchen.

Unfortunately, food manu-
f"SWrers rely mostly on salt
aiid.'sweeteners to provide fla-
vor,- relatively cheap addi-
tions for the producer, but
ofteu high in health risks for
the consumer, It is not difficult
or time-consuming to make
tomato soup at home that is
low in sodium but still offers a
satisfYing flavor.

Tomato soup ranks high on the list of American comfort foods.

AI~ERICAN INSTITUTE FOR CANCER RESEARCH

I
satisf);ing flavor of homemade
tomatO soup. This classic
tomato soup use's just enough
butter aud fat-free cream to
ensure rich creaminess, and a
very modest amount of sugar
to bring out the natural sweet-
ness and flavor of tomatoes.

There are smart, healthful
ways to add flavor to foods
without addiug unnecessary
calories or excessive sodium
levels, Ouion, garlic, herbs and
spices, for example, add valu-
able nutrients, and the phyto-
chemicals that help protect us

from serious chronic dise~es,
as well as rich aud robust fla-
vor.

So make good ou your reso-
lution to eat more healthful
foods, and give yourself an
added treat: enticing axomas
that fill the kitchen and the'

Brinker awarded

Dennis Brinker has
received the Michigan
Restaurant Association's
Dislinguished Service
Award.

The award recognizes
individuals who have pro-
vided exceptional and
continuing leadership,
vision and cdmmilment
to the Michiqan food
service indu$lry. Brinker
is president of Sign of
the Beefcarver, which is
based in Birmingham. His
company also operates
the Clarkslon Cafe in
Clarkslon and Wagon
Wheel Saloon in Troy.

Brinker's career with
the Sign of the
Beefcarver (known as
Sign of the Beefeater in
those days) began in
1967 when he took a job
washing dishes for the
company as a way to
earn money while
attending Wayne Slale
University.

Brinker became pre~i-
dent of the MRA Board of
Directors in 1999. He
remains active with the
MRA board, serves as a
member of the Board of
Directors of Ihe Michigan
Restaurant and Lodging
Fund (the member'
owned workers compen-
sation program which
has returned over $12
million 10 member~ ~Ince
1992) and assi~ls with
the MRA's mission to
represent, promote and
educale Ihe food service
industry.

Brinker and his wife,
Anne, live in Birmingham.
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Stage Deli
offers soup

For the enlire month
of February, the Slage
Deli in West Bloomfield
is offering a cup of
chicken soup with any
sandwich ordered at
the deli.

The made-from-scratch
soup of the Goldberg
family has soothed ill·
nesses of winlers for
more than a cenlury.

The deli is localed al
6B73 Orchard Lake Road
(Between Mapie and 14
Mile roads)~ The phone
number is (g4B) B55-
6622.

GiUI~!~~!~~~~~iana
in Livonia is offering a
glulen-freemenu for
patrons who suffer from
Celiac disease, according
to Ray Bqrden, owner of
Giulio's.

Borden s~id he now
has glutenlfree prepa-
ratiqns on r'almost
every item, on my
menu." "I ~ave gluten-
free pastatn hand and
am workln lodeveiop
a glut~n·frl e pizzar"

Borden said.
Giulio's C~cina Italian a

is located at 31735
Plymouth Road, Livonia.
The phone 6umber is
(734) 427-9500.

I
I

I
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TASTE CALENDAR

Ifyouhave an Itemfor the Tastecalen'
dar,please submit at least two weeks
prior to your event to KenAbramczyk,
Tasteeditor,Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers,36251Schoolcraft, livonia,
~148150,e'mall kabramcz®hometown'
life.comor fax (734)59J-7279.

Healthy CookingClasses
Enjoyvegetarian, whole foods cooking
classes withmacrobiotic chef Valerie
Wilson.learn howto prepare heaithy,
deliciousmeals for you and your family
In a relaxedatmosphere as students
get "hands'on" experience preparing
the recipes.Eachclass is scheduled 6'9
p.m.in GardenCityand includes discus'
sions on the healthy benefits of ingredi·
ents. Upcomingclasses include Healthy
PizzaCookingClasson March15($30)
~nd MidEastern CookingClasson March
22 ($30).Detailsof all classes can be
found at www.macroval.com.Visitthe
Website or call (734)261·2856.

Breads of India
Students willlearn to make fiat bread,
layered bread and stuffed bread, then
prepare a curry and cucumbei-yogurt
salad to accompany our breads. A
material fee of $13Is payable at class.
Bringa cup measure, wide bowland two
dish towels.Classoffered 6:30·9:30p.m.
Thursday,feb.16 through Birmingham
CommunityEducation,DerbyMiddle
School,Room114,1300DerbyRoad,
Birmingham,$39.Toregister call (248) .
203-3800or on'line at www.communi·
tyed.net.

Authentic Italian
DawnBause,cO'author of the Italian
cookbookRomanceBegins in the
Kitchen,has brought back authentic
home'style Itaiian recipes to share with
students at this class taught 7-9p.m.
Tuesday,feb. 21.Themenu includes:
MixedGreenswith Gorgonzolaand
HazelnutDressing,WildMushroom
Risotto,Chickenflorentine and Panna
Cotta.Students willreceive recipes and
sample dishes with a glass of wine.A$6
materials fee payable to instructor at
class. Students must be 21to attend this
class..Sessioncosts $29.Toregister, call
(248)644·5832.

Gluten Free and Loving It
Students willlearn the secret behind a
gluten'free lifestyleand learn to make
RoastedPepper Rollswith Tzatzikiand
Gapers;WildRice,Mushroomand leek
stuffed ChickenwithWhiteWineSauce;
BakedSweetPotatoes Dauphinoiseand
Eggplant.SundriedTomatoand feta
LettuceWraps.Classis 7:30·9p.m.
Monday,feb. 27. Alist of other gluten'
free meals and where to get the gluten'
free items used in class willbe provid·
ed. Students willsample and take
home all the recipes taught in this

class. Session costs $30. Toregister for
classes, contact TheCommunityHouse,
380 S.Bates, Birmingham,call (248)
644'5832, or visit online at www.com·
munityhouse.com.

Soup for You
learn about a BasicSeafood Chowder,a
BasicBroccoliChowderand a
BasicBlackBean Soup to build on.
Instructor Peter Engelhardt is Executive
Chefat TheCommunityHouse in
Birmingham.Class is scheduled 7:30'
9:30 p.m.Tuesday,feb. 2B.Session is
$30.Toregister for classes, contact The
CommunityHouse,3BOS.Bates,
Birmingham,call (248)644'5832, or visit
online at www.communityhouse.com.

Nutrition and Cooking Seminar
Thisseminar willmake you aware of the
latest scientific discoveries in nutrition
2:30,6 p.m.Sunday,March12,at Metro
Seventh AdventistSchool,155B5
Haggerty (just north of 5 MileRoad),
Northville.Cancer,heart disease and
diabetes are largely preventable
through proper nutrition. There wilibe
lectures, cookingdemonstrations with
recipes and menu planes. Cookbooks
willbe availabie for purchase.
Suggested donation is $10per person.
Toregister call Dr.Arthur Weaverat
(248)349'5683 or Helen and floyd
Morrisat (313)531'2179.

Schoolcraft classes
CulinarySeminars are offered through
Schoolcraft CollegeContinuing
Educationand Professional
Developmentfor winter 2006. Thecam-
pus is located at 18600 Haggerty in
livonia. Call(734)461'4448 for informa-
tion or visit webadvisor.schoolcraft.edu
Here are some of the ciasses:

Hands-On
These classes require Cooking101or
chef's approval to register. Weara white
chef's jacket, dark pants and comfort·
able shoes for all hands'on classes.
You'llneed a tool kit consisting of a set
of knives,peeler, spatula, dough cutter,
thermometer and measuring spoons.
The followingclasses, instructed by cer'
tified master chef Jeff Gabrielare
scheduled: European Bread Making,5-10
p.m.Tuesdayand Thursday,March14;
Soup it Up,5·9 p.m"Thursday,March23;
Saute Likea Pro,6·9 p.m.Tuesday,April
4; SteWing& Braising,5-9 p.m"Tuesday,
April18,and OutdoorGriiiing,5·9 p.m"
Tuesdayand Thursday,April15.Class
fees range from $109'$139.

Polish Cooking
learn howto make perfect pierogis
(Polishdumplings),golabki (stuffed cab,
bagel and kieibasa and other traditional
Polishentrees. Sample Polishdishes
with instructor Jeff Gabriel.5:30'8:30
p.m.Thursday,feb. 23, fee is $109.
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Healthy meals can look and taste great
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FOR AP WEEKLY FEATURES

WASHINGTON, D,C. CAP) -
All-but-forgotten New Year's
resolutions to slim down and eat
more healthfully might seem.to
preclude the idea of fine dining.

Far from it: There are dishes
within reach whose eye appeal
and rich flavor qualifY them for
entertaining, let alone healthful,
everyday meals.

Most of us can stick to strict
diets and limited food choices
for only short periods.

But according to the
American Institute for Cancer
Research, it's a myth that eating
for health and weight loss has to
mean food with less flavor and
variety,

AICR nutrition experts rec-
ommend eating a wide variety of.
fruit, vegetables, whole grains
and other plant-based foods; in
moderation, they can also help
people lose weight.

They advise reducing
unhealthy saturated fats, while
keeping rich flavor and mouth
feel by using more healthful fats,
including olive, canola and
sesame oil.

Salt and sugar can be replaced
with ingredients that are health-
protective as well as flavor
boosters, like fruit and their
juices, spices, herbs, nuts and
seeds.

Red meats offer important
nutrients, but fish, especially
those found in deep water, are
far more abundant in health-
protective substances like
omega-3 fatty acids. Generally,
they also contain less fat and
calories per serving.

"There is no reason a health-
ful meal that helps us slim down
can't also taste and look so spe-
cial that we conld proudiy serve
it to guests or to celebrate
important occasions;' Karen
Collins, AIClts nutrition advis-
er, said.

The easy-to-make recipes that
follow are festive in looks as well
as taste. They complement each
other in color, texture and fla-
vors so they can pleasingly be
served together.

AsiAN-STYLE SALMON
1/2cup reduced'sodium soy sauce

1/1tablespoon fresh or prepared
orange juice

1/2tablespoon fresh limejuice
1/2tabiespoon prepared Chinese

mustard
1/2teaspoon Chinesefive'spice

powder
four 4'ounce saimon fillets
1tablespoon sesame oil
Canolaoilcooking spray
1tablespoon sesame seeds

With a spoon, mix together soy
sauce, juices, mustard and spice
powder in a shallow pan or dish.
Add salmon and turn to coat all
sides with marinade. Cover vvith
plastic and refrigerate 1 hour.
Bring salmon back to room tem-
perature before broiling.

Preheat broiler. Remove
salmon from the marinade, pat
dry with paper towels. Brush top
and sides of fillets with sesame
seed oil and place on broiler pan.
Broil 4 inches from heat until fish
is cooked through, about 5 min-
utes.

Meanwhile, heat a medium
skillet over medium heat until
hot. Add sesame seeds and, stir-
ring cpntinuously, toast just until
golden, about 1minute. (Sesame
seeds can quickly go from golden
to burned, so watch carefully.)
Immediately transfer sesame
seeds to a small bowl. Remove
skin from salmon fillets and plare
1 on each of 4 serving plates. Gar-
nish the top of each with sesame
seeds. Serve immediately.

Makes 4 servings.
Nutrition information per serv-

ing: 216 cal., 11g fat (2 g saturat-
ed), 3 g carbo., 24 g pro., 0 g
dietary fiber, 443' mg sodium.

Turmeric is used in the fol-
lowing recipe to turn brown rice
a rich, golden color without
affecting the flavor. Dried fruits
give a bright, jeweled appear-
ance and slightly sweet taste.

GOLDENJEWElEO RICE
2/3 cup quick'cookingbrown rice

(see note)
1and 1/3to H/2 cups fat'free

reduced'sodium broth or
water (or followrice package
Instructions)

1 teaspoon turmeric
1/4cup dried apricots, cut in small

pieces
1/4cup dried cranberries

In a large saucepan, bring broth
to a boil, stir in rice and turmeric.

When liquid comes to boil again,
reduce heat, cover and simmer
about 10 minutes or until liquid is
absorbed and rice is tender.

Meanwhile, place dried fruit in
a small bowl. Add hot (but not
boiling) water to cover. Let soak
for 5 to 10 minutes, or until soft:.
Drain well.

Remove rice from heat and stir
in dried fruit. Cover and let stand
2 to 5 minutes. Lightly fluff mix-
ture with a fork and serve.

Note: Regular brown rice can
also be used. To shorten the usual
50 to 60 minutes required, use an
appropriate amount of rice and
liquid as given on package
instructions. Cook at a low boil
(not a simmer) until rice is tender,
about 30 minutes. Drain away any
remaining liquid

Makes 4 servings.
Nutrition information per serv-

ing: 104 cal., 0 gfat (0 g satorat-
ed), 24 g carbo., 3 g pro., 2 g
dietary fiber, 1,877 mg sodium.

Steaming is a simple, fat-free
way of preparing vegetables, and
helps retain nutrients and phy-
tochemicals often lost with
other cooking methods.

The citrus sauce, which is
similar to the marinade used for
the broiled salmon, helps sweet-
en this dish,

STEAMEDASPARAGUS
WITH CITRUSSAUCE

12asparagus spears of roughly
equal thickness, ends
trimmed

2 tablespoons finely minced mint
leaves (see note)

Place asparagus in a dish that
will hold 1/3 cup water and can be
used in a microwave. Sprinkle
herbs over asparagus. Carefully
add water at edge of dish. Cover
with wax paper or a damp paper
towel, and cook in a microwave
until crisp-tender. (Timing
depends on the power of the
microwave, which can vary. If in
doubt about the time required,
first cook 3 minutes at 50 percent
power, check degree of doneness,
and repeat as needed.)

Asparagus can also be steamed
stove-top using a steaming pot, or
using an electric steamer.

.Arrange asparagus on a serving
dish or evenly divide among 4
plates. Spoon 1/2 to 1 tablespoon
Citrus Sauce (recipe follows) over

each serving.
Makes 4 servings. "~

",g

Note: Thyme may be substitut-
ed if fresh mint isn't available.

Nutrition information per serv-
ing (including 1/2 tablespoon
sauce): 17 caI., 0 gfat (0 g saturat-
ed), 3 g carbo., 1 g pro., 1 g dietary
fiber, 97 mg sodium. J,tJ

The following citrus sauce
makes far more than is needed
for a vegetable side dish, but it
can be refrigerated or frozen foi" ,
future use. I

Besides dressing vegetables
including carrots, broccoli and,L
cabbage, the sauce can be used
as a marinade or sauce for fish,
poultry or pork dishes. lid

The ingredient amounts
called for can be halved if a ii,n
smaller quantity is desired. 'n'

CITRUSSAUCE ~; ,

2'1/2cups fresh orange or tanger' "
inejuice

(Ii
3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
2 tablespoons fresh limejuice
3/4 cup reduced'sodium soy

sauce !"i"f
ltabiespoon sesame oil eXi>
1/3cup diced peeled fresh ginger ,

root
In a large saucepan combine.r,"'_'_

citrus juices, soy sauce, oil and
ginger root. Simmer 10 to 15mi~;h
utes, or until mixture thickens
slightly. Pour sauce throngh a ':!,
strainer into a container.

Use immediately or store, cov.L;;.;-t
ered and refrigerated, up to 3 or'4
days; in a freezer, up to 1 month.
Reheat sauce before using.

Tip: If a somewhat thicker
sauce is desired, cornstarch can be
added, using 1/2 tablespoon per 1
cup of sauce. ',1BI,

Thicken by mixing cold sauce;'] F}
with cornstarch until dissolved, '.1.;

then heating in a pan over medi,;;>ri::r
urn heat to a simmer, stirring until
sauce thickens and appears
translucent.

Makes 2-1/2 cups (40 table-
spoons).

Nutrition information per
tablespoon: 13 caI., less than 1 g' '" !
fat (0 g saturated), 2 g carbo., 0 g
pro., 0 gdietaryfiber, 182 mg
sodium.

Recipes for APdeveloped by the
American Institute for Cancer Research.
Information and recipes on the Web;
http://www.aicr.org.

Join us at Oakland University's 14th annual
~

I<EEPER~DREAM
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS BANQUET

FREEDOM THROUGH UNITY

With a special keynote address by

FORMER AMBASSADOR ANDREW YOUNG

The Keeper of the Dream Scholarship Awards
Banquet honors the legacy of the late civilrights
leader, Dr. Martin Luther King.Jr. The university
demonstrates its commitment to his passion
by admitting and retaining a diverse student
body and fostering a climate that is receptive
to multiculturalism. The banquet recognizes
Oakland students who exemplify Dr, King's
vision and awards them with annual scholarships.

Your attendance will support the Keeper of the Dream awards
for Oakland University students. These awards, based on
academic achievement, are used for scholarships and financial aid.

MARCH 8,2006
6:30 P.M.
(DOORS OPEN AT 6 P.M.)

Shotwell-Gustafson Paviilon, Oakland University campus
Rochester, Michigan

Call (248) 370-4915
for tIckets and information.

me
®&llI!W'tf &ltttlttrit

NE_S
HOMETOWNLlFE.COM

http://www.macroval.com.
http://www.communityhouse.com.
http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.aicr.org.
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Cook up rosemary and
ginger vegetable soup

BY J.M. HIRSCH
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) -
Been thinking a lot about soup
lately.

It's not because of the cold;
it's because of a cold. Or rather,
because of three colds, all of
them belonging to my son.

Parker started with the snif-
fles almost a month ago. It
wasn't so bad, at least not until
the sniftles turned into full
blown stnf1iness turned intO
wheezing turned into wake-
him-from-a-deep-sleep cough- .
ing.

Ever try to get a I5-month-
old to blow his nose? They
don't. You vacuum it out.
Which is why my wife and I
recently found ourselves in the
bathroom at 3 a.m. with a cry-
ing toddler, shower blasting
hot water as we tried to steam
my son's sinuses clear.

It's a good thing he's so cute.
Then there was last night.

Parker began hacking and
wailing at 2 a.m., just about
the same time the cat found a
mouse at the foot of our bed, a
discovery that spurred her to
apoplectic fits as she tried and
failed to catch it.

It's a good thing they're both
so cute. When does life get
back to normal?

Which brings me back to
soup, about which Parker has
compelled me to think a lot
lately. Great source of fluids.
Great source of veggies. And
the sooner Parker is healthy,
the sooner my wife and I get to
sleep through the night again.

My goal was a soup that was
brothy, but still packed with
vegetables. It should be flavor-
ful and well seasoned, but nev-
ertheless minimally seasoned.
In other words, a few star sea-
sonings that shine, not an
assembly oflesser players.

Speaking of minimal, labor

should be little more thao
chopping aod tossing it all in a
stockpot. My plan was to make
this during Parker's often all-
too-brief nap, so there was no
time for fussing.

Got to love aoy recipe you
can sleep your way through.

ROSEMARY AND GINGER
VEGETABLE SOUP

3tablespoonsoliveoil
1largestalkfreshrosemary
2clovesgarlic,minced
2tablespoonsgratedfreshgin-

ger
1largeyeilowonion,diced
1greenbeilpepper.finely

chopped
1redbeilpepper,finelychopped
2carrots.cutintothinrounds
8 ounces(about2cups)button

mushrooms,stemmedand
cut intoquarters

2 mediumpotatoes,cutinto
smailcubes

1/2smailbutternutsquash,cut
intosmailchunks

4 cupsvegetablebroth
1cupcrushedtomatoes
Saltandfreshiygroundblack

pepper,to taste
4 slightlystaiesourdoughdin-

ner roils,cutintocubes

Heat the oil over a medium
heat in a medium stockpot.

Use a rolling pin to gently
bruise the rosemary by rolling
over it several times. Add the
entire stalk to the pot. Add the
garlic aod ginger and cook, stir-
ring freqnently, 1 minnte. Add
the onion, green and red pep-
pers, carrots~mushrooms, pota-
toes and squash, then saute 3
minutes, stirring often. Add the
broth and tomatoes aod bring to
a simmer. Lower heat, cover and
simmer 30 minutes, or until
potatoes are tender. Taste and
season with salt and pepper. Dis-
card rosemary stalk Ladle soup
into serving bowls and stir one
dinner roll, cut into cubes, into
each. Makes 4 servings.

Try the bold flavor of broccoli raab
BY DANA JACOBI

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR CANCER RESEARCH

Americans like vegetables
with simple names. We also pre-
fer them with a mild, friendly
taste.

Given this information, it is
amazing that broccoli raab (pro-
nounced rob and also known as
rapini, cima di rape and brocco-
letti), is popmar enough to be
found in most supermarkets
despite its bitter, even aggressive
flavor.

Raab, another way of refer-
ring to it, is a brassica related to
more gently-flavored broccoli. It
even has little green florets
resembling baby broccoli, some-
times dotted with yellow blos-
soms, peering from its broad,
dark leaves, which are attached
to firm, long stems.

Broccoli raab's flavor trans-
ports one instantly to Italy,
where it origiuated. Italians,
who love its peppery taste and
understand this vegetable's
af1inity for other, equally pun-
gent or spicy ingredients, often
serve raab sauteed with lots of
garlic and a sprinkling of red
pepper flakes. If you prefer to
tame its feistiness a bit, cut the
stalks and leaves crosswise into
one-inch pieces aod blanch
them for a minute inboiling
water, then plunge them quickly
into cold water to set their
vibrant color. Saute the drained
broccoli raab with chopped
onions, using oil and some

. chicken broth, until it is as ten-
der as you like.

To ltaliaos, broccoli raab is
comfort food. They use this rus-
tic vegetable in hearty dishes
along with beans, grains and
pasta. You will no doubt enjoy
the local soup made with raab
that is served at a popular
restaurant aod hotel in the

DINNER CALENDAR
H€reis a listofspecialdinnersat area restaurants.Pleaseforwardinformationat
leasttwoweeksbeforeevent to KenAbramczyk,Tasteeditor,Observer & [ecentric
Newspapers, 36251Schoolcraft,livonia,MI 48150,faxto (734)591-7279or e-mail
kabramcz@hometownlife.com

Fox& Hounds
TwoValentine'sDayshows(Feb.19),BroadwayClassics,appetizers,champagne,
primeribdinner,beer and wine,dessert,secondact ofmusicalmelodiesprecedes
djpner,39560Woodward(just southof long lake Road),(248)644-4800.
,
, Herniated Disc Technology
Discovered by NASA ScientIsts
Ann Arbor - A new free report has recently been released that
r¢veals how breakthrough medical technology is offering new
hope for sciatica sufferers. Discover how research has proven non-
surgical decompression 86% successful in treating debilitating back
pain. Find out how NASA's accidental discovery led to the most
promising treatment today. For your free report entitled, "How
S;gace Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without Drugs Or
~urgery!" Call 1~800-293-2595 for the toll-free recorded message.
Supplies are limited - call now. If phone lines are busy, visit:
w;ww.freediscreport-4u.com

OEOlt412966

I I
THE BRAND NEW PRODUOTION

<Masonic Temple Theatre • Feb. 21·26' TixatFisherTheatrebox
.;:office& allticketmaster outletsinc.MarshallField's'ticketmaster.come
c.~.arge'bY-PhOne248'645-6666·Info313-872-10DD'NederlanderDefrolt.comI"
;'j. annieontour,com'Groups(12ormore)call weekdays313-871-1132 . I

'4;" Signedperformanceforthedeatfriday,Feb.24at8PM 'L.S.II. Bank
~ A~NA~RD

LaSalle Bank can help you taKe controi of your finances. EIiJoy the security of a Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan and your
payment will never change, even if rates go up. Or, take advantage of a flexible Home Equity Line of Credit and borrow what
you need, when you need it. Whether you want to give your home a new look or save money by consolidating your bills, more
is within reach. Applying is quick and easy. Plus, there are no closing costs, no application fees, and no appraisal fees~ But
these rates won't last long. So act now. Call (800) 326-8062, stop by any LaSalle Bank, or visit lasallebank.com today.

@LaSalle's Kome Equity Lines of Credit and, Fixed·Aate Home Equity Loans are limited to owner·occupied, 1·4 family p;;ncipal residances and are subject to no less tM.an a second lien position on your property. Collateral property
r.'.m must be located, in Illinois, Indiana, Miclllgan or .ohio Bridge lines of credit do not quality You must carry Insurance on the property that secures this loan, Flood Insurance required if necessary. Closing costs paid by LaSalle
are limited to: aporalsal. title.insurance, fiood certlflcallon and recording lees, Any additional fees or conditions including, but nOllimited to, those Imposed by the city, state or county where the subject property is located will
be the borrower's responsibility. Rates are subject te chan~e wl:hQJt notice Ccnsult yo~r tax adVisor ,oncernlng ;he deductibility of mterest ~romotlOna! olfers are subject to cbange, may not be combined with any otMar Morna
equity offer and may be Withdrawn at any time withuut ,10t1CB Ap~llcatlo,~ m~st beracel'led by March 31. ZOOSto q\.'alif'l tor promotional rates
'The Annual Percentaga Rates {APRs) on LaSalle Bank's Home Equity Lines of Credit are tied to Prima, Prime is the highest Pllma Rate as published in the "Money Rates" seotlon of The Wall $treet Journal on the last publishing
day of tMe calendar month Immediately preceding the billing cycle, The margin tied to Prime varies and depends on the approved credit line amount and combined loan·to-value. On January 31, 2006 Prime was 7.25% and the APR
on LaSalle Bank's Home Equity Line of Credit products varied between 6.25% and 10,25%. Quoted APR 016.25% assumes 80% or lass loan-to-value, a credit line of $125,000 or grealer. and a Y.i% rate discount for lines $125,000-
$249,999 and %% discount for lines $250,000 or greater. it.also requires mak,lng an mitla! draw of $15,000 In new money at the close of the rascission period which must remain outstanding for at least 180 days. Prime is a variable
rate: as it changes, the APR on your account will c~arge. T~8 marimwn ,llPq IS 21% A ha11f}on rayment wiH result at the end of the ten·year draw period, There IS a $5D annual fee after the first year. Annual fee may be waived for
customers partiCipating In certain LaSalle checking account programs, Home Equity Line of Cledlt Promotional alfer: New home equity oustomers must draw a minimum of $15,OOD at the close of the rescission period and keep It
outstanding for 1130days or the Annual Percentage Rata wiil Increase ,by the applicable discount, as referenced above for tho remainder of the term 01 the Ime. I:xisting LaSaile home equity customers must payoff a current Home
EqUity Line of Credit or Fixed,·Rate Home EqUity Loan with their new Line of Credit, and must activate an additIOnal $15,000 in new money at the close 01 the resciSSion period. The combined amount of the payoff balance and the
$15,DDD advance must remain outstanding for laD days or the Annual Percentage Rate Will Increese by the applicable discount as referenced above lor the remainder 01 the term of the line, ** On February 13, 2006, Ihe Annual
Percantaga Rate {APA) on LaSalle's Fixed·Rate Home I:qulty Loan products varied between 6.49% and 11.60%, depending on the loan amount. combined loan"to-value (LTV) and term. TMe advertised rete of 6.49% APR Is available
for qualifying properties with an LTVof 80% or less, loan amount of $100,ODD or more, and a 10 year term. For example, a loan amount of $lOD.OOO for 10 years, at an interest rate of 6.49% APR, will have a monthly payment of
$1,134.97. LaSalle Bank N,A. LaSalle 8ank Midwest NA .. Members FDIC ©2006 LaSalle Bank Corporation.
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE fOR CANCER RESEARCH-

Trybroccoli raab soup with an Italiancheese grated on top, a few drops of extra virginolive oil drizzled over all, and a ,
little hot sauce. .

mountains of Sicily where the
owners, a mother and daughter,
do the cooking.

Most of their soups include
pasta which, in the recipe below,
is broken up into small pieces
before cooking. 'fry their special
broccoli raab soup with an
Italian cheese like pecorino grat-
ed on top, perhaps with a few
drops of extra virgin olive oil
drizzled over all, and a little hot
sauce if you like.

BROCCOLI RAAB SOUP
WITH CHICKPEAS AND PASTA

poundbroccoliraab(7-8cups)
4cupsfat-free,reducedsodium-

beefbroth
4 ounceswhole-wheatspaghetti
1can(15ounces)chickpeas,rinsed

anddrained
Saltandfreshlygroundbiackpep-

per
Hotsauce,to taste (optional)
1/4cup(1/2ounces)low-sodium

cheese,grated(ideally,
pecorinocheese)

Heat 1 tablespoon of the oil in a
large Dutch oven over medium~
high heat. Saute the garlic until
fragrant, about 30 seconds. Add
the raab, stirring until it is wilted
and dark green. Cook uncovered
until the greens are almost soft, 8
to 10 minutes, stirring occasional-

Jy.Add the broth and 2 cups
water. When the liqnid boils, ,,,'
break the spaghettl into one-inch
pieces and add it to the pot.
Reduce the heat and simmer until .
the pasta is done, about 10 min- ..
utes. Add the chickpeas. Season
the soup to taste with salt and
pepper and hot sauce (ifdesired).

Divide the soup among 4 deep
bowls. Drizzle one-fourth of the
remaining oil into each bowl.
Sprinkle a tablespoon of cheese
over each and serve. Makes 4
servings. Per serving: 308 calo-
ries, 8 g. total fat (1 g. saturated
fat), 49 g. carbohydrate, 15 g. pro-
tein, 11g. dietary fiber, 837 mg ..
sodium.
DanaJacobi is the author of The Joy of
Soy.

1tablespoonplus2 teaspoons
extravirginoliveoil,divided

3 largegarliccloves
11/2bagspre-chopped,or 3/4

Bacl~Pain?
Westland, MI - According to a recently released back pain
relief report, most back pain sufferers have no idea how to
eliminate their pain. Some use heat, others ice. From
sleeping on the floor, to pillows underneath the legs, back
pain relief techniques very. But thanks to a free report, local
back pain sufferers finally know exactly what to do. To get a
copy of the free "Back Pain Relief Report", call toll-free,
1-888-744-2225. (Toll-free, 24 hour recorded message)

Making more possible , LaSalle Bank
ABN AMRO

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:cz@hometownlife.com
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SAVE ON KARASTAN NOW
THROUGH MARCH 6TH

BUY KARASTAN FROM OUR
VALUED RETAILERS

A. R. KRAMER
15986 Middlebelt
Livonia, 48154
734c522-5300

NORTHERN FLOORING
& INTERIORS
616 S. Lapeer

Lake Orion, 48362
248-693-9457

www.northemjlooringandinteriors.com

www.arkramer.com

, KRAUSENECKS
18520 Mack Ave.

Grosse Point Farms, 48236
313-881-5225

A. R. KRAMER
42170 Ford Rd.
Canton, 48187
734-844-1800

UNITED
FLOORING CENTER

3806 Rochester
Troy,48083

248-528-1900

MAGIC CARPET
38190 Van Dyke

Sterling Heights, 48312
586-795-5555www.arkramer.com

A. R. KRAMER
751 S. Latson Rd.
Howell, 48843
517-552-0000

MERKEL CARPET ONE
2398 E. Stadium Blvd., Suite D

Ann Arbor, 48104
734-971-2795

MCQUEENS CARPET
& RUGS

4066 W Maple
Bloomfield Hills, 48301

248-647-5250 MERKEL CARPE!O~E" I
205 S. Main ...•.

Chelsea 4'Jlfl~,
734-475-8621

WVYw.arkramer.com

RIEMER FLOORS
1865 Telegraph

Bloomfield Hills, 48302 '.
248-335-3500

J.A.BRO'S CARPET ONE
13460 Northline
Southgate, 48195-

734-285-0110 MERKEL CARPET ONE
1019 E. Grand River Blvd.

Brighton, 48116
810- 227-0800

www.riemerjloors.com

KRAUSENECKS
166 S. Main

Mt. Clemens, 48043
586-463-0585

WVi!Wjabrocarpetone.com

Every effort has been mada to assure correct pricing;
however, we cannot be responsible for· any printing errors.

http://www.northemjlooringandinteriors.com
http://www.arkramer.com
http://www.arkramer.com
http://www.riemerjloors.com
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Chiefs earn 2nd straight district mat title
, BYED WRIGHT

" STAFF,WRITER';-jt.1 C-';>:'>'"

What do' you get when you
combine tlie brute strength of
Donnie Laramie, the machine-
like precision of Corey Phillips
and the refuse-to-Iose determi-
nation of Marwan Faraj and
Konrad Konsitzke?

Answer: A second straight
Division 1 district title for
Canton's wrestling team.

One year aft~r ending a 22-
year district drQught, the Chiefs
proved last year's championship
effort was no flu]<e as they ,
knocked offSale!p., 45-18, in the
district final mat~h Wednesday
night at Plymouth High School.

Ad;: ·"····h··'\'t''...'t'nlg·' .. 0
remember

I;

Harvey's 18 points
lead 'Cats to win

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

A few minutes before
Plymouth's game against Salem
Thesday night, Wildcat senior
guard Alex Harvey escorted his
mom across the court during the
team's "Senior Night" ceremonies.

Once the game started, Harvey
escorted his team to a crucial late-
season victory.

Harvey netted a career-high 18
points - nine of which were the
result of three three-pointers - to
iead Plymouth to a 61-50 victory
over the visiting Rocks. The win,
which improved Plymouth to 6-10
overall and 4-6 in the Western
Lakes Activities Association,
clinched the a spot in next week's
WLAA conference tournament for
the Wildcats. Salem (3-13 and 3-7)
dropped its fifth consecutive deci-
sion and fell out of contention for
a conference playoff berth.

"It Was 'Senior Night' plus we
were playing another team from
the 'Park,' so I knew it was going to
be a crazy game;' said Harvey, who
started the game along with the
Wildcats' other four seniors - Josh
Le Duc, Jim Wilbur, Brent Jones
and D.J. Coleman. "Coach told us
to move the ball and he said if we
get an open shot, take ~t:'

Harvey followed coach Tom Van
Wagoner's instructions to a "T;'
burying 6-of-9 field goals. He also
went 3-of-4 from the free-throw
line.

Junior guard LaBroderick
Caldwell also sparkled for the
Wildcats, scoring 12 of Plymouth's
15 second-quarter points on the
way to a 16-point night. During
one stretch of the second quarter,
Caldwell single-handedly

PLEASE SEE 'CATS, C2

Canton advanced to the final by
upending the host Wildcats, 36-
21. Salem drew a first-round
bye.

Canton will ride a wave of
momentum into Wednesday's
D1 regional tournament at
Plymouth. The two semi-final
matches will start side-by-side
at 5 p.m. followed by the cham-
pionship showdown at 7 p.m. If
all the favored teams win their
district tournaments this week,
Wednesday's regional will pit
Canton against Saline and Novi
Detroit Catholic Central against
Livonia Franklin in the first-
round matches.

"I think the most important
thing about tonight's win was

both their matches handily.
Joe Wilson (140) and Kiel

Price (171) were the other
Chiefs to notch two wins
Wednesday night. Price's open-
ing match against Plymouth's
Vince Darolfi may have been
the most exciting of the night.
Darolfi he1d a 5-4 advantage
with two seconds left when
Price registered a takedown to
win 6-5. The victory was big 1'S
it increased Canton's lead to 21-
6.

"I thought we came out a lit-
tle flat tonight and Canton won
all the tight matches," said
Plymouth coach Sam Amine.
"They won the toss again, which
was a huge advantage.

"I told the kids to leave every-
thing they had out on the mat
tonight, and I think they did
that. I'm not disappointed
because I think everybody gave
their best effort."

In the championship show-
down, Joe Wilson's 19-8 victory
over Kevin Hayter gave Canton
a 4-0 lead. Salem's Jake Bennett
evened the count at 4-4 with an
1l~3major decision over Joe
Sanders.

The Chiefs then ran off 18
straight points to grab a com-
manding 22-4 advantage.
Konsitzke and Faraj both
pinned their counterparts, and

PLEASE SEE DISTRICT MAT, C4

Scero takes
his ice skills
to Omaha

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Nebraska will probably always be
known more for corn and college
football than hockey, but Canton
native Brandon Scero is doing his
best to close the recognition gap.

Scero, a 19-year-old Canton High
School graduate, has played a piv-
otal role in the University of
Nebraska-Omaha hockey program's
recent ascension up the Central

Collegiate Hockey
Association's stand-
ings.

The Mavericks
(17-11-4overall and
11-9-4 in the
CCRA) are unbeat-
en in their last six
.games thanks in

Scero large part to the
play of Scero, who

was named CCRA "Player of the
Week" following his two-goal, three-
assist performance in last weekend's
two-game sweep of Northern
Michigan University. The 6-foot-2,
200-pound forward tallied a key
goal in Friday's 2-1 win over NMU.
For an encore, he netted a goal and
three assists in Saturday's 8-3
Maverick triumph.

Altogether, Scero has racked up
six goals and 11assists in 25 games
following a freshman season in
which he accumulated 23 points.

"Hockey is really popular here,"
he said. "Our crowds are unbeliev-
able - we average about 7,000 per
game - and once Nebraska's foot-
ball team is done playing in
December, it's just us and
Creightons basketball team.

"We're doing a lot of stuff to edu-
cate people around here about
hockey, too. For instance, we have a
one-day 'Hockey 101' cliulc for
women and there are other pro-
grams set up to help people learn

that it solidified last year'~ dis-
trict title;' said Canton coach
Casey Randolph. ''We want to
prove that we have a strong
program, not just a team that is
going to be good for one or two
years.

"Both Plymouth and Salem
are very dangerous teams, so I
was nervous coming in tonight.
But our kids rose to the level of
competition they were pnt up
against."

Laramie was his usual wreck-
ing-ball self at 275 pounds, pin-
ning both of his opponents.
Phillips (135), Faraj (160) and
Konsitzke (152 and 145) - the
other members of Canton's
"Fantastic Four" - also won

BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Plymouthsenior guard D.J.Colemanscores on a fastbreak despite the defensiveeffort of Salem'sJierah
Dixon.Colemannetted eight points Inthe Wildcats'61-50"Senior Night"victoryover the Rocks. PLEASE SEE SCERO, C4

Jammoul a leader on mat and in classroom
BYEDWRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

When it comes to high school
wrestling reversals, Plymouth stu-
dent-athlete Danny Jammoul's is
more than impressive.

The senior's reversal isn't a
lightning-quick, from-top-to-bot-

tom move
that earned
him two
points from
the referee.

It's been
a deliberate,
persistent
series of

actions that have garnered the
respect of Jammoul's teammates
and coaches over the past four
years.

The reversal started in the fall
of 2002 when Jammoul was
approached in the Plymouth High

PLEASE SEE JAMMOUL, C5

Local swimmers gai,n
01 state meet invites
Fora list of the completeresults fromSaturday'Smeet,
please see page C4._x *'- _~__ ,,=,, _

Several local prep swimmers qualified for the
upcoming Division 1 state meet thanks to their out-
standing performances at Saturday's Michigan
Interscholastic Swim Coaches Association meet held
at Eastern Michigan University.

The lone local relay to qualify was Canton's 200-
yard medley relay foursome of Nathan Phillips, Matt
Carlson, Shogo Uno and Chris Marinica, which fin-'
ished 25th Saturday with a time of1:44.54. Carlson, a
sophomore, also made the state cut in the 100 breast-
stroke with his 14th-place clocking of1:03.65.

Carlson will be joined at the state meet by team-
mate Derek Schmitt, who posted a state-qualifying
time of 4:57.29 in the 500 freestyle.

Plymouth's Andy Knisely, a senior, qualified in the
100 butterfly with his time of 55.70. He nearly made
the state cut in the 100 breaststroke (1:04.03).

Salem's lone qualifier from Saturday's MISCA meet
was Stan Chen, who stroked to a state-qualifying
time of1:03.17 in the 100 breaststroke.

BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Infour years of wrestlingat Plymouth,DannyJammoulwent from knowingvirtually
nothingabout the sport to earningthe distinctionof beingthe team's onlycaptain
during his senior season.
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Mihelick honored
Plymouth's Alex

Mihellck was recently
named the recipient of
the Michigan High School
Athletic Association's
Scholar-Athiete Award,
which is presented annu-
ally to 32 Class A stu-
dent-athletes from
throughout Michigan. The
seiection earned Mihelick
a $1,000 college scholar-
ship.

Mihelick, who played
football at Plymouth, will
be honored on March 25
along with the other
recipients at halftime of
the Class C boys basket-
ball final game at the
Breslin Student Events
Center In East Lansing.

Toqualify for the
award, applicants had to
carry at least a 3.5
grade-point average,
earned a letter in a varsi-
ty sport and show active.
participation In other' '
school and communit~
activities.

Hockey pairing$
The Canton and Salem

boys hockey teams will
both be competing in the
pre-regional (6B) tour~a-
ment on Monday, Feb. :27
and Wednesday, March I,
at the Novi Ice Arena:
The tournament host i~
Northville. South Lyon
will join the Chiefs, Rocks
and Mustangs.

On Feb. 27, Canton will
face Salem at 5:30 p.m.
followed by the South'
Lyon-Northville conte~t
at 8 p.m. The winners of
the two games will face-
off for the pre-regional
title March 1at 7:30 p.m.
Whichever team survives
the pre-regional will
advance to the Region' 6 .
title game in Ann Arbor
against the pre-regional
6A tournament. That pre-
region includes Ann
Arbor Pioneer, Ann Arbor
Huron, Brighton and
Ypsilanti-WillowRun.

Admission to the
games will be $5 at the
door. For more inform~-
tion on the tournament,
visit www.mhsaa.com.

Youth golf
Plymouth's Fox Hills

Golf and Banquet Center
will serve as one of 105
national qualifying site.s
for the 2006 Mutual of.
Omaha Orive, Chip & Putt
competition. The event, a
free golf skills competi-
tion for kids between the
ages of 7 and 14, will be
held Thursday, JUly 20,
at 4 p:m. at Fox Hills. '

More than 35,000
youngster throughout
the country ·are expected
to compete in the DC&P.
Winners from each local
event will have the .
opportunity to compete'
in regional champi-
onships.

Visit www.TheGolf
Channel.com.

WLAAvolleybalf
livonia Churchiil is set

to host the 2006
Western Lakes Activities
Association volleyball
tournament Saturday,: '.
Feb. 25. Three local
teams - Salem, Plymouth
and Canton - will be
among the 12 teams aim-
ing for WLAAsupremacy.

Matches will start at 8
a.m: The teams will be
divided into three four:
team pools,

Followingpool play,
the top eight teams will
advance to the playoffs;

mailto:ht@hometownlife.com
http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.mhsaa.com.
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Canton improves WLAA
seeding with 73-52 win

Canton's basketball team improved its seeding
for next week's Western Lakes Activities
ASsociation basketball tournament with a
resounding 73-52 victory over Livonia •
Stevenson Tuesday night, 'The win lifted the
Chiefs to 12-4 overall and 8-2 in the WLAA, 'The
Spartans slipped to 9-7 and 6-4, respectively.
Canton locked up the third seed in the confer-
ence tourney,

Northville will go in as the No, 1 seed and
Walled Lake Central will be No, 2, 'The
Mustangs upended the Vikings Tuesday night,

Senior guard Andre Bridges led the winners
with 18 points, seven rebounds and four assists,
Half of Bridges' points came from beyond the
arc as he drained three long triples. Canton's
scoring ledger was balanced as Andy Larsen
contributed 13 points and Ryan Waidmann net-
ted 13 points and eight rebounds. Waidmann
made all six of his field-goal attempts.

Josh Butler and Neal Sharma both scored six
for the Chiefs.

Tony Lenardon was red-hot for the Spartans,
racking up 28 points. Lenardon drained 15-of-19
free throws. Stevenson swished 25-of-33 free
throws.

Canton led 15-10 after one quarter, 32-25 at
the half and 53-38 with eight minutes to play.

PREP BASKETBALL

"They wore us down," said Stevenson coach
Bill Dyer.

'The Chiefs close their WLAA regular-season
schedule Friday night when they host Walled
Lake Northern. 'The opening tip is set for 7 p.m.

ZOE 64, peA 55: 'The Warriors jumped to a 21-11
first-quarter lead and never looked back in a
Michigan Independent Athletic Conference
Blue Division game played at Plymouth
Christian. Matt Saagman led the Eagles with 15
points and four assists while senior forward
Ryan Barber contributed 11. Justin Govan
pulled down seven rebounds and sophomore
guard Trevor Zinn dished out five assists.

Joel Williams led Zoe with 15 points while
Larry Houser and Juwan Shakespear each
twined 13.

'The victory improved Zoe to 7-7 overall and 3-
4 in the conference. PCA dropped to 8-8 and 2-
5, respectively.

Zoe led 33-21 at the half and 46-35 with eight
minutes to play. 'The winners sank 4-of-13 free
throws while the Eagles were successful on 9-of-
12,

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ELECTION NOTICE

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS of the Charter Township of Canton, notice is herehy given that a
February 28, 2006 Election will be held in the Charter Township of Canton on Tuesday, February 28, 2006
from 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M., at which time, Van Buren Public Schools in Wayne County will be holding a
Special School Election for the purpose of presenting a Building and Site Bond Proposition. (Only the
qualified electors of the Charter Township of Canton residing in the Van Buren School District will be
qualified to vote in this election. Precincts: # 20 and #33.)

VANBUREN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
WAYNEAND WASIITENAWCOUNTIES, MICHIGAN

SPECIAL ELECTION
TUESDAY,FEBRUARY 28, 2006

CANTON TOWNSHIP

BUILDING AND SITE BOND PROPOSITION

Shall Van Buren Public Schools, Counties of Wayne and Washtenaw, State of Michigan borrow
the sum of Dot to exceed $111,000,000 and issue its unlimited tax general obligations bonds

, therefor, for the purpose of defraying all or part of the costs of:
(1.) Purchasing land for a new Belleville High School facility and developing and

improving a site and constructing, erecting, equipping, including equipping for
technology and technology improvements, and furnishing thereon a new
Belleville High School facUity, including athletic :Relds and related structures,
and

(2.) Preparing and improving the site of the current Belleville High School and
improving and remodeling (to include partial demolition and abatement) the
current Belleville High School?

The bonds shall be qualified pursuant to Section 16of Article IX of the State Constitution of
1963. In the event the School District borrows from the State of Michigan to pay debt service
on the bonds, the School District may be required to continue to levy mills beyond the term of
the bonds to repay the State.

The bonds may be issued in series, with the maximum number of years any series of the bonds
may be outstanding, exclusive of any refunding, not to exceed thirty (30) years. The estimated
millage that will be levied for the proposed bonds in the year 2006 is 2.93 mills ($2.90 per
$1,000 of taxable valuation). The estimated simple average annual millage anticipated to be
required to retire this bond is 2.18 mills ($2.18 per $1,000 of taxable valuation).

(Pursuant to State Law, expenditure of bond proceeds must be audited, and the proceeds
cannot be used for repair or maintenance costs, teacher, administrator or employee salaries, or
other operating expenses.)

YES NO

STATEMENTAS REQillRED BYACT278 OF PUBLIC ACTSOF 1964
Amending the Property Tax Limitation Act

I, RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ, Treasurer of Wayne County, Michigan, do hereby certify that, as of
January 17,2006 the total of all voted increases in ,excess of the tax rate limitation establish~d by Section
6, Article IX of the Constitution of the State of Michigan, as amended, and the years such increases are
effective on property in the County of Wayne are as follows:

WAYNE COUNTY
Wayne County, Michigan

Voted Years
Thying Authorities Date of Election Increases Increase Effective

County ofWayne August 8, 2000 1 mill 2005 thru 2009

Wayne County Angust 5, 1974 1 mill 2005 Indefinitely
Regional Educational ~ November 8, 1988 I mill 2005 Indefmitely
Servic~ Agency August 6, 2002 1.5 mills 2005 Indefinitely

Wayne County Jail August 5, 2002 1 mill 2005 thru 2010

Wayne County Parks August 8, 2000 0.25 mills Thru 2005

-Wayne County November 3, 1998 1 mill 2002 Indefinitely
Community College November 6, 2001 1.5 mills 2005 thru 2010

,Van Buren Township School October,2001 18 mills Thru 2006 (non homest)

"District June, 1998 1.30mills Thru20I5

RAYMONDJ. WOJTOWICZ
Wayne County Treasurer

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
PRECINCT NUMBERS AND LOCATIONS

tl0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION FOR THE VAN BUREN
llISTRICT, will be held on Tuesday, FEBRUARY 28, 2006 from 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. at the
.~following polling locations:

Precinct #20
Precinct #33

Township Fire Station # 1
Dodson Elementary School

1100 S. Canton Center
205 Beck Rd.

The Office of the Township Clerk, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, will be open from 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
on Saturday, February 25, 2006, for obtaining and casting absentee ballots. Qualified voters must appear
-ill person to receive a ballot.
On. Monday, February 27, 2006, those requesting an absentee ballot must appear in person at the Clerk's
,Office until 4:00 p.m. Emergency absentee ballots ONLY will be issued on Election Day, FEBRUARY 28,
:2006,
"ityou are unsure of your voting location, please refer to your voter registration card or contact the Clerk's
;?ffice at 394-5120. You may also check your location on-line at www.canton~mi.org.Click on voting.

Terry G, Bennett, Clerk
";:;PUblish:February 16, 2006

FROM PAGE Cl

outscored the Rocks, 12-4,
Le Due (nine points and six

rebounds) and Coleman (eight
points) also turned in solid
efforts in their final game in
the Plymouth High School
gym.

Senior guard Billy Leddy
paced Salem with 14 points,
five rehounds and two steals.
Junior forward J,P. Truesdell
added 12 points and seven
boards while sophomore guard
Grant Stone chipped in with 12
points and three rebounds,

Both teams were struggling
offensively heading into game,
but that wasn't apparent dur-
ing the opening quarter which
ended with the Rocks ahead,
17-14, Truesdell was "The Man"
early for Salem, pouring in six
early points.

Salem padded its lead to 26-
19 with five minutes left in the
first half on a smooth drive by
junior guard Mike Marek, but
the Caldwell-led Wildcats
answered with a 10-0 run to
surge ahead, 29-26, with 1:27
to go in the half. The Rocks
grabbed a 30-29 halftime
advantage thanks to a long
triple from Leddy with 0:01
showing on the clock.

Harvey took over in the third
quarter for Plymouth, scoring
eight straight points on a pair
of threes and a driving layup to
give his team a 39-34 lead with
4:25 left in the quarter,

A pair of Leddy free throws
brought Salem to within 43-41
with 6:29 left, hut that was as

SPORT

BILL BRESLER ISTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Salem's Mike Marek attempts to dribble around Plymouth's LaBroderlck
Caidwell during the second quarter of Tuesday night's 61'50 Wildcat victory.
Caldwell scored 16 points.

close as the Rocks would get.
Plymouth connected on 21-

of-48 field goals (43 percent)
while Salem hit 14-of-40 shots
(35 percent). The Rocks sizzled
from the free-throw line,
draining 19-of-22 (86 percent).
'The Wildcats made 13-of-18

(72 percent) from the stripe.
Led by Caldwell's seven

rebounds,Plymouth out-
boarded the Rocks, 26-24.
Truesdell grabbed a team-high
seven boards for Salem. -
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and receive a
FREE0101

Become a new E-Z PAYsubscriber or switch
your current subscription to E-Z PAYand select a
free DVD from a list of 46 top movies!

EZ PAY is our convenient subscription blUing
system. When you subscribe to an Observer or
Eccentric newspaper, the system automatically
debits the checking account or credit card of your
choice.

No checks, no stamps, no worries -It's all
automatic!

And, once your EZ PAY subscription Is set up,
you'll receive a redemption card in the mail that
allows you to request the DVD movie of your
choice.

That's it,
Nothing could be easier except getting in the

habit of reading all your hometown news!

TO SET UP YOUR E·Z PAY ACCOUNT, CALL

866·887 ·2737
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WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD

idiron, Court, Pool, Arena, GreeDs;D.iamonll
We're therell'x

http://www./wmetown/ife.com
mailto:ewrighl@homelownlife.com
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Franklin puts headlock on WLAA mat tltlt~lDISTRICT MAT
FROMPAGEl

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFFWRITER, Price won by void.

Salem's Jeremy Henderson
stopped the Canton run by
downing Alex Amberg, 14-3, in
the 189-pound match.

Alex Smith ensuing 10-3 win
over Tom Bonnell re-ignited
some hope for the Rocks, who
trailed 22-11, but the Chiefs
closed the deal by winning the
next four matches.

The Livonia Franklin wrestling team is
living proof that invincibility and humili-
ty can go hand-in-hand.

The dominant - yet humble -
Patriots continued their two-year run
through Victoryvil1e Saturday when they
captured their second consecutive
Western Lakes Activities Association mat
title at Plymouth High School. Franklin
rang up 252 points to out-distance run-
ner-up Canton, which finished with
192.5. Plymouth (155.5) and Walled Lake
Central (123.5) rounded out the top four
spots.

Even though Franklin is 18-3 in dnal
meets and has won nine of10 tourna-
ments this season, the Patriots don't take
anyone lightly, said 119-poundjunior
standout Jon Roos.

"We weren't real good my freshman
year and we kind of came out of nowhere
last year, so we don't look past anyone,"
said Roos, who defeated Westland John
Glenn's Jared Stephens in Saturday's 119-
pound final. "We know what it's like to
struggle because it wasn't that long ago
that we were a .500 team. We don't get
overconfident because we know there are
other tearos out there that can turn it
around quick like we did last year.

"Our coach (Dave Chiola) is the biggest
reason for our success. He has taught us
how important it is to come to practice
every day and work hard:'

Chiola said his teams lack of super-
stars keeps it grounded.

"These kids are never going to get arro-
gant or cocky because we don't have any
undefeated studs or gnys that oniy have
one or two losses," Chiola said. "Today
went a lot like our tournaments have
gone all year. We improved our standing
during the first two rounds and 13 of our
kids ended up placing. We won some big
matches agalnst some tough opponents:'

Franklin advanced wrestlers to the
finals in six of the 14 weight classes,
Joining RODS in the winner's circle was
tearomate Blake Karkoska, who defeated
Livonia Stevenson's Cody Rize in over-
time.

Mike Warren (125), Josh Billiau (130),
Chris VanCamp (189) and Kyle Brown
(heavyweight) all earned second-place
points for the Patriots.

When the Plymouth gymnasium lights
had dimmed late Saturday night, the sec-
ond-place Chiefs had three champions:
Corey Phillips, who pinned Franklin's
Billian in the 130-pound final; Marwan
Faraj, who handled Livonia Churchill's
Josh Kelly, 16-8, in the 160-pound title

DIVISION1 DISTRICTFINAL
CANTON45
SAL£M1S

Wednesday at Plymouth H.s.
140 pounds: Joe Wilson (C) won by major
dee. over KevIn Hayter. 19-8; 145: Jake
Bennett (5) won by major decision over Joe
Sanders, 11-3; 152: Konrad Konsitzke (C)
pinned Jeremy Epley in 3:51: 160: Marwan
Faraj (C) pinned Sam lepper in 1:21;m: Klel
Price (C) won by void: lS9: Jeremy
Henderson (S) won by major decision over
Aiex Amberg, 14·3: Zl5: Alex 5mith (S) decl·
sioned Tom Bonnell, 10-3; 275: Donnie
laramie (C) pinned Ajam! Hussein in 3:45;
103: Mike Haar (C) detisioned Kevin Bennett,
6·2; nz: Ryan Schnettler (C) won by major
decision over Alex Kemp, 11-2; 119: Sam
Santilli (S) won by major decision over Josh
Santilli, 14-5: 125: Nick Steiger (S) decisioned
Steve Cox, 5-3, in overtime; 130: Cory
Mervyn (S) won by major decision over Fawzl
2eldan, 15-4: 135: Corey Phillips (C) pinned
Matt Stott in 3:31.

DIVISIQNI
DISTRICTSEMIFINAL

CANTON36
PLYMOUTHZI

Wednesday at Plymouth H.5.
135 pounds: Corey Phillips (C) won by major
decision over Steve Korpus, 21"9; 140: Joe
Wilson (C) won by major decision over Ryan
Yalle, 14·5; 145: Konrad Konsitzke (C) won by
major decision over All Youssef, 14~0; 152:
John Hagar (P) pinned Joe Sanders in 2:53;
160: Marwan Faraj (C) pinned Jeff Schwartz
in 2:27; m: Klel Price decisioned Vince
Darolfi, 6-5; 189: Alex Amberg, 5"3, in over-
time; 215: Taylor Fox (P) decisioned Tom
Bonnell, 13-8; 275: Donnie laramie (C)
pinned Shaun Bailey In 1:04; 103: Carllucke
(el dec1sloned Santino Besco, 10-8; 112:
Steve D'Annunzio (P) decisloned Ryan
Schnettler, 6·5: n9: Ben Kosmalski (P) deci·
sioned Sam Santilli, 5·4: 125: Steve Cox (C)
declsioned Amir Pakray, 8-6; 130: Andrew
Saunders (P) pinned Fawzi Zeldan in 2:44.

BilL BRESLER I STAFFPHOTOGRAIH£R

Canton's Konrad Konsitzke, pictured above in action from earlier this season, placed second in the l45-pound weight class at Saturday'S Western .-,i:·,
Lakes Activities Association tournament held at Plymouth High School.

was happy with that;' said Amine. 'We
have a young team - six of our seven
lower weight kids are either freshmen or
sophomores - and we were without one
of our best wrestlers, Thylor Fox, so I
thought we did well. We didn't have any-
one in the finals, but we had three kids
who were close.

''My goal coming in was to finish in the
top five. I knew if we wrestled well, we
could finish second or third, which is
what happened:

Standouts for the Wildcats included
103-pound Santino Besco (fourth), 125-
pound Amir Pakray (sixth after being
seeded nth), 152-pound John Hagar
(third) and 171-pound Vince Darolfi.

The highlight for Salem came in the
189-pound weight class where Jeremy
Henderson won by technical fall over
Vau Camp of Franklin. The Rocks' Jake
Bennett was edged by Walled Lake
Central's Jamar Leggs in the 140-pound
finale.

Complete results of the tourna'flWnt
were not available as of Tuesday night~
deadline.

match; and Donnie Laramie, who
pinned Franklin's Browu in the heavy-
weight title bout. Canton's fourth finalist
- Kourad Konsitzke - dropped an ago-
nizing 6-4 overtime decision to Walled
Lake Central's Kyle Kuenzel in his final
match.

"I thought we came out a little flat
today," said Canton coach Casey
Randolph. "Some kids - especially
Marwan Faraj - wrestled well, but over-
all we were flat. The kid Marwan beat in
the finals (Kelly) beat him 4-0 a couple of
-weeks ago. So fur him to come back and
win like he did was phenomenal:'

Randolph also praised the perform-
ance oflast-minute 103-pound fill-in
Carl Lucke, who finished third after
being seeded in the bottom-half of the
draw, Lucke was standing in for Mike
Haar, who was sick.

"Carl wrestled his tail off;' Randolph
said. "Joe Sanders at 152 was a pleasant
surprise, too. He was seeded eighth and
finished fifth:'

Plymouth coach Sam Amine was
pleased with his team's effort in its first
VVLAAtournament with seniors.

'We placed 11of our 14 wrestlers, so I

DIYISION I TEAM DUAL
DISTRICTWRESTLINGTOURNAMENT

Feb. 15 at Westland John Glenn

(Champlonsblp final)
WESTLANDJOHN GLENN3S

SELLEVIUE 25
171 pounds: Scott Srown (WJG) pinned
Brandon Easterday, 1:18; lS9: Joey Kowtko
(WJG) won by technical fall over Jacob
Sweeney, 17-2; 215: Shamir Garcia (WJG) p.
Roger Roper, 2:47; 275: Kevin Hanka (WJG)
p. Josh Shipman, 1:2S: 103: Tommy Kozak (B)
p. Tim 80es, 1:00; n2: Justin Fleeson (S) p,
Rasheed Salaam, 5:57: 119: Jared Stephens
(WJG) dee, Dustin Zak, 5-4; 125: Srandon
Nikula (WJG) dee. Josh Keating, 9-2: 130:
Steve Pace (8) won by major dec. over Dan
McCahill, 20-6: 135: Jeff Phillips (B) dee,
Rowdy Giasgow, 3-2; 140: Steve Coak (B}
dee, Jim Wood, 8-3; 145: Ed Manier (WJG) p,
Kevin Putnam, 5:01; 152: Steve Sherman (8)
dec. James Zerebiny, 10-S; 160: Matt Hensley
(WJG) dee, Brandon Chapple, 7-3.
Glenn's dual meet record: 14~5overall.

ewright®hometownlife,eom 1(734) 953-2108

, "
"

(semifinal match)
WESTLANDJOHN GLENN 69

ROMULUS6
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Twelve lucky families will each win a
Family Four-Pack of Tickets to Disney On
Ice - Disney presents Pixar's The
lncradibles In a Magic Kingdom
Adventure, March 2nd at 7:30 p.m. Just
color the above pictures and send your
sheet to:

The Observer & Eccentric
Disney On Ice Coloring Contest
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Mi 48150

Winners will be posted in the Feb. 23rd
edition.

www.disneyonlce.com

HOMETOWNLlFE.COM

COLORING CONTEST

D No, I do not want to receive odvcnce notice or special off..rs fo, ,hows coming to my olea.

Employees of The O&E, Palace Sports & Entertainment and Feld Entertainment, Inc. are not eligible to win.
Official rules available at www.hometownlife.comlcontestrules.

http://www.lwmetownl/J.e.com
http://www.disneyonlce.com
http://www.hometownlife.comlcontestrules.
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SCEIG THE seERO FILE
Name: Brandon Scero
Age: 19
Hometown: Canton
Current status: Sophomore
hockey player at the
University of Nebraska-Omaha.
Honors: Named Central
Collegiate Hockey League's
"Player of the Week" Monday
after netting two goals and
three assists in the Mavericks'
two-game sweep of Northern
Michigan University.
Before college: Played for the
elite United States National
Team Developmental Program
under-1B team for two sea-
sons.
Future goals: After hockey
career ends, would like
become a high school physical
education instructor and
hockey coach.
Family ties: Scero's younger
sister, Brittany, was an All-
State soccer goalie at Canton.
She currently plays for
Schoolcraft College.

FROM PAGE Cl
more about the sport:'

During his junior and senior years of high
school, Seero was a member of the elite
United States National Team Developmental
Program (USNTDP), which allowed him to
play with and against many of the most tal-
ented amateur players in North America. He
recorded the fourth-highest point total on the
USNTDP's under-IS squad during the 2003-
04 campaign with 23 goals and 17 assists.

"Playing for that program was my best
hockey memory so far, both on and off the
ice;' Seero said of his USNTDP experience. "I
would get out of school an hour early and
drive to Ann Arbor for practices. It was very
grueling and they worked us really hard, but
it was all worth it in the end. I got a chance to
play against some very good players, a lot of
whom were older, so it prepared me for what
I'm doing right now:'

After being recruited by several CCHA
schools, including Ohio State, Michigan
State, Bowling Green and Miami of Ohio,
Seero wound up in Omaha, which has suited
him just fine. "Coming here gave me a great
opportuni1y to contribute right away;' he said.
"It's 11hours (drive time) from Canton, but
my parents (Rick and Christine) have seen a
lot of my games since most of the CCHA
teams are in Michigan:'

Scero admitted his adrenaline flows at an
accelerated rate when he plays at MSU and
the Universi1y of Michigan. "There's such a
great hockey history at those schools;' he said.
"Especially at Yost Arena, where you have all
the banners hanging overhead. It gets you
fired up:'

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-OMAHA PHOTO

Canton native Brandon Scere was named the Central
Collegiate Hockey League's "Player of the Week" on Monday
after tallying two goals and three assists In the University of
Nebraska-Omaha's sweep of Northern Michigan University.

10401 N. fenton Rd. • fenton • MI, 48430
810.629.YMCA (9622)

SummerZ006
Resident Camps'

Regi$ter by February-2S I r Spring Open Houses 1
. .' Receive $.25om. ' I from 2:00-5:00 pm on i

. Othe.r..disc..bllnts are avallable to YMCAmembers I I febru 26 I
and when registering additional dlildren, . i ary, 2006 I

-Adventurers Camp Ages 7-9 I March 26, 200
-TrailblazersCamp Ages 10-12 I April 3, 2006
-CircleC Ranch Camp Ages 10-15 i _. May 2', 2006
'TeenXremeCamp Ages 13-15 1

'Horsemasters Camp Ages 12-15
-Counselor-in-Training Ages 16-17
'Teen TravelCamps Ages 13-16

We also Offer: Day Camp • Weekend Retreats Outdoor Education'
Adventure Learning Team Building' Special Events

~

' ,t- To learn more about Camp Copneconic
, ]I / .c~f'~) and its programs or to register online
:e:~!!!!-- go to VV\"I'f\f,Carrpcopneconicorg

"My FREE CHECKING AT COMMUNITY CHOICE
COMES WITH A BONUS THEY CAN'T MATCH."

• lower fees

"It seems that every bank under the sun is offering

free checking today. So does my credit union:

Community Choice. But I get something else that

banks can't offer. I'm not just a "customer" I'm a

"member" - one of the owners of my credit

union. As a not-far-profit organization,

Community Choice Credit Union returns all

excess income to me and other members

through these benefits:

• higher returns on deposits

• lower loan rates

Getting free checking is nice. But getting free

checking with a bonus is nicer. Remember:

the choice can be yours and anyone can join.

Linda Cooper, Community Choice Member,
on her soapbox about financial institutions.

Checking

1-877-243-2528@
EQllAI.HO~SIMSIlllDER

www.communitychoicecu.org Livonia· Redford
New branch at Ann Arbor Trail and Wayne Road now open.

The choice can be yoursSM

BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Salem's Autumn Collins, pictured above in a meet earlier this season, helped
lead the Rocks to a narrow victory over Hartland Monday night.

Freshman's strong night
leads Rocks to victory

scores that could have been a
little higher, but overall we did
well and showed that we have a ,
lot of potential."

Also excelling for the Rocks
were Brittany Young (second
on bars, third on beam and
fourth on floor); Sarah Bugosh
(first on beam, third on bars
and fifth on floor); Autumn
Collins (second on vault) and
Katerina Kariotis (flfth on both
beam and vault).

"The big event for us tonight
was the beam;' Driscoll said.
"We outscored them 36.65 to
34.95, so that was the differ-
ence."

Led by freshman Katie
Koetting's 36.5 all-around
scorel Salem's gymnastics team
edged Hartland, 141.75-139.60,
Monday night in a meet held at
Hartland High School.
Koetting won the vault (9.15)
and the floor exercise (9.2),
and finished second on the
beam (9.3).

"Overall, this was our best
all-around team score;' said
Salem coach Dana Driscoll. "It
was nice to have a little rest.
We had a week offfor the first
time in a while, which was
nice. The girls needed it and
they responded. We had some

PREP SWIMMING RESULTS
,.

MICHIGANINTERSCHOLASTIC 56.07. 1
SWIMCOACHESASSOCIATION 100 freeslyle: 1. Cody Stinnett (St. Johns), Q

BOYSMEET 46.51; 11.Matt Massman (stevenson), 49.05;
Feb. 10·11al Easlern Michigan University 32. Nick Leone (Salem), 50.59.

(first-place and Observer/and nnishers are 500 freestyle: 1. Ricky Forrest (Lake Orion), )L
listed) 4:38.37; 16. Derek Schmitt (Canton), 4:57.29; ;"1

200·yard medley relay: 1. Mldiand Oow, 19. Nick Stone (John Glenn), 4:58.38; 32. ,'.1

1:37.06; 2. livonia Stevenson, 1:37.62; 25. Drew Randall (Churchill), 5:05.38; 35. Nick J.canton, 1:44.54; 42. Salem, 1:48.07; 44. Landis (Canton), 5:06.47; 38. Matt Underhill
livonia Churchill, 1:48.43; 45. Wayne (Salem), 5:07.28; 44. Kyle Herman "

Memorial, 1:48.53. (Stevenson), 5:09.53; 58. Mike Cruce "200 freestyle: 1. Tony Wahl (U of 0 Jesuit), (Stevenson), 5:15.45; 60. Charles lurlo ~;
1:41.92;3. Travis Hall (Stevenson), 1:44.42; (Stevenson),5:22.89.
19. Nick Stone (Westland John Glenn), 200 freeslyle relay: 1. Slevenson, 1:27.03; 0

1:47.82; 22. Jeff Pauza (Stevenson), 1:48.77; 24. Canton, 1:33.37; 41. Churchill, 1:35.15; 46.
25. Steve 8ruestle (Stevenson), 1:49.36; 27. John Glenn, 1:35.63; 50. Salem, 1:36.18; 51.
Matt Carlson (Canton), 1:50.16;42. Drew Wayne Memorial, 1:36.19.

~

Randall (Churchill), 1:52.53; 52. Kyle Herman 100 backstroke: 1. Gabe strickler (Midland
(stevenson), 1:54.00. OOW),52.13; 11.Jeff Pauza (Stevenson),
200 Individual medley: 1. Sho Koba (A.A. 55.54; 14. Robert Luke (Stevenson), 56.71;
Pioneer), 1:56.27; 47. Nick landis (Canton), 47. Robert 81aesser (Canton), 1:00.28.
2:11.22. 100 breaststroke: 1. 8rad Craig (Midland i50 freestyle: 1.Cody Stinnett (St. Johns), Dow), 57.59; 3. Dave Gosdzinski
21.33; 4. Matt Massman (Stevenson), 21.85: (stevenson), 1:00.32; 11.Stan Chen (Salem), f ;
Dave Gosdzinski (Stevenson), 22.25; 45. 1:03.17;14. Matt Carlson (Canton), 1:03.65;
Shogo Uno (Canton), 23.57. 19. Andy Knisely (Plymouth), 1:04.27; 42.
lwmeter diving: 1. David Garry (Warren Joe Wingett (Stevenson), 1:06.31; 49. Mark I i;
OeLaSalle), 445.50. Gordon (Churchill), 1:07.66.
100 butterfly: 1.Tony Wahl (U of 0 Jesuit), 400 freestyle relay: 1. A.A. Pioneer, 3:12.20;
49.87; 2. Travis Hatt (stevenson), 51.41; 10. Stevenson, 3:21.78; 42. Salem, 3:~2.35; ,

,j

Steve Bruestle (Stevenson), 53.44; 23. Andy 46. John Glenn, 3:33.46; 47. Canton,'
Knisely (Plymouth), 55.70; 25. Robert Luke 3:34.77; 48. Wayne Memorial, 3:35.14. I(Stevenson), 55.89; 30. Shogo Uno (Canton),

,,

'j ;
i ;
I'
i :

http://www.communitychoicecu.org
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tHE WEEK AHEAD
i
\~' BOYS BASKETBALL

Friday, Feb. 17 ,
P mouth at Northville, 7 p.m.

peA a Southfield Christian, 7:30 p.m.
W.L~orthern at Canton, 7 p.m.

Sale~ at Wayne Memorial, 7 p.m.
\ BOYS SWIMMING

\

7hursday, Feb. 16
Ply outh at Canton, 7 p.m.

!OYSWRES7L1NG
hursday, Feb. 16

Salem livonia Churchill,7 p.m.'
\Iturday, Feb.IB

Canto~t Individual Districts
a Saline, 9 a.m.

GI GYMNASTICS
S rday, Feb. 18

Canton a T.e, Central, 11a.m.
EHOCKEY

Fay, Feb. 17
Canton Livonia Franklin

at Eddie E ar Arena, 6 p.rri.
pes Penguins A.A. Pioneer,A p.m.

livonia st enson at Salem
at Plymouth Cult ral Center, 8:30 p.m.

satu y, Feb. 18
Salem a\,Plymouth

at Compuware SPo\ts Arena, 6:40 p.m.
Canton I Saline

at Arctic Coli urn,7 p.m.
GIRLS VOL ALL

. , saturday, ',eb.18 '
peA at U-M Dearbor~TOUrney, 9 a.m.

Canton at Ladywoo~\lnvite, 9 a.m~
MEN'S COLLEGE BISKET8ALL

Wednesday, Feb. 15
~\Madonna at Cornerst~e, 7:30 p.m.
1~irtland CO at Schoolcr,n, 7:30 p.m.
\" Saturday. Feb~18
\'Siena Heights at Mado~na, 3 p.m.
\Macomb CC at Schoolcr\ft, 3 p.m.
\ WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKET8ALL
\ Wednesday, Feb. 15

Kt~tland CC at Schoolcraft:~:30 p.m.
C~rnerstone at Madonna, 7,:30 p.m.

~\ Saturday) Feb. 18 \
Madonna at Siena Heights,)) p.m.
Mfcomb CC at SciJoolcraft,'J p.m.

\ ON7ARIO HOCKEY LEAG~E
\ friday, Feb. 17 \.

Whale\s at Oshawa Generals, 7:30 p.m.
\ saturoay, Feb. 18
Vhalers vs. Guelph Storm

at O;lmpuware Arena, 7:30 p.m.T8\- time to be announced.

JAMMOUl
FROM PAGE C1

School weight room by ,
wrestling coach Sam Amine,
who was recruiting athletes
for his first-Year program.

"I was a basketball player
who knew nothing about
wrestling when coach Amine
first talked to me," J ammoul
remembered. "I thoughnt
was the kind of wrestling that
was on TV. He asked me to
come to tryouts and if I didn't
like it, we'd shake hands and
that would be it."

GOOD 1ST IMPRESSION
Like the boy in the Life

cereal commercials, Jammoul
tried it and liked it. He just
wasn't very good at it in the
beginning.

"I got beatoup a lot my
freshman year," he said. "I
was wrestling against a lot of
older guys who were stronger
than me and had better tech-
nique. For a while', I'd ask '
myself if it was worth it. I'd
walk out of the wrestling
room after practice totally
exhausted. But after my soph-
omore year, all thoughts of
not wrestling dropped out of, '
,my mind. I was committed to
putting the time in that

would help me get better:'
It didn't take long before

Amine became a fan of
Jammoul's work habits,
which he displayed long after
the official wrestling season
would end in March.

"Danny made himse1fbet-
ter by working hard in the
off-season," said Amine. "I,
open up the wre~\ling room
for a couple of months after
the season ends. Last year, I
had four or five former state
champions working out in
there, and Danny learned a
lot from them."

LONG PATH TO SUCCESS
Amine said Jammoul has

come a long way ~ince the two
first crossed paths.

"The first time I met him
when he was in the ninth
grade, he was kind of a
chunky kid;' Amine said. "I
never thought that one day
he'd be the wrestler he is
today.

"Even today, Danny isn't a
superstar, but he's one of
those kids that works his butt
off and gives 110 percent
every day at practice. He's the
same way, in the classroom
that he is on the mat. He's not
satisfied unless he reaches his
goaL Ifhe doesn't get an 'If. on
a test, he's upset."

CAPTAIN DANNY

Jammoul. who has wrestled
at 189 pounds this season
after competing at 215 as a
junior, is so highly thought of
by Amine and his teammates
that he was selected as the
team's lone captain this sea-
son.

"There's not much I can ask
the kid that he won't do;' said
Amine. "If! have to step out
of practice for a couple of
minutes, he'll take over. And
he makes sure that no one
dogs it while I'm gone:'

Jammoul said wrestling has
taught him lessons that will
endure for the rest of his life.

"The most important thing
I've learned from wrestling is
self-discipline," he said. "I
watch what I eat now a lot
more than I used to. I don't
eat fast food and I rarely eat

._" .. L '.
. SPORTS ROUNDUP

, '

\
YOUTH HOCKEY

\
Youth hocil<eyplayers can

skate on the \same ice as the
Ontario Hockey League's
Plymouth whalers and have
fun at the sallie time.

The C:ompuj¥are Sports
Arena is geariI\g up for its 2006
Youth Spring League, a house
league that run~ from April 1-
May 31. Sign-up costs run from
$210 (mini-mites and mites) to
$220 (squirt) ap.d $235 (pee
wee).

Parents signing up their chil-
dren before Feb. 20 will receive
a $20 discount. The registra-
tion deadline is March 13.
Parents must provide a copy of
their children's birth certificate
and proof of USA Hockey
membership - usually a USA
Hockeymembership card, an
[MR form or a copy of your
2005-06 roster.

Costs include all ice times,
jerseys, referee fees and team
~egistratio"n fees. Registration
:brms can be picked up at the
i:ompuware Sports Arena, or
ehe,*, on-line at www.com-
puwarehockey.com. For more
information, call (734) 453-
.400.

Charter Township of Canton
Public Notice of Accuracy Test

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Clerk's Office will conduct a
Public Accuracy Test of the Optical Scan tabulating equipment to
be used for the Van Buren School District Election on· Tuesday,
February 28, 2006. The test will take place on Wednesday,
February 22, 2006 at 10:00 a.m. in the Clerk's Office, Township
A.dministration Building, 1150 Sou.th Canton Center Road. This
test is op(3n to all interested parties.· For;, further information
contact Clerk's Office at 734-394~5120. \, .

, Publish: February 16, 2006

Terry G. Bennett, Cler~
OEQB402SS7

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
REQUEST FOR BID .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S, Canton, Michiga'n will accept sealed
bids at the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 p.m. Thursday, March 9th,
2006 for the following:

CATERPILLAR EXCAVATOR MODEL # 3121l

Bid forms may be picked up at the Finance and Budget .Department
counter or you may contact Mike Sheppard at (734) 394-5225. All
bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly, lll:~~:4-edwith
the proposal name, company name, address and,~elepho)J.e numberl.;X
and date and time of bid opening. The Township"l'€setVes the right
to accept or reject any or all proposals. The Township does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion,
age or disability in employment or the provision of services.

Publish: February 16, 2006

TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERK
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:00,1:25,2:25,3:50,4:50.6:15,7:15,

i¥O,9:40 '

F\lfSATLS11:05

M!S. RENOERSON PRESENTS (R)

12~5, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15

FR\sAT LS 11:30 .

I~INE ME AND YOU (R)

1:3013:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

FRlf~T LS 11 :30 .

THE ,ORLO'S FASTEST ,INDIAN (PG·13)

12,:45,~:1{)

SOME~IND NEW (PG·13)

12:30, ~55

KIIIIl Kt\lG (PG-13)

2:40,6;2\

NANNY ~PNEE IPG)

12:55,3:0\,5:15,7:25.9:35

FRlfSAT L~11:45

~RIDE ANIJPREJUOICE IPG)
3:40.6:30

•••••••••••••••••

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
REQUEST FOR BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed
bids at the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 p.m. l'hursday, March 9th,
2006 for the following: '

TOWING SERVICES

Bid forms may be picked up at the Finance and Budget Department
counter or you may contact Mike Sheppard at (734)394~5225. All
bids must be submitted in a 'sealed envelope clearly marked with
the proposal name, company name, address and telephone number
and date and time of bid opening. The Township reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all pr6posals. The Township does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion,
age or disability in employment or the provision of services.

Publish: February 16, 2006

TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERK
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, foods that aren't good for me.
The other day, we had pizza
and I could barely eat three
pi'eces."

WORTH A TRY
Jammoul did something

this past fall that few high
school seniors try for the first
time - he played football. ,
Although he didn'tstart for
the state playoffs-bound
Wildcats, his name was one of
the first called when a substi-
tute offensive lineman was
needed.

"I got so much out of play-
ingfootball this year;' he said.
''I'm a better athlete, a better
person and a better leader
because of my one year of
football. The team was like
one big family. I wish I would
have played it sooner:'

Jammoul is a solid student,
having compiled a 3.3 grade-

point a,verage over his first
three-plus years at Plymouth.
He especially,enjoys his ecol-
ogy and honors physics class-
es.

"I like math and physics,
but I like physics more
because you can actually
apply the math to something;'
he said.

Jammoul has applied to
Michigan State University,
where he said he may attempt
to walk on to the wrestling
team if he's accepted.

"If it worked out, that
would be great," he said. "If
not, at least I got to wrestle
four years here at Plymouth.
It'sbeen an experience 1
wouldn't trade for anything:'

Amine would second that
statement.

ewri ght®.ho metownl ife.com
(734) 953-,108

If your knees shake at the thought of tying your money down long t"rm, have we
got a certificate for youl It's a special-rate 3-month Certificate with a 4.20% Annual
Percentage Yield' (APY)! Balances of $25,000 or more earn a higher rate. No
long-term commitment, no pressure. Call us at 313.336.2700 or toll free at
888.336.2700 outside the local area. Or stop by a branch. For current rates log on
to www.dfcufinancial.com. Have no fear. We're committed to helping your
money grow.

*Minimum deposit required to receive quoted APY is $1,000. Penalties apply for early withdrawal. AH
rates subject to change without no~ice.

NCUAYour savings are federaily insured up to $100,000 by the National Credit Union Administration, a U.s. government'ager.cY.
01::08411566

dfcu
GI1I4I) FINANCIAL

BRING U'S YOUR LIFE;

http://www.dfcufinancial.com.
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CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Amelia Row P.U.D.

ORDINANCE NO. 06·02

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 78, THE CITY OF
PLYMOUTH ZONING MAP (SECTION 78-27) IN THE CODE OF
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH FOR THE"
PURPOSE OF ESTABLISHING A PLANNED UNIT
DEVELOPMENT,

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:
SECTION I. Section 78-27, in Article IIZoning Districts in Chapter
78 "Zoning" in the Code of Ordinance of the City of Plymouth is
hereby amended by changing the following descr;ibed parcels from
I~2 Heavy Industrial to PUD, Planned Unit Development.
SECTION 2. The parcels are described as:
PARCEL I: LOTS 17 THOUGH 24, BOTH INCLUSIVE, ALSO
LOTS 54 AND 56, AND WEST 35.00 FEET LOT 55 ALSO LOTS 57
THROUGH 60, BOTH INCLUSIVE, AND ALL OF VACATED
BLANCHE STREET TO THE NORTH OF LOT 20 AND TO THE
SOUTH OF LOT 57, GRAVEL HILL SUBDIVISION, ON THE
NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 26, TOWN 1 SOUTH, RANGE 8
EAST, IN PLYMOUTH VILLAGE (NOW CITY OF PLYMOUTH),
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, AS RECORDED IN LIBER 21 OF
PLATS, PAGE 54, WAYNE COUNTY RECORDS. CONTAINING
102,592 SQUARE FEET OF 2.36 ACRES OF LAND.
PARCEL 2: LOTS. 10, 11 AND LOT 12, EXCEPT THAT PART
THEREOF DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE
WESTERLY LINE OF AMELIA STREET, WHICH SAID POINT IS
ALSO THE EASTERN MOST CORNER OF SAID LOT 12 AND
THE NORTHERN: MOST CORNER OF LOT 7, RUNNING
THENCE ,SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE SOUTHEASTERLY
LINE OF SAID LOT 12, 90 FEET TO THE WESTERN MOST
CORNER OF LOT 9; THENCE NORTHWESTERLY PARALLEL
WITH SAID WESTERLY LINE OF AMELIA STREET, 6 FEET"
THENCE NORTHEASTERLY PARALLEL' WITH SAID FIRST
BOUNDARY LINE 90 FEET TO SAID WESTERLY LINE OF
AMELIA STREET; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID
WESTERLY LINE OF AMELIA STREET 6 FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING; AND ALL OF' LOTS 13, 14, 15 AND 16 OF
GRAVEL HILL SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN LIBER 21, PAGE(S) 54 OF PLATS,
WAYNE COUNTY RECORDS. CONTAINING 39,513 SQUARE
FEET OR 0.91 ACRES OF LAND.
PARCEL 3: PART OF LOT 111, ASSESSOR'S PLYMOUTH PLAT
NO.5 OF PART OF NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 26, TOWN 1
SOUTH, RANGE 8 EAST, PLYMOUTH VILLAGE (NOW CITY OF
PJ,.YMOUTH) WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, AS RECORDED IN
LIBER 64 OF. PLATS, PAGE 29, WAYNE COUNTY RECORDS,
BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS: BEGINNING
AT THE SOUTHEASTERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT 111;
THENCE S52'OO'00" W (RECORDED AS, S53'31'00" W) 90.84
FEET ALONG THE NORTHWESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE
OF NORTH MAIN STREET (66 FEET WIDE); THENCE
N19'08'59" W 185.05 FEET; THENCE N51'58'22" E 31.15 FEET;
THENCE ALONG THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 111,
S37'58'08" E (RECORDED AS 36"29'00" 'E) 175.13 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER WITH

,AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS OVER AND
ACROSS THE NORTHWESTERLY 25 FEET TO LOT 12 OF
GRAVEL HILL SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN LIBER 21, PAGE(S) 54 OF PLATS,
WAYNE COUNTY RECORDS, CONTAINING 10,682 SQUARE
FEET OR 0.25 ACRES OF LAND.
PARCEL 4: PART OF THE,NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 26,
TOWN 1 SOUTH, RANGE 8 EAST, CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, AND APART OF LOT 111,
ASSESSOR'S PLYMOUTH PLAT NO.5, OF PART OF
NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 26, TOWN 1 SOUTH, RANGE 8
EAST, PLYMOUTH VILLAGE (NOW CITY OF PLYMOUTH)
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, AS RECORDED. IN LIBER 64 OF
PLATS, PAGE(S) 29, WAYNE COUNTY RECORDS, MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS: BEGINNING AT A POINT ON
THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 111 DISTANT N37'58'08" W
(RECORDED AS N36'29'00" W) 175.13 FEET FROM THE
SOUTHEASTERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT 111 AND
PROCEEDING THENCE S51'58'22" W 31.15 FEET; THENCE N
19"08'59" VI 794.78 FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY
RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF FARMER STREET (50 FEET WIDE);

·THENCE N 85"45'14" E 30.50 FEET ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY
RIGHT'OF WAY LINE; THENCE S19"08'59" E 776.86 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING, CONTAINING 23,159 SQUARE
FEET OR 0.53 ACRES OF LAND.
Subject to Easements 'and Restrictions of Record.

SECTION 3. The Planned Unit Development is further described as
two three story. buildings, one four story' building and three
accessory carport structures, for a total of six buildings as depicted
on the plans described as:

SHEET NAME
Title Sheet and GeneralJnformation
Preliminary Grading and Utility Plan
Sedimentation and Soil Erosion Plan
BoundaryfI'opographic Survey
Landscap.e Plan and Details
Photometric Study
Lighting Specifications
Building "A" First Level Floor Plan
BUilding "A" Second Level Floor Plan
Building "A" Third Level Floor Plan
Building "A" Fourth Level •
Mezzanine Floor Plan' Aa.4.A 07119/05
Building "A" Roof Plan A3.5.A 07/19105
Building "A" East & West Elevations AS.LA 07/19/05
Building"K North & South Elevations AS.2.A 07/19/05
Building "A" Building Sections A6.l.A 07/19/05
Building"E" First Level Floor Plan Aa.LB 07119/05
Building "E" Second Level Floor Plan Aa_2.B 07119/05
Building"E" Third Level Floor Plan Aa.3.B 07/19/05
Building "B" Roof Plan . A3.4.B 07119/05
Building "B' East & West Elevations A5.l.B 07/19/05
Building "B~ North & South ElevatIons A5.2.B . 07119105
Building "B" Building Sections AS.l.B 07119105
Building "COFirst Level Floor Plan A3.l.C 07119/05
Building "COSecond Level Floor Plan . A3.2.C 07119105
Building "C' Third Level Floor Plan A3.3.C 07119/05
Building "COFourth Level Floor Plan A3.4.C 07119105
Building "COMezzanine Floor Plan A3.5.C 07/19105
Building "CORoof Plan A3.6.C 07119105
Building "COEast & South Elevations , A5.1.C 07119/05
Building"C" North & West Elevations A5.2.C 07/19/05
Building "COBuildirig Sections A6.1.C 07119105

(Planning Commission File No. PUD SP-05~03)

SECTION 4. Rights and duties which have matured, penalties
which have incurred, proceedings which have begun and
prosecution for violations of law o'ccurring before the effective date
of this ordinance are not affected or abated by this drdinance. '
SECTION 5. Should any section, clause or paragraph of this
ordinance be declared by a Court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, the same will not affect the validity of the ordinance, as a
whole or part thereof other than the part declared invalid.
SECTION 6. All other ordinances inconsistent with the provisions
of this ordinance are to the extent of such inconsistencies hereby
repealed. "
SECTION 7. This ordinance shall become effective after adoption
and publication thereof.

DAN DWYER
MAYOR
Introduced:
Enacted:
EfTective:

SHEET NO.
T1

SP1
SP2
SP3
L1

PS1
PS2

A3.1.A
A3.2,A
A3.3.A

SHEET DATE
07119105
07119105
07119105
07119105
07119105
07119105
07119105
07119/05
07/19105
07119105

LINDA LANGMESSER
CITY CLERK

January 3, 2006
February 6, 2006
February 17, 200,6

Publish: February 16, 2006 OE08411733

VOLLEYBALL I
www.lwmetownlife. m

Salem 2nd at 1-8 tournament
I
!
I
I
IThe competition was stiff at

Saturday's Temperance-Bedford
Invitational volleyball tourna-
ment, but Salem was up to the

,challenge.
The Rncks finished second in

the talent-heavy tourney,
advancing to the finals before
falling to the host Kicking Mules
in three games.

Salem opened with a 23-25,
25-13, 15-13 victory over Chelsea
before dropping a tough 25-23,
10-25,17-15 setback to Fraser.
The Rncks finished pool play
with sweeping wins over
Farmington (25-22 and 25-20)
and Saline (25-11 and 25-23).

Inthe quarterfinals, the
Rocks !QJ.ocked off stat'l;ranked
Livonia Churchill for the second
time this year - 25-19 and 25-
15 - before extinguishing Ann
Arbor Pioneer, 25-l7, 25-27 and
15-13.

Thmperance-Bedford, which
was ranked No.2 in Division 1
last week, defeated Salem 25-20
and 25-21 in the championship
match.

Several Salem players enjoyed
stellar afternoons, including
Courtney Seiler (71 digs),
Jansan Falcuson (133 assists),
Lauren Price (66 kills, 49 digs,
12 services aces and nine

, blocks), Thresa Coppiellie (83
kills, 57 digs and nine blocks),
Lauren Kurtz (15 blocks and 23
kills) and Shannon Rusin (25
kills and nine blocks).

''It was a great day all around,"
said Salemcoitch Amanda
Suder.

SALEM 3, WAYNE MEMO-
RIAL 0: The Rocks improved
their record to 37-7-1 overall and
9-0 in the Western Lakes
Activities ASsociation with a
convincing sweep of the Zebras:
25-16,25-11 and 25-11. Several
Salem players "",celled, includ-
ing Price (12 digs, 11 kills and
five aces), Coppiellie (11 digs and
13 kills), Kelly Behr (eight digs),
Falcuson (17 assists) arid Ashley
Hayes (seven assists, six digs
and one ace).

NORTHVILLE 3, PLYMOUTH 0: The

Wildcats were swept at home by
Northville on "Senior Night'; 25-
16, 25-20 and 25-23. The loss
dropped Plymouth to 28-8 over-
all.

The Wildcats' eight senior
were honored in a ceremony
prior to the contest.

"The girls were excited and
motivated to come out and play
for their last home match, but,
unfortunately, Northville's out-
standing defense at the net
quickly turned a great night into
a disappointing one;' said
Plymouth coach Kelly
McCausland. "This loss also
knocked us out of contention for
.the league's Western Division
championship, which Northville
deservedly won. Steve

, (Anderson) has done a great job
with his group of girls and we
were not eveuly matched up
with them offensively.

':As a group, we have struggled
with injuries throughout the
season, but I believe that, in a
way, this group has grown and
has learned many valuahle les-
sons from our adversities. They
have learned what teamwork
really is, and they have reacted
well to the changes made in the
line-up. Our opponents have
just been able to execute their
offense better than we could:'

Excelling for the Wildcats
were: Lindsay Vogelsberg (17
digs and no reception errors),
Brandi Swyhart (15 digs),
Chelsey Quinlan (10-for-1O
serving), Janet Hanchett (10-
for-10 serving), Sarah Haskins
(22 set assists), Brittney
Hengesh (nine kills) and Jackie
Dorre (eight kills).

W.L. NORTHERN 3, CANTON 0: On
Monday, the Knights swept the
visiting Chiefs: 25-9,25-21 and
25-20 ina WLAA crosS-over
match-up.

"The girls are getting better
every match;' said Canton coach
Kristi Drinkhahn. "The
improvement we've made since
the beginning of the seaSon is
great:'

Drinkhahn praised the play of

Notice is hereby given that the following units will be sold to the
highest bidder by way of open auction on 03/03/06 at approximately

9:00 a.m. or there after at the following locations:

Shurgard Storage of Canton North *2101 Haggerty Rd*Canton*
734·981-0300 '
2032, Hamilton Household Items
4207 McGhee Household Items
4209 Hayes Household Items
4253 Diaz Household Items
4294 Jacobs Household Items
5218 Wilkins Household Items
6003 Hall Household Items
7002 Gregory 20' Flatbed Trailer
9040 Dean Household.Items

Coger
Davis
Frederick
Hlavacek
multi~racial
Purnell
Tigner

Shurgard Storage of Canton South* 45229 Michigan Ave*Canton*
734-398-5416
5147
5143
4036
2015
4016
4110
4205

Household items
Household items
Household items
VebicleJh-hid items
Learning/dev
Household items
Household items

Carr
Fowler
Crawford
Dodson

Shurgard Storage of Dearborn*24920 Trowbridge*Dearborn*313-
277-2000
1172
1220
2060
2290

Household items
Household items
Household items
Household items

Mason
Lyons
Teylor'
Lawless
Robbins
Donaldson
Northington
Karpanowski
Flumerfelt
Marks

Shurgard Storage of Livonia*30300 Plymouth Rd*Livonia*734~522~
7811'
101
201
2121
3003
3014
3020
3080
3120
4130
9043

Household Items'
HoUsehold Items
Household Items
Household Items
Household Items
Household Items
Household Items
Household Items
Household Items
Household Items

Shurgard Storage ofTeylor*9300 Pelham Rd* Teylor*313-292-2950
3057 Burch Household
3033 Compeau Household
6011 Farraj Household
3082 Height Household
9068 Hinojosa Household
9092 Kellerman Household
6070 Manville Household
6109 Rogers Household

, 3036 Ryan Household
4057 Ryan Household
3034 Smith Household
2003 Smith Household
4028 VanderWalker Household
6055 Walker Household
9027 _ Walters Household
7082 , Wolfe Household '

Shurgard Storage of Westland*36001 Warren* Westland*734~326~
6000 .
1300 BROWN HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
4066 COLEMAN HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
5010 GRIFFIN HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
3116 HENDON-JENKINS HOUSEHOLD ITEl\1S
3014 HOCKENBERRY HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
3020 HOLT HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
6030 JOHNSON HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
1218 THOMAS HOUSEHOLD ITEMS'
3150 VALIND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
1062 WHITLEY HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Shurgard Storage of Plymouth
2200
1018
1029
1035
3052
3068
5003
9165

*41889 Joy Rd*Canton*734-459-

JAMES KUHN EQUIPMENT
VICKI LANDIS HOUSEHOLD
DOMINADOR REYES' HOUSEHOLD
CHARLES BELL JR. HOUSEHOLD
JOHN BICKNELL HOUSEHOLD
TAUNAEADIE HOUSEHOLD
DAPHANIDENT HOUSEHOLD

Publish: February 16 & 23, 2006
01;:084128'74

TOM HAWLEY ISTAFF PHOTpGRAPHER

Salem's Shannon Rusin, pictured above in a match earlier this season, helped
lead the Rocks to a second-place showing in Saturday's Temperance-~dford
Invitational. !

. j
eight servi"" points andrtwo
blocks), Rachel Wiard ~even
kills, five digs; two bloc/<s and
five service points), Julie '
Bahbah (18 digs, six kills and '
eight service points), Brooke
Harris (15 assists, six i\igs and 14
service points), Bre Ruark (15
digs, six kills, 11 assi~ts 'and nine
service points) and Stephanie
Auwers (three kills ~d four
service points). i

On Saturday, th~ Eagles
placed second at the Whitmore
Lake Invitational. PCA fell in
the finals to C1ass,a Birmingham
Seaholm.

PCA will return to action
Saturday at the U-M Dearborn
Invitational.

Heidi Herendeen (12 assists),
Lisa Western and Krista
Holcomb (five digs, five service
receptions and four solo blocks).

The Chiefs will compete in
the Livonia Ladywood Varsity
Invitational on Saturday.

PCA 3, ROEPER 0: The Eagles
swept the Roughriders, 25-14,
25-8 and 25-18, to improve their
record to 22-15 overall and 7-3
in the Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference's Blue
Division, where they finished in
second place.

"Everyone played amazing;'
said PCA coach Missy Henry. "It
was a great night for everyone."

Shining for the Eagles were:
Kelsie Tieijen (15 kills, 15 digs,

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

I

!

i
I

!

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing
upon two weeks notice to the Charter Township ,of Canton.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or,
calling the following:

David Medley, ADA Coordinator
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road *'

Cantou, MI 48188
(734) 394-5260

Publish: February 16, 20(,)6

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
REQUEST FOR BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed
bids at the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 p.m. Thursday, March 9th,
2006 for the following:

BUS TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 2006

Bid forms maybe picked up at the Finance and Budget Department
counter or you may contact Mike Sheppard at (734) 394~522,5. All
bids must be submitted in ,a sealed envelope clearly marked: 'Yith
the proposal name, company name, address and telephone nUmber
and date and time of bid opening. The Township reserves -the right
to accept or reject any or all proposals, The Township does' not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin; sex, religion,
age or disability in employment or the provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERK

Publish: February 16, 2006 0e084l1942e~CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYM,'OUTJ
~ (0 NOTICE OF HEARING I

~~ ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW 'rl
~~.\l!t • I

NOTICE OF HEARING given that the Plymouth Township BoJ
of Review will meet on the following dates and times: 7
Hearings are by appointment, please call 354~3267, between' 8 In
and 4:30 pm for an appointment. J
Tuesday, March 7 9 am a Noon Organizational Meetingt~'

2 pm ~5 pm Hearings by Appointme

Monday, March 13 2 pm ~5 pm Hearings by Appointme t
6 pm ~9 pm Hearings by APPointme~t

Wednesday, March 159 am ~Noon Hearings by Appointm t
.2pm ~5pm Hearings by Appointm . t

Saturday, March 18 9 am a U am First Come· First S~d, ,
Other hearing dates and times may be scheduled as needed. f
All persons protesting their assessment must complete petitions
prior to appearing before the Board. A personal appearanCJ is not
required. Appeals by mail will be a.ccepted if received by Mfqh 18,
2006. ,
The Board of Review will be held in the Bqard Meeting Lorn of
Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymquth, MI
48170. i,
Please come prepared as a ten (10) minute time limit Qefore the
Board of Review will be strictly adhered to. "

Publish: January 16, 19 & 23, 2006
OEre404783
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Michalek's
goal winner
as Plymouth
nipsCanton

Justin Michalek's goal with
3:36 remaining proved to be
the game-witiner in Plymouth's
4-3 victory over Canton Friday
night in a game played at the
Arctic Edge Arena.

Michalek secured a pass from
Billy Gauthier then wristed the
puck past Canton goalie Nick
Basel.

The Chiefs scored with 20
seconds left to momentarily
deadlock the game at 4-4, how-
ever, the goal was disallowed as
the referees ruled the net had
been knocked off its bearings.

The victory improved
Plymouth's record to 12-5-3
overall and 4-2-1 in the
Western Lakes Activities
Association.

Mike Barile tallied the first of
his two goals with 5:01 remain-
ing in the first period to put
Plymouth ahead, 1-0. Barile
was assisted by Ryan St"mm
and Gauthier. Nick Cote
padded the Wildcats' lead to 2-
o one minute later after getting
a helper from Michalek.

The Chiefs cut their deficit in
half - 2_1- 24 seconds later
on Kevin Tollison'slamp-lighter
from Kyle Kowalski and Brett
Giacomino.

Canton's Chris Wies knotted
the contest at 2-2 1:15into the
second per~od on an assist from
Pat Gallagher. Gallagher then
scored a little more than five
minutes into the third period to
put the Chiefs ahead, 3-2. He
was assisted by Andy Barylski.

The lead was short-liv,ed as
Plymouth made it 3-3 off the
ensuing face-off when Barile
scored off a wrister that was
assisted by Joe Perkovich.

The game then went back
and forth before Michalek won
it with his late-game heroics.

Junior Justin Desilets earned
the win between the pipes for
the Wildcats.

W.L. NORTHERN 5, SALEM 4: The
Knights tallied four third-peri-
od goals to upend visiting
Salem, 5-4, Saturday afternoon
in a Western Lakes Activities
Association game played at the
Lakeland Ice Arena.

The game-winner came off
the stick of the Knights' AI
Harvey, who was assisted by
Lee Downs.

Kris Brant had an outstand-
ing game for the Rocks, record-
ing a hat-trick. Brant's first
goal, which was assisted by
Steve Heilser and Tony
Garbarino~ opened the scoring
with 11:27left in the opening
period. His second goal came
with 3:42 left in the second
period and gave the Rocks a 2-1
advantage.

Heilser scored Salem's final
goal with 18 seconds left in the
game. Angelo Constantino,
David Carey and John
Hoetscher notched assists for
Salem.

Mark Barkoff suffered the
loss in goal for the Rocks.

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 2, PLYMOUTH
1:On Saturday, the Patriots
scored two first-period goals
then hung on for a WLAAvic-
tory in a game played at the
Corupuware Sports Arena.
Brad Pump and Dan Kozlowski
found the back of the net for
the winners.

Plymouth's lone goal came off
the stick of Jon Knoerl, who
was assisted by Charlie Webb
an<\Nick Ros9chacki. Both
goalies shined: Desilets record-
ed 33 saves while Franklin's Joe
Garbutt turned away 29 shots.

"It was our fourth game in
eight days, so we had that
working against us;' said
Plymouth coach Chuck Dubois.
'We had some bad penalties,
too. The kids played hard,
though. We just couldn't put
the puck in the net."

W.L. NpRTHERN 9,PLYMOUTH 7:
On Feb: 7, the Knights over-
cal}1ea second-period deficit
with five consecntive goals to
record a key WLAAwin over
the Wildcats.

Plymo\lth led 3-2 after one
period before the Knights
rebonnded to grab a 6-5 advan-
tage with 15 minutes to play.

Chris Blick and Desilets split
time in net' for the Wildcats,
who receive,dgoals from Jason
O'Guinn (two), Rosochacki,
Knoerl, Adam Lazorka, Barile
and Cote. Rosochacki also
picked up a pair of assists.

Short-handed Whalers edge Barrie, 3~i:,'1
Short bench? Sowhat? Andrew Fournier (14th) scored equalizer and is now 33-16+3, Gino Pisellini - all suspended Barrie defender and beat :!
The PlymouthWhalers found first-period goals for Plymouth good for 70 points and first for fighting in the Whalers' 3-0 LaCostawith a backhander for l

a wayto get thejob done and to build a 3-0 lead after one place in the OHL'sCentral win in London Fridaynight - an unassisted goal at 17:31. :;
defeated the Barrie Colts,3-2, in period of play.The Whalers pro- Division. and without injured players Dan Fournier did an effective •
an Ontario HockeyLeague tected the lead the rest of the In winning, the Whalers (now Collins,Tom Sestito,Ryan defensivejob on Barrie center :
game playedSaturday night way,with first star Justin Garay 27-23-1-3)padded theirlead in McGinnis and Ryan Bryan Little (86 points). :
before 2,980 at the Compuware stopping 35-of-37 Barrie shots. first place in the OHL West. Stephenson. The Whalers are offutitil next :
Sports Arena. ToddPerry scored in the sec- Plymouth is three points up on AfterVigilante scoredon a Friday night when they play in •

Plymouth won in spite of ond period for Barriewith his idle Saginaw (27-24+0) and partial breakaway at 11:59of the Owen Sound. Plymouth's next :
playingwithout eight players fourth of the season,while Ryan four points ahead ofthird-place first period, Neal scoredon a home game is Saturday at 7:30 :
,who were missingdue to iIijury Hamilton added his team-lead- Windsor (24-23-3-3). power play at when he tapped in p.m. at the Compuware Sports ~
or suspension. ing 34th of the year in the third Plymouth won the game a rebound by Barrie goaltender Arena when it hosts Guelph. ,

John Vigilante(24th of the period. without Justin Peters,Derek Dan LaCostaat 15:26.Then Tickets are availableby calling :
season),James Neal (14th) and But Barrie couldn't find the Merlini, Evan Bropheyand Fournier stripped the puck off a (734) 453-8400. ~

i
!
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$paint re

on ALL Olympic@Premium
Interior Paints

tes
$20 rebate
on 5-gallon
purchase

$5 rebate on 1-gallon and $20 rebate on 5-gallon
container purchase. Applies to Olympic\<)Premium
interior paints. No limit per customer. Offer valid
2/16/06-2120/06. See store for details.

1-Gallon #52902
After mail-in rebate

$16.92
$11.92

5~Gallon #15085 $78
After mail-in rebate $58 Improving HOmitlImprove_Dr

Pefform""" .. and
durability in a ,,,,w
low-odor form"la.
lifetime warranljt.

now
10% off
Basic Blind;Z@
211 faux wood
pliantation
blinds

$5 rebate
on i-gallon
purchase

See store for details,

off
ciial er
inmaster

now

9'8ct
sQft

Laminate Flooring
#56323,28429,60487
Selection may vary
by store.Offer valid now through 3/11/06.

See store for details.

m

I·'~.

get great values for your
holiday weekend projects-
NOW through Monday 2/20
While supplies last.

On all purchases of $299 or more made on your
Lowe's Consumer Credit Card from 2/08/2006
through 2/20/2006. See store for details;

EE next day local delivery
via mail-in rebate and

' ' " haul-away on major appliances
Offer applies on major appliance purchases over $397. Offer valid now through 4/30/2006.
Additional fees may apply for deliveries outside 20-mile iocal area. Rebate values and
additional charges vary. See store for details.

(F EE
I with purchase

of any John Deere
tractor now through
3/21/06. Up to
$176 value. See
store for details.

First-time at home
maintenance
on ALL John Deere tractors

DJOHNDEERE

F
KitchenAkI"

$ 77
K1tchenAid Slalnless Steel Interior

Talllllb Dishwasher
-Hard food disposer and automatic cleaning

filter handles tough cleaning -3 cycles
-Whisper Quiet (KUDI02IRBL) #226796

F EE
installation
via mail-in rebate

NEW!

$1399
Not all items

avallable In
all areas:

on all KitchenAid, Bosch, Fisher & Paykel, and
select GE Profile dishwashers. Offer valid now
through 2/20106. See store for details.

onlY'39per month'
17 HP** 4211 Cut Lawn Tractor
-John Deere engine by Briggs and Stratton G4 Crankshaft provides 35% more
load capacity -5-Speed transmission allows for easy shift in motion #227418

now
$109now

$2396
now
$34

-Honeywell
after $5
mail-in rebate was $139

a-Panel steel
EnlryDoor Unit
-Ready to instaU
with frame -Primed
and ready to paint

shop-we"
\,V(-1S each

Fabric Drawer
-Assorted colors #145835,148646,148773,
154859,161107,163294.163278

'tivas $299<1

Shop-Vac
2 HP (Peak) 2.S-Gallon Wet/Dry Vac
#215726

'V~as$39
Honeywell 5-2 Day
Programmable Thermostat
#39501
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RELIGION CALENDAR
Ifyouwantto submitan itemforthe
religioncalendar,faxit to (734)591-7279
orwrite:ReligionCalendar,Observer
Newspaper~ 36251Schoolcraft,livonia,
Mi48150.Thedeadlineforanannounce-
menttoappearinthe Thursdayedition
isnoonMonday.

ScriptureSeries.Forinformation,call
(734)261-1455.

VacationBibleschool
Summerministriespreview8a.m.to4
p.m.Saturday,Feb.18,at WardChurch,
40000SixMile,Northville.Preview
VacationBibleSchoolcurriculumand
gettipsonorganizinga V8Sprogramor
backyardBibleclub.Morethan25work-
shopswillbeofferedand20exhibitors
willdisplayat the previewpresentedby
theInternationalChristianEducation
Association.Costis$35ifregisteredby
Jan.18,S40betweenJan.19andFeb.14,
or$45atdoor.Students(teenthrough
collegeage$20).Refreshmentsand
lunchincluded.Makeandtakepuppet
workshopisanadditional$25.Topre-
register,call(248)557-5526orvisit
www.iceaonline.org.

Lay caregiverseries
PresentedbySamaritanCounseiing
Center.PastoralCareduringTimesof

ChangeandTransition,changeiscer-
taininourlivesandthe livesaroundus,
thisworkshopexploresthestagesof
transition,ledbySharonHage,stall
counselor,2:30-4:30p.m.Sunday,Feb.
19.at NardinParkUnitedMethodist
Church,11MileandMiddlebell.
FarmingtonHills.Toregister,call(248)
474-4701.

SuperSundays
8urningBushInternationalMinistries
presentsSuperSundaysIIa.m.Feb.19
(CityWideYouthOaycelebratingBlack
HistoryMonth):Sunday,Feb.26
(InternationalSundaycelebratingcul-
turesfromallovertheworld),and
Sunday,March5 (PentecostalSunday),
at WillowRunHighSchoolAuditorium,
235Spencerlane,betweenE. Michigan
AveandHolmes.Ypsilanti.Hostedby
PastorOonW.Shelby,Jr.andEvangelist
BonitaA.Shelby.Formoreinformation,
call(734)487-7054.

FEBRUARY
Biblestudygroups

TheWednesdaygroupmeets10a.m.to
noononthefirstandthirdWednesday
ofeachmonth,theThursdaygroup7-9
p.m.onthefirstandthirdThursdayof
eachmonth(Feb.16),intherectoryat
SI.Michael'stheArchangelCatholic
Church.PlymouthandHubbard,livonia.
TheWednesdaygroupisstudying
WomenofCourageintheBible,the
ThursdaygroupThelettersofSI.Paul
fromPrison.Classesaresmallandinfor-
malandbasedonthe littleRock

jIassas.es
Obituaries, Memorials, Remembrances
1·800·579·7355 .:. fax: 734·953·2232
e·mail: OEObits@oe.homecomm.net

'S>ito nfe re nce
delivers a day

of fellowship, prayer

JOSEPH MONTGOMERY
WEAVER

Age 88, of Harbor Springs, formerly
of Birmingham, passed away
February 4, 2005. Joe was born
February 17, 1917 in Irwin, PA, and
was graduated from Lehigh University
with a degree in Metallurgy. He served
as a Lieutenant in the United States
Navy during World War 11and ended
his service as captain of the U.s.S.
Whipple. He married Harriet Robison
of Detroit in 1949 and worked as a
district and regional sales manager for
Jones and Laughlin Steel. After many
summers in Wequetonsing, he retired
in Harbor Springs and became an
enthusiastic member of the Harbor
Springs Kiwanis Club, where he was
scribe for the club newsletter. His
memorable style,. distinguished by
humor and vigor, earned the chapter
seven awards in state competition. He
was a masterful storyteller, enjoying
both a good joke and a bad pun. He
played golf, squash, and tennis late
into his life, loved being on the water
on a boat, loved the Pittsburgh
Steelers, baking pies, growing flow-
ers, and spending his long life with his
wife, Harriet. He was a proud member
of the JMW Club and will be remem~
bered for his willingness to attend a
meeting at any place or time. He was
preceded in death by his wife, Harriet,
his parents Joseph and Marie, and his
sister Louise McBride. He will be
greatly missed by his four children,
Susan Schoenfeld of Royal Oak,
Patricia Francisco and her husband
Larry of Minneapolis, Bruce Weaver
and his wife Rita of Royal Oak, and
Julie Weaver of Petoskey; his loving
family of grandchildren, Shawn, Lee,
Julianna, Andre, and Jesse; his great-

grandchildren, Veronica and Levi, and I===~~~~§====Ihis nieces and nephew. Funeral servic~
es will be held on Saturday at 2 pm at
First Presbyterian Church of Harbor
Springs (on the comer of West Lake
and Cemetery) with visitation at the
church one hour prior to the service.
The family requests that donations in
his honor be sent to the Kiwanis Club
of Harbor Springs, P.O. Box 485,
Harbor Springs, MI 49740.

DANNY BOGUSH
Age 80 of Troy. MI passed away
January 27, 2006. Preceded in death
by his beloved wife, Katherine.
Loving father of Diane Bogush Mills,
of California, Carolyn Armstrong, of
Colorado, and Mary Bogush of Troy,
MI. Grandfather of JonathaIl'and Ryan
Mills. and Valerie Armstrong. Great-
grandfather of Seth Patterson-Mills.
He also leaves many beloved relatives
and friends.
Mr. Bogush grew up in Cleveland
Ohio, and graduated from West Tech
High School. He was a Decorated
VeteranofWWIl, having served in the
U.S. Navy, including service aboard a
minesweeper. the U.S.S. Seer. He
earned an Associates Degree in electri-
cal and electronic technology from
Lawrence Institute of Technology, and
worked for Ford Motor Co.-Tractor
Division in Troy, MI as a design engi-
neer until retirement. He enjoyed
attending Troy Senior Citizen and
Community functions, dancing at con-
certs with his wife Kay, traveling to
visit his daughters and grandchildren,
and attending Naval Minewarfare
Association reunions. Dan was proud
to wear his Navy uniform at Memorial
Day and Veterans Day Ceremonies in
the City of Troy. A Memorial Service
will be held at 3PM, Sunday, February
19, 2006 at Evanswood Church of
God, Troy, ML Memorials can be
made to the American Cancer Society.
or charity of the donors choice.

LILIAN "PATRICIA"
BASSETT

Age 90, of Plymouth, died February
12, 2006. She was born November 3,
1915, in Beckenham, England.
Before moving to the United States,
she worked for British Army
Intelligence during World War II.
She met and married her husband,
James, in Heidelberg, Germany, and
together they came to the United
States in 1950. She enjoyed ga~dening
and bird-watching. She was a loving
wife, mother, and grandmother. She
is survived by her children, Stephanie
1. deBasset, Andrea E. (Dr. Michael
D.) Cragel, Jill M. Bassett, and
Victoria A. (Donald G.) McKeehan;
her grandchildren, Ian and Averi
Cragel, Klayton, Aaron, and Aleda
McKeehan; and her dear sister-in-law,
Mary Margaret Sweet. She is preced~
ed in death by her husband, James O.
Bassett, Services were held Tuesday,
February 14, at Riverside Cemetery,
Plymouth. Memorials may be made
to the National Audubon Society,
Department W, 700 Broadway, New
York, New York, 10003. Arrange~
ments entrusted to Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home.

and supporting each other."
According to Paco Gavrilides, coordinator of

the men's conference and one of the evangeliza-
tion coordinators for the archdiocese, over the
last 12 years there's been an ongoing interest in
men coming together to strengthen iheir faith.
The archdiocese became involved after Mike
Timmis, a former Catholic representative on the
board of Promise Keepers, approached Adam
Cardinal Maida, an ecclesial advisor for the
National Fellowship of Catholic Men, an organi-
zation to help men grow in their spiritual life.
Promise Keepers, a Christ-centered organiza-
tion, held their first men's conference at the
University of Colorado Events Center in 1991.

"The men's conferences are being offered for
spiritual renewal, for strengthening, for a
greater understanding of their faith," said
Gavrilides. "It's a tremendous spirit of unity
among men of God in an environment where
everybody is there because of their faith or
because they're seeking a deeper faith life. It's
sharing, worship, instruction in the faith,just
being together as brothers in Christ."

Three generations of Regis Buckley's family
attended last year and would again in 2006 if
his oldest son hadn't moved out of state. In
addition to Buckley, his 24-year old son Brian, a

seminarian at Sacred
Heart, will attend the
conference.

"It was a very moving
experience," said
Buckley, a Canton resi-
dent and member of St.
Colette Church. "The
speakers were excellent.
Itwas a good feeling of
fellowship and cama-
raderie with people who
shared similar beliefs as
myself. I would encour-

age Catholic men to attend even if they've been
out of the faith for a while. It's an opportunity to
speak with priests all day, to speak on any
issues you have. For us this draws us closer (as a
family). It's an opportunity to share that with
each other and you don't get that opportunity,
very often because our lives are so busy."

Ken Castel says there's nothing like the con-
ference even though it's caused him sleepless
nights. Castel is handling logistics for the event
including providing food for 5,000 men."It's
such a tremendous event to have a basketball
arena filled with men worshipping and pray-
ing," said Castel who's been a member of Divine
Child Parish for 53 years. "I just want to be part
of helping bring men to the day to realize that
we're not alone. The men who are along on that
journey are just like me, watching football,
playing golf, working, raising our families, and
there's something missing from that.

"My faith gives me peace. To try to find peace
and joy in material
goods or jobs, activities
or toys, it's just not
there. As much as you
need a career to pro-
vide food on the table,
if we identify too much
·with who we are
Monday through
Friday, we lose who we
are as sons and daugh-
ters of the Lord."

Doors for the fourth Herbeck
annual Catholic men's
conference open at 7 a.m. at Calihan Hall,
4001 W. McNichols. Tickets are $40 advance,
$50 at the door. To register, visit
www.mensfellowship.com. call (734) 459-
9558 for registration or brochures, or Jeff
Allen at (248) 761-5993 for more information.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

There's no doubt in Jeff Allen's mind that men
are hungry to pursue their Catholic faith. In the
past three years, attendance at an annual men's
conference has risen from 800 to 3,000. If esti-
mates for 2006 are correct 5,000 could attend
the event presented by the Archdiocese of
Detroit and Knights of Columbus 8 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Saturday, March 25, at University of

Detroit Mercy's Calihan
Hall.

Allen, a Livonia resi-
dent, went to the con-
ference for the first time
last year. Even though
he was raised a Catholic
and attended St. Robert
Bellarmine School in
Redford, the 27-year-
old single man found
himself searching for an
intensified spiritual
experience after gradu-

• ating from Divine
RIccardo Child High School.
Since hearing the Rev. John Riccardo of St.
Anastasia Parish in Troy speak in 2005, Allen
has followed the pastor's recommendations to
pray for 10 minutes a day.

"It's good to have a consistent prayer life, to
keep God in your life on a daily basis;' said
Allen, a member of St. Colette Parish in Livonia.

"The men (in attendance) understand the
power of prayer. Last year after the conference
12 new men's fellowship groups were started
throughout the archdiocese to gather for prayer
and Bible study;'

This year's conference, Put Out into the Deep,
will challenge men to leave the conference ask-
ing two questions - What legacy will I leave?
What difference are we making in the world?

Speakers include Alex Jones, a
Pentecostal/Evangelical minister for 25 years
before converting to Catholicism; Peter

Herbeck, vice president
and director of Missions
for Renewal Ministries;
U.S. Sen. Rick
Santorum; and
Riccardo who's spoken
at each qf the confer-
ences.

Chris Stark is espe-
cially looking forward to
hearing Santorum.

"I'm excited about the
senator because I heard
him speak at another
Catholic event on the
dignity of the human

being and the role of fatherhood in your life;'
said Stark, who's the father of two children -
MaryGrace, 9 and Joey, 6. Stark attended sever-
al Catholic men's conference in Cincinnati
before attending his first in Detroit three years
ago.

"The speakers help me to be a better father, to
learn to apply your faith to your family life and
prioritize, to put your family first in your rela-
tionship with God to make sure your children
are nurtured:'

A member of St. Anastasia Parish in Troy,
Stark is a volunteer for Archdiocese's Office of
Evangelization. Stark, like Allen is coordinating
the effort to seek out men at the parish level for
the conference. .

"Every year for me the conferences have been
an opportunity to listen to great speakers and
get rejuvenated in my faith journey," said Stark,
a former seminarian who studied to be a priest
for one year. "Last year with my pastor's blessing
I started a small men's fellowship group that
meets monthly and encourages smaller weekly
get togethers. We're encouraging on~ another

ROBERT NIGOHOSIAN
Age 69; beloved husband of the late
Mary Louise. Loving father of Debra
Marie Forde, Gail Elizabeth (John)
Burke and Mary Katherine (David)
Niekamp. Dear grandfather of Ashlee
and Michael Forde, Frankie and
Caitlin Burke and Faith Niekamp.
Robert passed from this world to
rejoin his wife Mary on February 13,
2006. Robert retired from General
Motors after 30 years. Visitation today
1pm-8pm at the Union Lake Chapel
of Elton Black & Son Funeral Home,
1233 Union Lake Rd., White Lake
(248) 363-7135. Prayers today 7pm at
the funeral home. In state Friday
9:30am until lOam, funeral liturgy at
St. William Catholic Church, 531
Common St, Walled Lake. Intennent
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Family
requests in lieu of flowers, memorial
donations to Beaumont Foundation
for Diabetes. Arrangements entrusted
to Edward Korkoian Funeral Home
(248) 541-8325.

FRANCIS WILLIAM
ROCKWELL II

"

Of Bloomfield Township,
Michigan, age 82, passed
away peacefully Wednesday.
February 8, 2006. He was

born in Taunton, Massachusetts on
January 11, 1924, the son of Julius
and Alice (Hearne) Rockwell. Francis
was a graduate of the Maine Maritime
Academy and received his f'J3A from
the University of Michigan. He
served in the United States Merchant
Marine during WWII, He was the
president of the Rockwell Family
Foundation and served as Governor to
the Michigan Society of the Founders
and Patriots of America. He made you
laugh and he was fun to be arOlOld.
Survivors include his wife of 57
years, Susanna; sons Francis (Diane).
Thomas (Elizabeth) and Edward; two
brothers and eleven grandchildren. A
memorial service will be held at
Christ Church Cranbrook Saturday,
February 18, 2006 at !0:00am. with
the Reverend Edward L. Mullins offi-
elating. A private Committal will take
place at Forest Hills Cemetery in Ann
Arbor, Michigan. Tributes may be
made to the Salvation Army or Christ
Church Cranbrook. Arrangements by
Wm. R. Hamilton Co. 248-644·6000

Santorum

KAYE, WALSH
Age 69, February 8, 2006. Beloved
wife of James Walsh for 49 years.
Loving mother of Shelley K.
Mlynarczyk. Daughter of Cinda E.
Ellis and sister to Gail McCormick,
both of Windsor, Canada. With many
brother~in-Iaws and sister-in-Iaws.
nieces and nephews, relatives and
friends. Share memories at Knights of
Columbus Hall, 25300 Five Mile
Road, east of Beech Daly, from 1PM-
5PM, February 26, 2006.

MELDA HILGENDORF
Age 85, of Austin. TX. Fonnerly of
Rochester, died Thursday, February 9,
2006. She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Charles in 2000. She is survived
by her cbildren, Judy (Dan) Lorenz, of
Portland, OR, Tom (Marilyn)
Hilgendorf of Austin, TX, and Kathye
Hiidendorf of Harrison Twp.• MI, and
four grandchildren. She is also sur~
vived by her brother. Frederick Krey
of Washington, ML A memorial serv-
ice wilt be held in Green Valley,AZ at
a later date.

Jones

PHILIP THOMAS
CALDER, JR.

Age 42, February 10, 2006, of York,
PA. Beloved husband of Aleta Marie
Calder. Father ofElIa Camille Calder.
Son of Philip T.. Sr. and Jean M.
Calder. Brother of Andrew J. Calder.
Nephew of Victor Calder, Camilla
Fagouri, Elizabeth Wassner, Joseph D.
O'Connell, Jr., Michael P. O'Connell,
and Mary Louise O'Connell. Relatives
and friends may call at Collins
Funeral Home. 500 University Blvd.
West. Silver Spring, MD. Thursday,
February 16, 2-4pm and 7-9pm. Mass
of Christian Burial at St.· Andrew
Apostle Church. Kemp Mill Road and
Arcola Ave., Silver Spring, MD. on
Friday, February 17, lOam. Interment
Gate of Heaven Cemetery.

HELEN M. DeSMET
February 11, 2006 Age 84 Wife of
the late Robert Hamden and the late
Marcel DeSmet. Mother ofLani White
(Michael) and Robert M.D. Harnden,
(Janet). Stepmother of· Nancy
Dickinson, Barbara McLaughlin and
Marshall "Bud" DeSmet (Margaret).
Also survived by 15 grandchildren and
numerous great grandchildren and
cousins. Funeral service Friday 1:00
pm at A.J. Desmond &. Sons (Vasu,
Rodgers & Connell Chapel), 325I5
Woodward Ave. (btwn 13-14 Mile).
Family will receive friends Thursday
2:00~8:00pm.Memorial tributes to the
charity of donor's choice
View obituary and share memories at

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com Ichomin@hometownllfe.comI (734)953-2145

http://www.hometownlVe.com
http://www.iceaonline.org.
mailto:OEObits@oe.homecomm.net
http://www.mensfellowship.com.
http://www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
mailto:Ichomin@hometownllfe.com
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33640 Michigan Ave .• Wayne, M1
(Betwl"en W~yneRd, & Merriman Rd.)NEWHOPE

BAPTIST
CHURCH

(734) 728-2180
Virgil Humes, Pastor

SalUrday Evening Worship 6:00 p.rn
SWJdJy Worship 7:45 a.m. J.Ild 10:45 a.m.• Sunday School 9:)0 ".m

Wtdn,sd;;! Pra;\l' 5ctvll'e 0:(.11' m • \\'edn...,day Cliildrtn, Youth and Adlli! Bib[~ Siudl' ~:(l(l·~.oo p,m

Canton Christian Fellowship
Pmtor lJarid Washillgton "Where the Word is Relevant
and Ti,e CCF F(lI/ub" (could P I d d Ch' I h' K "
like to inritp YOIlIo.'". COp e are Love an rlst s t e ey

Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am
Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00am

Located at 6500 N. Wayne Rd.• Westland, MI
Between Ford Road and Warren Road

Inside Good Shepherd Church
734-721-9322

It's not about Religion, it's about Relationships.
Come to a place where livcs arc <:luuIgcd,families arc rnalle whu\e aod minisUj j~real!

'j
ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHlJ'RCH

Immemorial Latin Mass
Approved by Pope St. Pius V in 1570

St. Anne's Academy· Grades K·8
2~,I()Jo~'Road' Redford. Michigan

'i Hln,h J'. "J r~lewaph • C'I ,IQ,-2!2 i
'~'U"" "'if'h1"riu:C"

CHURCH a/CHRIST WEST
29] E,l~tSpring Street· rinn,luth 48170

"" "... Sunda) WOf;hip,' llam & 6pm
J •.. to 81M,. (fll~;;.W.J ! L "im~j,)\ III,un s. \\, ,in, ,,1.1\ :-l':~

734-451-1877 MichigalJ Hib/c ::,dwol
,Hi"iol,>~ " , ._ TI",_ 1.. '<

!<J!:'! \urn
8<': .. ". ..'~; .,.0" ......
First Sat. 11:00a.m.
Sun. Masf;(>!i 7:30 & 9:30 a,m.
Confl's"lons Heard Prior to Each ~1a~~
M....th ..)"of Pf'-rppfllf'll flf'lp Of'''ntion ..

TuesdliYb ~t i:OO P.M,

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd., Can:on, Michigar. 48187

451-0444
REV. RICHARD A PERFETTO

Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.

Saturday· 4:30 p.m.
Sunday· 8:30 & 10:30 a.m,

NATIVITYUNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
9435 Henry Ruff at West Chicago

Livonia 48150 e 421-5406
Rev. Larry Hoxey. Pastor
10:30 a.m. Worship

Service
and Youth Classes

Nursery Care Available
-WELCOME·

ST. GENEVIEVE ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH & SCHOOL
29015 Jamison Ave. <> Livonia

East ot Middlebe!t, b~tweer. 5 Mile & Schoolcraft Rds
MASS: Mor., Wed., Thurs.,FrI, 9:00a.m

Tues,7:00p,m .• Sat 5:00 p.m.
Sun. 9:00 a.m.& 11:00a.m.

Confessions:Sat 3:00-4:00p.m,
734·427·5220

40000 Six Mile Road
'just west of 1-275'

Northville, MI
248·374·7400

Dr. James N. McGuire, PaslOr
Traditional WnrJhip

9:00 & 10:20 A.M.
Contemporary W01·,rhip

11:40 A.M.
Nursery & Sunday School During

AI! Morning Worship Services
EveningStnL~' (I ::00 PM.~--:::-7]I~~¥7:I~~:jServices Broadcast 11:00 A.M, Sunday

WMUZ 560 AM
For adr:!jti(\I'\~! infnrm8tinl"l ui<:it

www,wardchurch.org

. First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth
, 1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, MI

734-453-0970
S\>nd,,1' ",,·,,'in' 1()' ~() " m
S\,flda)' School 10:,,0 >t,m

\\(,"-',1 1"-"(1011)' T"'r:mnnj M"'''''I-: ~ ,II,' m
Head1l1g Room ~~() South Mal"

Mond"".Sm"rd,,1' IO,O() .l.rn,~ D()I' rn

734-453-1676

tJNrTED METHODIST,,'" ,~:,"

.-<,"

Clarencevllle United Methodist
20300 Middkbclt Rd, • !.ivoni"

474·3444
Pa~torJam~~E,Britt

Worship Services 8:45 & J 1:15 AM
Sunday Eve. Bible Study 6:00 PM

Nursell' PrOl'idl!J
Sunday School 10 AM

4· ,i1,
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LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI

14175 Farmington road,

734-522-6830

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Senior Pastor & Rev. Robert Bayer, As~jstant Pastor

t Sunday Scl1oa:'
9:45 & 11 am

Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

ST. MATTHEW'S
UNITED METHODIST

30900 SIX Mile Rd. (Bet. Merriman & Middlebeltl
Rev,Mary Margaret Eckhardt. Pastor

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10;30 a.m. Worship

\W,w,gt,gm-l.Imc ,Qrg/stm"l1thew$·livOl1ia
N,,'se'j ProVided <!:I 734~422~6038

•

HOSANNA·TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 leverne e So. Redford. 313-937·2424 '

Rev. Jonathan Manor,Sr. Pastor

Sunday Morni~9 Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Education Hour 9:45 a.m.

Risen Christ Lutheran
» :·:;4;:,:.~»·.'~~.;l David Martin, Pastor
~'~i 46250 Ann Arbor Road" Plymouth

(1 Mile West of Sheldon)
(734) 453· 5252

Sunday Wornhip ..... 8:15 & 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School (Children & AdullS) 9:30 a.m.
AI! are Welcome Come as you are!

www.risenchrist.info

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"
36500 Ann Arbor Trail

between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

734-422-0149
Worship Service

and
Sunday School

9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Barbara E. Welbaum
Rev. Dr. William A. Rilte'

l1ldllngatll
Unit"d i'klhodlst
10000 Beech Daly

~

9:30 a.m. Traditional W.orship
9:30 a.m. Sun. School all ages

11 :00 a.m, Cont. Fami!y Worship
www.aldersgateml.org

'<\'(;1"»)-110 ill Downtown Plymouth

First Presbyterian Church

Sunday Worship
8:15 & 11 :00 am • Traditional

9:45 - Modern

Staffed Nursery Available

HJTH U 1\'ENANfCHURaI
i I M'k l{"".> ·,'01 [)rake, Farmington Hills

(248) 661·9191
Sunday Worship

and Children's Church
9: 15 a.m. Conremporary

11:00 a.m. Traditional
Child Care provided for all services

Youth Groups· Adtik$mall Groups

d,,

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266 REDFORDTWP.

Worship 5ervice
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School

9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Provided

The Rev. TImothy P. Halboth, Senior Pastor
l1'le Rev. D!: VlCtor F. Halbotll, Assistant Pastor

NON
DENOMiNATIONAL

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W r,hlcago l,von,a MI

b~rll~e~Me,,'n'a~" ~a,mlrglC'~RM

0(734)422-0494
/,. ~ WWVI"'~~oal~gala"M,v'g(I '. Contemporary Service

. 9:00 am
-. Traditional Service

, • 10:30 am

EVANGEliCAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA

I imolhv lUlht'ldll (hUllll
A Reconciling in Christ Congregation

8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)

Livonia·427-2290
Jill Hegdal, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Family Worship
(Nursery Available)

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
45801 W. AnnArbor Road • (734) 453-1525

Sunday School ~ 9:45 A.M.
Sunday WorShip ~ 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.

Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.
Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M.
NEWHORIZ~r5~«: CHILDREN:

•

~.Ditectory changes and imormatioft r~ding advertisinq in this directory, please call
Donna Hart (734) 953-2153the friday before publication.

To mail copy: The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia, MI48150 or fax to (134) 953-2

LUTHEiAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

Casual, Contemporary,
Excellent Children's

~R",,;;,.'@;;;~

OJ~fs"n Car~ Prrmded
W'e \Velcome You To A
Full Program Church

I{c", Rl<.'nJFd p"(~l". ?a>tvt

He', "'~1I," g"hlm,l~. A'~<J"l.:!t~_g.:',~:..,!!.

III SR. James Presbvlerian

~

- Chutch, USAa, 25350 West Six Mile Rd.
(j Redford (313) 534-7730

~un ay Worship Service - 10'00 A,M
Sunday SChOOl· 11" 5 A. M
H',ursday Dinners - 6:00 PM.

Nursery Care Provided' Handicapped AcceSSible
Rev. Paul S. Bousquette

Meets at Franklin H.S. in I

Livonia on Joy Rood I
{Befween Memmon and MlddJebelr ROOd~11

at 10:00 a.m. I
734-425~ I 174

Join us for coHee, bagels and
donuts after the servicel

LOOIUNG FOR A
CHURCH WHERE",
• There's fl commitment to truth?

• Tbere's Qutbenlk, ermJemjlorary worshiP?
e Peopleare loved regnrdkss of

rate,age or background!
• rbere's an incredible kldz mlttistry? I' JEWISH

~b Qt Ml>o~::u,~~k:fll Semlnary

all A~n Arbor '/Tail &tJrt>m f1n&smy tmd Lilley RJJs.

Sunday Service 1'im.
10:30 am 1·248-477·8974

31840 W. Seven Mile Rd., Livonia

Rekindle your Jewish roots with us.
Friday Night Services 8:00 pm
Saturday Services 9:00 am

Sunday School 9:30 am Sept.-May
www_beitkodesh.org

734.459.7795
urww.myhanesthible.org

OEoa411735

S1, p.\ul s Ev. l.UTheR.).}..]
CI1URCI1 & SCl100L _\.
:7810 FARMINGTON ROAD ,.~:ti;:"w;,.kt
LIVOMA e (734) 261-1360 ._,.£ '.,l

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30A.M. & 11:00A.M,
PASTOR JAMES HOFF

PASTOR ERIC STEINBRENNER

http://www.hometown.life.com
http://www,wardchurch.org
http://www.risenchrist.info
http://www.aldersgateml.org
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Eligible Ford Employees can Lease a 2006 F·150 SC 4X4 XLT

$
, For as

low 1Ut

Eligible FOf<iEmploye~s ~anLease a 2006 ExplorerXLT 4)(4 '
~<t:.:';: "

A month(1)"with
a .24 month row
mileage Red
Carpet Lease, *

. $"
For as

.tow as

With $3' !l95 '
customer coish liue"lIt'-signing. , - , ,

Includes acquisition fee; seQurttYdeposit waiii,!:l9; 'Excludes tax, title,;.. ,
and license fee. CaslltdUeiS'-;lfter $2,500 cash ba,cI<. ,.:;·",ft

. --? '>sYji~~';~:~"~

With $2,795
customer cash due at signing.

'I.PAlucjes acquj~itienJee; secl,l[ity deRosil waived. Excludes tax,
'I,:':, ,and YtCeh'seifee. Cash due 'is after $3500 cash back .

Eligible Ford Employees can Lease a 2006 Ford Fusion SE

'$
For as
low as

Eligible Ford Employees can Lease a 2006 EscapeXLT fwd
$

For as
low as

A month(1) with
a,24 month low
mileage Red
Carpet Lease. *

A month(1) with
a 24 month low
mileage Red
Carpet Lease. *

With $2,870
customer cash due at signing.

Includes acquisition fee; security deposit waived, Excludes tax, title
and license fee, Cash due is after $1000 cash back

With $3,095
customer cash due at ,signing.

includes acquisition fee; security deposit waived. Excludes tax, title
and license fee. Cash due is after. $1 000 cash back.

, (1) Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit Red Carpet Lease. Payments may vary; All payment examplesarefor Current FordEmp~yee endel~ible famUymember Leseees.Residency resliiclions appo/ .• FilStpayment up to $SOb,Wendsecuritydepsolwaived. Forspeoal
leasetemns,RCL CashendFMCCbonus cash, take new refajldeliveryfrom dealer stock by 2/2812006.Supples areIUnited,not alldeeIers willhave allfeaturedmodefs, See dealer foroompfete detals. C . re9iL;;" ~

VARSITY
3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800-875-FORD

ANN ARBOR

a.NIl-BUTMAN
2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581

YPSILANTI
ATCHINSON

9800 Belleville Rd. 734-697-9161
BELLEVILLE

, '.:',' :" .'. .FII'."' .....r2800 N. Telegraph; 734..243-6000
-MONROE-

SRIARWOOD
7070 Michigan Ave. 734-429-5478

SALINE

HIN.SPARK
1-96at Milford Rd. 248-437-6700

LYON TWP.

http://www.hometownlq.e.com

